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The 
Servants of India Society 

PREAMBLE 

Extrtlds from tile original Preamble to tile ConstitutiDit of tile 
Society writtm by tile il1ustrious FOII1IIfd. the /ate 

Gopal Krishna Gokhale. in 1905. 

For some time past the conviction has been forcing itself on 
iDIID1 camest and tbougtCuI minds that a stage has been reac!Jcd 
in the ~rk of Dation-building in India wbeD, for further progress, 
the devoted labours of a spec:ially trained agency applying itseIr 
.10 the task in a true missioaaryspirit are required. The work 
that has been accomplished so Car bas indeed been of the highest 
wIne. The growth during the last fifty years of a feeling of 
common nationality based upou common ltaditiODS and ties. 
common hopes and aspirations, and even common disabilities, 
has been mos& striking. The fact that _ are IDdians first,. and 

. HiM"s, Mahommedans, Panees or Christians afterwards, is being 
realised in. steadily iDcn:asing measun:. and.thc idea of a united 
'and RDovated India man:biog onwards to a place .among the 
uations of the world,. worthy of bel' great past. is. DO long« a 
mere idle dream of a few imaginative minds, but is the definitely 
IIQ:epted c:n:Ied of those who fonn the brain of the c:ommunity
the educated classes of the COUDtry. A c:reditabIe beginning baa 
already been made in matters of education and . of locat seIf
lowmmeot; and all classes of the people are slowly but steadily 
eomiag uDlkr the ialIuence of liberal ideas. The claims of public 
life are every day receiving wideI' moognitiOD, and attachment to 
tho Iimd of our birth is growing into • strong and deeply cherisbed 
passion of the heart. The 8DDuai meetings of Congresses and 
Conferences, the work of pnblic bodies and B!tsoc:iations, the 
writiaga in the colnmns of tIui ladian Pres5-1lII bear witness to 
the JIIIW life that is eoarsing in the veins of the people. The ~ 
achiewd so Car are undoubtedly most gratifying, . but they. only, 
mean that tho junglo bas been dean:d and the foundations laid. 
Tho great work of miring the loperstructure bas yet to be taken 
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in hand, and $c ,situa~!>I1i, deIru\nd ... on tho, part of workers 
devotion and sacrifices proportionate to the magnitude of the ta sk 

The Servants of India SocietY, bas, been established to meet 
in some measure these reqUirements of the situation· • • Much 
of the work must be directed towards building up in the country a 
highet! . typo. of. character !lnd capacity than. is generally a vailablo 
at present. and the advance can only be slow. Moreover, the path 
is beset with great difficulties; there will be constant temptations 
to turn back; bitter disappointment will repeatedly try the faith of 
those who have put their hand to the 'work. But tho weary toil 
can have but ob.e end, if only tho workers grow not fainl-hearted 
.on' the' 'way,· One essential- condition' of success·" in this work is 
that a sufficient number or our .. countrymen "'must now, come 
forward to devote themselves 'to the cause 'in the spirit, in: which 
reIigious work is undertaken.' Public lifo milst· be· spiritualised. 
Love of country must so IiIl the heart that all else shaIl appear 
as or little moment by its 'side. A fervent patriotism ,which 
rejoices at every opportunity of. sacrifice- f{lr ' the· motherland, a 
dauntless heart which 'refuses to be turned back ·from its object 
by difficulty or danger, a deep ·faith in the purpose of Providence' 
which nothing can shake':"equipped with these; the worker must 
start on his mission and reverently seek the joy which comes of 
spending oneself in the senlice of one's country, . 

• < :, ~ - .' ., 

, . The />ervallts of ,India Society will train men,., prepared to 
devote. their lives. to thc ~use of the country in a religious spirit, 
.and will seek to promotc, bY,a11 constitutional means, the national 
interests of the Indian people. Its members will direct their efforts, 
principally towards (1) creating among the poople, by example and 
hy precept,. a deep and passionate love Qf the motherland, seeking 
its highest fulfilment in service andsacrilice; (2) organizing the 
work of political education and agitation, basing it on , acarefull 
study of public q\1e~tions and strengthening generally the public 
life of the country; (3) promoting .relations of cordial goodwi, 
and co-operation .among the different commullities;,. (4) assisting 
educational movements, especially those for the. education of 
)Yomen, the education of backwar4, classes •. and industrial and 
scientific education; (5) helping forward the industrial developmllllt 
of the country; (6) the elevation of the depressed classes ••• 



The Servants of India Society 
REPORT FOR 1972-73 

IDlroduction 

The Servants of IDdia Society was founded by Gopal Krishna 
Gokhale on June 12, 1905. Its objf'Cts are the training of national 
missionaries for the service of India and· tho promotion by all 
constitutional means, of the interests of the Indian people without 
distinction of caste or creed. The members of the Society are 
pledged to give throughout their lives the best that IS in them ~o 
the cause of the country in all secular fields. The circumstances in 
which the Society was founded and the objects, which the Founder 
had in view in founding it, are explained in the preamble he wrote 
~o its constitution in 1905, extracts from which are given in the 
preceding two pages. The preamble has been a source of inspira
tion to the Socieq. during tho sixty eight years of its existence. 

Organisation • 

Tho Headquarters of the Society are at Poona, where the mem
bers moe! every yoar in June for its annual session. The Society 
has branches in_ Madras, Bombay, Nagpur and AlIahabad and 
a centre of work at Cuttack. 

Pandit Hriday Nath Kunzru continued to be President and 
Sbri A. D. Mani, Vice-President oftheSociety. Shri D. V. Ambekar, 
Shri A. D. Mani, Shri Dinkar Desai and Shri R.. S. Mishra continued 
to be Senior Members of the Society'S Barnches in Poona, 
Nagpur, Bombay and Allahabad respectively. Dr. R.. G. Kakade, 
Shri S. G. Gokhale and Shri S. R.. Venkataraman were elected to 
tbe Council by the members of the Society. Shri Gokhale continued 
II! the Society's Secretary till June 1972; -Dr. R. G. Kakade was 
appointed Secretary in his place in June 72. 

GokbaIe Day Dinner 

The usual dinner arranged on the Gokhale Day (May 9th) 
at the Headquarters was atten4ed by aU tho member& in Poona, 
tho expenses being met out of the interest on an endowment, 
created (or tho purpose by the late Shrimant Babasaheb Ghorpade, 
,Chief of Icwdkaranji. - --
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Gokhale Day 

The Gokhale Day was obsClIved I'n Madras 'and Cuttack. In 
Madras it was observed by bringing out ,the eighth issue of 
GokhaJeana containing speeches of Shri K. Natarajan of the 
Indian Social Reformer on Gokhale. 

The Orissa centre, of the Society celebrated the birth anni
versary of the Founder of the Society at Cuttack on the 9th May. 
In the evening a public meeting was held under the presidentship 
of Shri S. N. Dwivedi, a former member of the Lok Sabha and 
Dr. M. N. Das, Professor of History of the Utkal University, 
addressed the gathering eu/ogising the services of Mr. Gokhale. 
All the invited guests were enter~ned to a dinner after tho function 
in the premises of the Centre. 

, Sastri Day was cdebrated in Madras on the 22nd September 
'when the tenth - issue 'of Saslriana was published containing 
some reminiscences of Shri D. V. Gundappa on Sastri. 
Mr. Chandrasekhran presided. 

DisSol~tiODof the, peccan Sabha_ 
" 

., 
Property transferred to the Servants of India Society ,i " 

, The Deccan Sabha which was started in 1896 and with which 
the na mes of Ranade and Gokhale were associated as its founders, 
having outlived its utility, was, by a unanimous vote of its 
'members dissolved--on the 1st May 1972. And in accordance 
with the provisions of its constitution, its property including the 
Gokhale all' was, with the previous permission of the Charity 
Commissioner, Bombay, ,transfe'Ted to the Servants of lndia 
Society. The value of the property is nearly Rupees three lakhs 
and sixty thousand. ' 

General 

Pandit Hridaynath Kunzru continued to be President of the 
Indian Council of World Affairs, New Delhi. In that capacity 
he had to preside over meetings of its General Body" Executive 
Committee, and many other committees. Among these was one 
to select a successor to the present secretary general who is due to 



retiro shortly on attaining the. retirement age. . Pandit Kunzru 
addressed the Poona Branch of the Council in June 1972, the 
subject of his address being • Bangia Desh and After'. 

At tbe annual general meGting of the COUDC il which was held 
on the 9t1r September in New Delhi, PanditKunzru was re-elected 
its President for another two-year term, by a large majority. 

An application for an interim injuction, restraining the 
newly 'elected offiCI. bearers from taking charge of their offices, 
was dismissed. The civil suit for the annulment of the election 
on the ground of alleged irregularities is still pending. 

The question of the functional division of the boob belong
ing to the Nehru University between the University and the 
'Council occupied a considerable part of Pandit Kunzru's time. 
The Vice-Chancellor of the University agreed to the Council 
keeping about half of these books and to the Council selecting 
books which it thought would be useful tQ it. 

Pandit Kunzru pre!>ided over the meeting organised by the 
Council which wa~ addressed by tire Egyptian Foreign Minister. 
The meeting, addressed by Mr. Abud Jumho, first Vice-President 
of the Tanzanian Republic,. was· also presided over by· him. 
He also took the chair at tire H umayun Kabir Memorial Lecture. 

A condolence meeting on the death of Shri C. Rajagopalachari 
was organised in New Delhi by the Gandhi Peace Foundation. 
Pandit Kunzru presided on the occasion. He also presided over 
the condolence meeting on the death of Shri Vaidyanathan, a 
formtr secletary of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, New Delhi. 

Pandit Kunzru suggested at the meeting of the Indian Law 
Institute, New Dlehi, that important constitutional decisions 
ofthe Supreme Court since the well-known GoIak Nath case should 
be brought out in hook form. • The suggestion was accepted by 
the Governing Council of the Institute. The All-India Radio 
put to Pandit Kunzru five questions, his replies to which were 
subsequently "corded and broadcast. One of the questions 
related to the contribution of the Servants of India Society to 
public work in pIe-Independence days. Another question wanted 
him to say something of the great Indian leaders whom he had 
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met. ]n his interview with the P. T. 1. Pandi! Kunzru expressed 
himself unequivocally in favour of the formation of Andhra 
and Telangana .as separate States. 

He wrote articles on Dr. B. R. Ambedkar and his reminis
cences of Lala Lajpat Rai for their respective commemorative 
volumes. At the request of Shri Durga Das, Chief Editor of 
.. States" Pandit Kunzru wrote an article, briefly comparing 
.. What was with What is" for publication in the Silver Jubilee 
of the Indepmdence number of his magazine. 

He ·examined a thesis written by a senior ]. C. S. officer in 
the U. P. on ,. The Indianisation of the Superior Civil Services 
and its impact on the U. P. Administration, 1905-1935 ... 

. . 
Pandit Kunzru paid a seven-day visit to Kashmir in September 

1972 in order to .study the conditions there on the spot. He was 
greatly distressed by what he saw and heard there. The Kashmiri 
Hindus told him that they felt that the policy of the Kashmir 
Government being what it is, the Hindus have no future there and 
will in course of time have to migrate to different parts of India, 
as several thousand Kashmiri Hindus had already done_ 

• 
Pandit Kunzru is a member of the Board of Governors of 

the Institute of Economic Growth, New Delhi, founded by 
Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao. 

Shri A. D. Mani continued to be the Honorary Editor of 
the Hitavada, even after it was sold by the Hitavada Trust to the 
Progressive Writers' and Publishers' Society consisting of Shri 
Vidyacharan Shukia, Minister of Defence Production, Shri N. K. 
Salve M. P. and others. Shri Mani thus retired on the 27th January, 
1973 from the journalistic career after seIving the paller for forty 
years and 37 years of editorship. Hi- retirement was accepted 
by Shri Vidyach8Ian Shukla, President of the P. W. P. and farewell 
parties wore arranged at Nagpur and Bhopal in his honour. At 
Bhopal the workers presented a signed copperplate eulogising his 
services. At Nagpur an address recording his services, was 
.presented on silk by the management and the workers. 

of the articles contributed by Sbri 'Mani the two worth 
mentioning were on the Supreme Court Judgement in the Newsprint 
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Control Ordn Case and on the death of RlIiaji. He aI50 wrote an 
articlo on the take-over of coal trade from ~ economist point of 
view to the Financial Expre!.s and this article was well received 
by experts. 

Shri Mani was a Member of the Council of Institute of ~t 
Aa:ountants which meets tIuee times a year and a Member of 
of their Resoarcb Publication Committee and Profession I:>tM>
lopment Committee. Cost Aa:ountanC} is a highly specialised 
snbject and though he was a newcomer to tbe subject, members 
appreciated his contributions and requested on bis attending 
Cost Aa:ountants Confeumre in Bombay. He put forward one 
concept whicb was essential for Cost Aa:ouutaocy. Govern
ment must fix what they oonsidered reasonabJo return on capital 
At first some Cost Aa:ountants tbought it was a political issue, 
bot the same point was stressed at the Cost Accountants' Seminar in 
Baroda, in one of the Research Papers. He was the Chief Guest 
of Cost Aa:ountaots at Nagpur where be put forward the same 
point of view. He is' a Member of the Western Tndia Regional 
Committee of Cost Accountants and Nagput Cbaptetof Cost 
Aa:ountants. 

Shri Maoi was also a "".ember of tbe Central Railway Zonal 
Advisruy Committee and at one of the meeting he pressed for 
dormitory accommodation at Bbopal. This proposal was 
accepted by the GeneraJ Manager. He also made studies of 
public amenities and requirements at Faridabad and Bhopal 
Stations, for the consideration of Railway and a similar study 
is under preparation for Nagput Station. . 

Shri S. R. Venkataraman continued to be Honorary Secretary 
and Truasnrer of the Indian Council of World Affairs, Madras. 
During the year he arranged a seminar and three lectures on 
important subjects under the au..cpices of tbe I. C. W. A. A meeting 
also was beJd to condole the death of Dr. P. S. Lokanathan, a 
life member of the I. C. W. A. and President of the Madras 
Branch. 

During the year several Coreign scholars visited the library 
of the Madras Branch of the Society to look into some of the 
old joutnals, report&, books and Sastri papers. 
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Shri Venka!alaman wrote an article in English to the 
Commemoration volume of Shri M. Bhaktavatsalam, former 
Chief Minister of Madras. 

Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar was re-elected a Secretary of ,the Bombay 
Social Reform Association. During the year under report the 
Association convened series of meeting.. on .. Common Civil Code 
on Adoption and Marriage" and also held Samata Sammelan 
at Malavli, Taluka Maval, in which Harijans from surrounding 
villages participated. 

Shri Ajgaonkar continued to be the Editor of .. The Social 
Service Quarterly·'. 

The Welfare work for the Aborigines 

Pandit Kunzru continued to be a Vice-President of the 
Bharatiya Adimjati Sevek Sangh, New Delhi. He attended the 
Tribal Welfare Conference at Hardwar. It, was inaugurated by 
the Chief Minister of U. P., Shri Kamalapati Tripathi. 
Pandit Kunzru also attended the meetings of General Body 

,and the executive committee of the Sangh which were held 
along with the Conference. He addressed the conference, on 
the spirit in which this work needs be carried out 

Pandit Kunzru attended the opening ceremony of the building 
of the Middle School at Muirpur (U. P. ). The school forms part 
of the extensive programme of educational work which Shri 
R. S. Mishra has been engaged .in implementing on behalf of the 
Servants of India Society in the Allahabad and Mirzapur districts 
for the benefit of the tribal population there for the last twenty 
years aDd more. The school building was constructed out of a 
donation of Rs. 1,00,000/- made for the purpose by Messrs. Hindal
co., which is a Birla concern. 

Uttar Pradesh 

Shri R. S. Misra devoted most of his time to the aboriginal 
welfare work in the districts of Allahabad, Mirzapur and Nainital. 
The work is mainly educational., He is now taking up work for 
the economic advancement of" the aborigines. The Society 
maintained 92 centres of work., 
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SCHOOLS 

Primary Schools for Boys 

The number of Primary Schools run by the Society in the 
tribal areas of the Mirzapur and Nainital districts rose from ten 
to eighteen. The total number of 6!:Udents in these schools was 
1037 of whom 695 WIlI'6 Harijaos and Adivasis. The total ex
penditure on the maintenanoe of these schools was Rs. 52,361. 

Primary Schools for Girls 

The number of Primary Schools for Girls maintained in the 
Laper Area of the Allahabad district was five. The total number 
of students in ·these schools was 306. The total expenditure on 
the. maintenance of the Primary Schools for girls was Rs. 9,017. 

Junior High Schools 

The Society maintained four Iunior High Schools at Muirpur, 
Salkhan, Siltham in the Mirzapur district and at Sisona in the 
Nainital district. The number of students in those Iunior High 
Schools was 386 of whom 196 were Harajans, Adivasis and 
other backward classes. 

The Sisona School is being developed primarily for the benefit 
of the Tharus of the Sitarganj Tehsil. All the 93 students in the 
Sisona School are Tharus. Efforts are being made to provide 
Ashram Type facilitios at Sisona and the construction of a building 
has been taken in hand with the help of a local committee 
headed by Shri Dungar Singh Bisht, M.L.A. 

The Iunior High School at Muirpur has been recommended 
for recognition as a Higher Secondary School from July next. 
The expenditure on the maintenance of Jr. H. Schools was 
Rs. 53,827. 

Hostels 

The Society maintained tluee hostel~ at Muirpur, Salkhan 
and Siltham in the Mirzapur district mainly for the benefit of 
Adivasi students reading in the Iunior High Schools. There 
were 93 students in the hostels. The hostels provide4 free resi
dence, lighting and common kitchen facilities. The arrangements 

.. ~ 
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for providing free food to 50 Adivasi students living in the hos~ 
tels had to be discontinued this year as the Govcmunent did not 
provide the necessary funds. 

One hostel was maintained at Konhdar in the Allahabad 
.district for boys reading in the High School Section there. 

Harijan Boys' Hostel, Mirzapur City 

The Society maintained one hostel in the Mirzapur city for 
the benefit of Harijan and Adivasi students studying in the poly
technique there; Of the 40 inmates in the hostel 20 were students 
of Electrical Engineering and 20 of Civil Engineering. The 
State Harijan Welfare Department provides scholarships to 
all the students of the hostel. Free accommodation. lighting and 
books are provided by the Society. A library of books 

. on Civil and Electrical Engineeering is being developed in the hostel. 

The total expenditure on the maintenance of these hostels 
during the year under report was Rs. 14,358=00. 

Bhoksa Boys' Hostel Bazpur, Nainital' 

The Bhoksa Boys' Hostel at Bazpur started by the Society 
in 1969 provides residential facilities to Scheduled Tribes students 
reading in classes VI to XII. Sixty inmates Jive in the hostel 
which provides free c1otbing, books and coaching facilities. Tbe 
Bhoksa boys wbo were generally very shy and backward in their 
studies are now making progr~ss and showing signs of improve
ment. The Boksa boys living in the hostel have S!lCured positions 
in their college examination. 

The hostel building has been electrified. The bostel boys 
secured 1st position in the cultural activities in the competitions 
organised on tbe occasion of the last Independence Day Celebra
tions. Seven of tbese boys were sent to Lucknow for State level 
competitions. There too tbey made their mark and secured 
second and third positions in the State level competitions. Special 
arrangements have now been made for coaching the students 
of the hostel after college hours. 

The total expenditure on the maintenance of this hostel during 
the year under report was Rs. 44,493=09. 
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ASHRAM TYPE SCHOOLS : 

Siltham Ashram ScbooI : 

The Society maintained two Ahsram Type Schools in the 
Mirzapur tribal area. The Ashram School at Siltham provides 
facilities to the Adivasis reading in the Junior High School main
tained by the Servants of India Society at Siltham. The area 
is ~Jy inhabited bY Cheros and Dhang;us. Tho Ashram 
provides freD food, clothing, lighting, reading and writing maJeria,l 
to 40 students residing in the Ashram. One inmate of the Ashram 
School secured. 1st Class at the last Junior High School Examina
tion and obtained 97 % marks in Sanskrit. 

Ashram ScbooI, Khantara : 

The Khantara Ashram provided facilities to the students 
reading in the Primary School at Khantara. Of the 91 students 
reading in the Ashram School 40 reeeivo fuJI Ashram facilities 
including freD food and clothing. Besides teaching of proscribed 
roursos students are given practical training in agriculture and 
gardening. The Khantara Ashram boys were able to produce 
vegetables worth Rs. 1,420=70 during the year. All the 40 
inmates in the two Ashrams ~t free food, clothing, books and 
medical attention. 

The total expenditure on the maintenance of these two 
Ashram Type Schools was Rs. 47,462. 

Ramaanj HigheI" S«onda'Y School, Koabdar 

This School started in 1963 in the most backward parts of 
the Allahabad district has now been recognised as an Intermediate 
CoUege. There are 400 students in this institution. Tho manall"" 
ment with the help of the Ramanuj Trust spent Rs. 68,035 on the 
maintenance of the school during the year under report. 

Girls' Junior High SdlooJ, Daz,... 

The Junior High School for Girls at Bazpur in the Nainital 
district, which was being managed by the ZiUa Parishad of Nainital 
was transferred by the Stale Government to the Servants of India 
Society in December 1971, is making steady progress. There 
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are nearly four hundred students on i.ts rolls and all the teachers 
are trained graduates. The School has received recognition 
and is PUt on the grant-in-aid list. Pre-matric class was 
started in Iuly last. It is proposed to raise the school to the Higher 
Secondary standard as early as construction of the required rooms 
is completed. Change in the management and consequent im
provement both in the quality of teaching and improvement in 
atmosphere have been appreciated and wider public support has 
been coming forward. The total expenditure on the Girls Ir. H. 
School was Rs. 25,417. Of this amount Rs.22,2oo/- were donated 
by the local public. 

Balwadis (Nursery Schools) 

Fifteen BaJwadis were started in the NainitaJ district. Eight 
of these were located at (1.) Khanpur (2) Khempur ( 3 ) Banna 
Kheda ( 4 ) Barhani ( 5) Dhuria ( 6) Pipalsana ( 7) Beria 
Daulat and ( 8) Khambari in the Bhoksa area and seven 
in the Tharu area at (I) Tharu Tisour ( 2) Mazra Chinti 
( 3) Sisona (4) Nagara ( 5 ) Bhoor (6) Narain Nagar and 
( 7) Kanjabagh. The number of children attending these schools 
was 600. Arrangements were made for providing mid-day 
snacks for all the children attending the~e schools. 

Shri R. D. Sonkar, 1. A. S., Deputy Secretary to the Govern
ment of India in the Social Welfare Department, inspected some 
of these BaJwadis and has appreciated their work. The total 
expenditure on the maintenance of these Balwadis was 
Rs. 45,733. 

Women's Welfare Schemes : 

Of the five women's welfare centres maintained by the Society 
!hree were located at Sarsa, Delaunha and Bharatganj in the 
Allahabad district and two at Dudhi and Muirpur in the Mirzapur 
district. Free coaching in tailoring, knitting, hand· embroidery 
and machine embroidery and kni tting by machine and toy making 
were provided at these centres. to ladies as spare time activity_ 
One hundred and fifty one women attended these classes. The 
prescribed syllabus required two years training and practical 
work. At the end of the second . term trainees who pass the 
prescribed test are given certificates. 
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In September one Fruit Preservation Class was arranged at 
Sarsa where eighteen women attended the course. In Feburary 
1973 another training centre was organised at Delaunha where 
20 women attended the classes. The training was imparted by 
Smt. Indira Singh, In<harge of Extension Training of Fruit Pre
servation Department of the State Government. At the end of 
the training the students were examined both in theory and'prac
tical work by the specialists of the Fruit Preservation Depart
ment add certificates were awarded to those who passed the exa
mination. The total expenditure on Women's Welfare Schemes 
was Rs. 15,503. 

Bal Niketan 

A nursery school, Bal Niketan, started at Sarsa in 1971 has been 
recognised by the Education Department. There are 105 students 
on the rolls and the management had to refUSII admission to several 
children as sui table accommodation for housing the school' was not 
available. In the year 1972-73 the Bat Niketan received a non
recurring grant of Rs. 5,000/- from the State· Government 
and Rs. 500/- from the Central Social Welfare Board. 

The District Basic Education Officer and the District Inspec
tor of Schools, Allahabad, inspected the Bal Niketan this year 
and were favourably impressed. The Bal Niketan has sinejl 
been recognised by the Education Department and is expecting 
to be put on the permanent grant-in-aid list very soon. 

< The total expendi ture on the maintenance of Bat Niketan 
was Rs. 11,303. 

Day Care Centres 

Under a scheme of the Government of India, children in the 
pre-nursery stage are to be given supplementry nutrition at 300 
calories per day per child and the Society has started 31 centres
IS in the Nainital district and 16 in the Mil72.pur and Allahabad 
districts. The State Government had invited the Servants of 
India Society to take up the entire special project area of the 
Nainital district under its charge and to organise Nutrition 
Programme centres. But the scheme did not contain any provision 
for administrative expenses and the Society had to regretfully 
decline the offer. 
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The total number of beneficiarws under ~his scheme in the 
31 centres was 1,550. The total expenditure on ~he maintenance 
of the scheme was Rs. 27,167. 

Dispensaries 

'Phe Society maintained six Ayurvedic Dispensaries in the 
backward parts of Mirzapur, Allahabad and Nainital districts. 
Three of these dispensaries were located at Khantara, Banaki 
and Phulwari Sharif in the Mirzapur distirct and at Konhdar and 
Nevada in the Allahabad district and one at Narain Nagar in the 
Nainital district. The total number of new patients treated during 
the year was 11,066. 

All the school children in the Dudhi Tahsil suffered from a 
virulent type· of scabies. One Vaidya has been specially deputed 
to organise a ~ompaign against the spread of scabies in that area 
and to distribute medicines. 

Eye Relief Camp 

In February last an Eye Relief Camp was organised at Muirpur 
with ~he financial help of the Hindalco M&hila Mandai. Dr. 
L. K. Murty of the Sitapur Eye Hospital (Mirzapur branch) 
examined the patients and performed the operations. Ono 
hundred and ten patients were treated for various eye diseases 
and 22 patients were operated for cataract. The camp provided 
milk, khichari and spectacles to all the patients free of cost. 

The total expenditure on the maintenance of the medical 
relief work was Rs. 9,272·43. 

All India Tribal Welfare Conference 

The Executive Commit~ of the Bharatiya Adimjati- Sevak 
Sangh which met at Delhi on the 4th August, 1972 decided that 
~he Xllth All India Tribal Welfare Conference should be held 
in the U. P. and Shri R. S. Misra was asked to organise it. The 
Steering Committee of the Conference appointed him the General 
Secretary of the Conference. 

Shri Kamala Pati Tripathi, Chief Minister of U.P., was invited 
to inaugurate ~he Conference at Hardwar on 1st November. It 
was presided over by Shri Morarji Desai, President, the Bhara!ya 
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Adimjati Sovak Sangh. Prominant among those who a~tended 
tho Conference were Pandit H. N. Kunzru, Vico-President of the 
Sangh, Smt. ChaDdra Shekhar, S6C1'fIt1\ry of the All India 
Congress Committee and an Ex-Minister in the Union' MinistrY 
of Social Welfare, Shri R. D. Sonkar L A. S., Deputy Socrotary 
to the Government of India, Dr. B. D. Sharma, Director of 
Trihal Welfare, Government of India and Shri Yogesh Dayalu. 
It. Director, Tribal Welfare U. P. and all the four'projec~ officers 
of the State Government besides a large number of representatives 
of the U. P. Sarvodaya MandaI, U. P. Khadi & Village Industries 

. Association, U. P. Gandhi Smarak Nidhi, Chambal Ghati Shanti 
Sena and U. P. Harijan Sevak Sangh. Nearly 300 delegates 
representing 77 affiliated institu~ions from all over the country, 
including Andainan and Nicobar Islands, attended the Conference. 
About 5,000 people attended the Conference on the first day. 

Five resolutions were adop1ed in the Conference, urging the 
provision of development funds for the tribal areas, clearly speci
fying tho allotment of funds for Tribal Welfare and insuring the 
minimum level of development in the 5th plan. 

The Conference also omphasised' that the National Forest 
Policy enunciated in 1952 was a retrograde step and should 
be liberalised in respect of rights to grazing, use of forest 
produce etc. The Conference also adopted resolutions asking 
for' the inclusion of the Muslim Guiiars of the U. P.' in tho 
Scheduled Tribes list. 

One of. the jmmediate results of tho Conference was the 
declaration by the Chief Minister in his inaugural address to the 
Conference the appoin~ment of a Commission to enquire into the 
conditions of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 

, to report on the measures to be adopted for amelioriating their 
social and economic conditions. This declaration has since 
been ratified in the Legislative Assembly while discussing the 
budget for 1973-74 •. 

The State Government gave a grant of Rs. 9,000 and th~ 
Central Government gave a,. grant" of . Rs. 8,000/- for the 
Conference. The LoCal Receptiol). Committee contributed 
Rs. 3,000 for the Conference.' . ' .. '. , 



Bhoksa" Couference 

Shri Mishra· convened a Bhoksa Conference at Bazpur on 
the 11th & 12th February, 1973. Out of eighty Bhoksa Gram 
Sabhapatis recently elected, sixty two Sabhapatis attended, 
besides nearly 700 other representativ6 Bhoksas. The Confe
rence was intended to enable the Bhoksas to explain their ditJh 
culties in their own language to the district officials. 

The Bhoksas alone did all the talking and the district officials 
took notes. Several matters were solved on the spot. 

Shri Shankar Prasad Mukarji, I. A. S., Commissioner of 
the Kumaun Division, inaugurated the Confrence and exhorted, 
the officials to listen to the gri,evances of the Bhoksas and solve 
their difficulties with a sense of urgency. ' 

Inaugural Function of Ihe Building of the Birla Vidya Mandir 
(Muirpur) 

The inaugural function of the building of the Birla Vidya 
Mandir, (Muirpur) was held at Muirpur on the 11th April 1972. 
Pandit B. N. Kunzru, President of the Society, . received Shri 
G. D. Birla and made a . welcome speech. Shri, G. D. Birla 
while inaugurating the new building promised full support to the 
activities of the Servants of India Society. As an .immediate 
objective it has been decided to implement an integrated programme 
of education from Pre-Nursery stage to the intermediate standard 
with provision for teaching of Arts, Science and Technical courses 
in the High School Section. 

Birlaji has sanctioned the construction of a hostel building 
Jor hundred boys and a library building in the school compound. 

Workers' Training Camp 

A Workers' Traini,ng Camp was organised from the 6th 
,February to the 13th February, 1973 at Sarsa., Eighteen workers 
attended the classes which were conducted by' the Grail Mobile 
Extension Training Unit. The subjects discussed were psychology, 
health and hygiene, food and nutrition, community development 
and me,thods of preparing nutritious foc"\ and using waste material. 
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BaIwadj Teachers Training Camp, 

Balwadi teachers training camp was organised by the Bharatiya 
Adimjati Sevak Sailgh at, Kalsi in tht; Dehradun district with 
which the Soivants of India Society co-o~. Kum. M6ellakshi 
Chaube, Asstt. Secretary in the Aboriginal Welfare Section, was 
deputed to help in the conduct of the classes. She remained there 
for the training period and conducted classes in Child Psychology. 
Eight lady teachers w9rking in our BaIwadis in tho Nainital 
district· were deputed for trai!ling. 

The U. P. Branch spant Rs. 5,01,307=00 on its Tribal Wolfare 
Work during the year undor report. Out of this. ;IJIlount 
Rs. 1,95,735 were provided by the Government of India, 
Rs. 1,13,889 by the Government of Uttar Pradesh, and 
Rs. 1,91,683by the Servants of India Society out of, its own 
resources and donations and rniscellaneous receipts. 

Shri Misra continued to be a member of the B. A. 1. S. Sangh 
and its Executivo Comrnittoo. He attended some of the meetings 
of its Finance Comrnitteo as a special invitee. 

Andhra Pradesh 

Shri S. R. Venkataraman was in charge of the welfare work 
io Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and 'Kerat States. 

J 

The Thakkar Bapa Gurukulam at Chillakur near ,Gudur, 
Nellore District, Andhra Pradesh, looked after tho WoIfjJ,re of the 
children belonging to a yery primitive tribe, the Yenadis. This 
Gurukulam had been functioning in the Shriharikola Island since 
1959. Last year as a result of the location of the Rocket ~nge 
the entire popUlation in the island, including the Yenadis, was 
evacuatod, to avoid the risks arising from radiation. Tho 
Gurukulam was re-started at ChiUakur from the scratch in 
December, 1971. During the year the Gurukulam's hostel had 
a strength of 60 boarders (45 boys and 15 girls) and tho school 
attached to it had 106 pupils on its ro\ls including the Yenadi 
boarders. The hostel and the school wero housed in temporary 
sheds erected on the land assigned to the GurukuJam by the 
Andhra Pradesh Govemment. Tho attornpt to sink a well proved 
abortive. The Block Development Officer has been approached 
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to dtXlplln the well by boring it. The Gurukulam has been using 
the well in the Yenadi Colony nearby, 

The health of the boarders was looked after by two doctors 
in the town of Gudur, Dr. Bhujagendra Rao and Dr. C. R. Reddy. 

During the year tho Lion's Club of Gudur donated one set 
of clothes each for the inmatos of the hostel, in addition to the 
one supplied by the management .. 

During the year 60 boardors along with the staff of the Guru 
kulam went on an excursion to Kalahasti, a famous Shiva Shrine, 
and 10 other places of interest nearby. 

The total expenditure incurred oli the Gurukulam during 
the year was Rs. 31,001 = 43. A grant of Rs. 24,479-95 was 
received from the Socia:l Welfare Department of the Government 
of India, while the balance was met from the grants from the 
Socioty and from donations. 

A sum of Rs. 1,800 being a grant from the Lady Lakshmi 
Bai Relief Fund for providing fishing nets to fifty yenadis, was 
utilized for the purchase of Yarn. The Yenadis who weave these 
fishing nets themselves have been given tho yarn for making nets. . . 
Tamj.oadu 

The Thakkar Bapa Gurukulam, Nirgacimund, Nilgiris, in 
Tamilnadu, which was started in 1951, continued to function 
as in the past. There wero in the hostel 29 tribal boys ( 14 Todas 
and 15 Kotas) and 14 Toda Girls and in the School attached to 
tho Gurukulam 91 boys and 56 girls making a total of 147. The 
hostel had a Backward Class warden and cook. The school had 
a staff of four of whom one was a woman. Three of the four 
belonged to the Backward Classes and one belonged to the Toda 
Tribe. 

Instruction in agriculture and horticulture was given to pupils 
in Standard IV, V, VII and vrn by the Toda vocational instructor. 

The total expenditure incurred on the Gurukulam came 
to Rs. 24669 = 43, against which a grant of Rs. 21,437 = 95 
was received from the Tamilnadu Government; the balance was 
met from donations /lnd grants from the Society. , . 



Kerala 

The five Devadhar &hoolsinl{erala continued to function 
as befo~ in the hilly and backward areas of Nilambur and Mala
'puram and Calicut districts of Kerala State., 

The Gokhalo U. P.School at Mudadi provided instruction 
,up to the VII standard.' The total strength of the school was 316, 
consisting of 180 boys and 136 girls of whom 33 boys and 18 girls 
belongOO to the Harijan Community, 83 boys and 81 girls to the 
Backward Classes, 41 boys and 26 girls belonged to the Mopla 
Community and 23 boys and 11 girls to the other classes. 

The Devadhar U. P. School at Nediyiruppu, had a strength 
of 652 pupils consisting of 367 boys and 285 girls of whom 17 boys 
and 14 girls were Harijans, 4 boys and 6 girls belonged to the Panian 
Tribe, 49 boys and 54 girls to Backward Classes, 217 boys and 144 
girls belonged to the MopJa Community and 80 boys and 71 girls 
'belonged to the other communities. During the year an extension 
to the school building was made at a COSt of Rs. 3,~80/ •. 

The Sastriar U. P. School at Chalode provided instruction 
up to the vm standard. It had a strength of 943 pupils consisting 
of 542 boys and 401 girls. Of these, 36 boys and 10 girls were 
Harijans, 1 boy and 3 girls were AJiivasis, 153 boys and .41 girls 
belonged to the Backward Classes. 

In this school Sanskrit was taught as a second language by 
, a part-time teacher. The part-time teacher resigned and a qualified 
,Mopla, was appoint"d as a part-time teacher in Sanskirt. . . , 

The two remaining Devadhar Schools at Pulliyil and Karullii 
functioned as in the past. Til!: Pulliyil School had a strength 

, of 662 pupils consisting of 367 boys and 295 girls. Of these 17 boys 
and 4 girls w~re Harijans, 4 boys and 6 girls were Adiva,sis, '49 

'boys and 54 girls belonged t6the Backward tlasses, 217 boys 
"and 144 girls were Moplas,80 boys and 77 girls belonged to the 
other communities." " 1 

, - ,I' . r. J ,,'). ,-. ,.' ,_ 

The Devadhar L. p. School at Karulai, Nilambur, imparted 
instructions from Class r i~ IV. It Iiad a total sttength of 561 pupils. 

):" . Oil, 

S.2 ... 
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The total expenditure incurred by the Society on the schools 
in Kerala was Rs. ll,252=3~, against which a maintenance grant 
of Rs. 4,864=43 : w~s' received from the Kerala Government. 

· The balance was mef from local donations and, grants from 
· the Society. The s~lary of 75 teachers of the schools in Kerala, 
ammounting to Rs. ~,50,OOO/- a year is disbulsed directly to 
~he teachers by the Government.: A maintenance grant of 
~s. 2,2.5 a,year per pupil based .on the effective strength of 
.the pupils is paid to the managels of the schools. . 

! . .: -' • , 

In the seven schools managed by the Society in Tamilnadu, 
Kerala and Andhra Pradesh there were in aU 3,009 pupils of whom 
1,766 were boys and 1,243 were girls, the girls forming 41 % of 
the teital strength. 

;Orissa 

Shri Madhusudan Sahoo was in charge of the Thakkar Bapa 
Ashram at Rayagada in Koraput District, Orissa. This institution 
started in 1939 has been doing tribal welfare work in the Koraput 
District. At present the. Society runs a hostel. for 78 Adivasi 
and Harijan students at Rayagada, one residential Middle English 

'School, one Upper Primary School and five Lower Primary Schools 
in rural areas. It also maintains a maternity': centre at Hazari
dangu and two Balwadis in the villages. in Rayagada P. S .. 

" During the year there were 60 boys and 18 girls in the 
'Thakkar Bapa Hostel. Cornmunitywise 50 students belonged to . . , .' 
the Kondh Tribe, 18 to Soura Tribe, 8 belonged to Scheduled Castes 
and 2 were Caste Hindu. The. students are provided with free 

· boarding and lodging and are supplied with the necessary reading 
· and writing material. . They are provided with two pairs of dress. 

, _! .--t, ' -

Special' private coaching has been arranged fot weak students. 
· There is a ~atron who looks after the girls and young children. 
The hostel has a ~ood Iiblary, a play-ground and a small kitchen 
garden. There is also a part-time teacher t,o teach prayer songs 

· to student~. . A group of students were taken on' an . educational 
• , '. . '... .', II 

tour of Chilka lake. 
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, . The" ~dential Middle' EnglishlSchool, 'Thakkar Bapa 
Vidyapitha, meant for ' Adivasi .. and I Harijan - ~iudents, which 
WaS opened in the promiSes of the A~hram tW/1 years back has 
three teachers and. 27 students, . 7' . - ' 

, , I" '" 
The Thakkar Bapa U. P.Scho~ is situated in the premises 

of the Ashram. There are 194 stu.dents in the school of whom 
59 belong to Scheduled Tribes and 20 belong to 'Scheduled CasteL 

.. I 

The Society manages five 11mary Schools in five. Adivasi 
villages, ·namely Tumbiguda, hebguda. 1leriguda. Barijhol4 
:um Kandh Sam. One hundred nd forty six students are reading 
In these schools. '. . " 

I . . . 
A maternity centre has beJiln running at Hajaridangu, for the 

last six years. There is a' Djlidwife in charge of this centre. 
She attends to the materni.ty needs of the 30 surrounding 
villages. During the year shetconducted 97deJjverieL She attends 
to antenataJ and postnatal c~ and treats patients sUffering from 
minor ailments.' . 

. 'I. , 
The Ashram has starfed two BaJwadis in two villages' , of 

Rayagada P. S. with the 1help of the Bharatiya Adimjati Sevak 
sangh, New Delhi. Eight~' children between. the ago group of.310 
5 years are being lookoo. after at these centres..They are being 
supplied with midday 8n.acks for 22 days. in a month." Tho total 
expenditure in maintaining aU these institution.sc amounted Jo 
Rs. 1,00,457. 

Rural Welfare ao,d 'ec,:.operation-Maharashtra 

. t': Dr. R. G. Kaka(!'o was elected Chairman of the District indus
trial Cooperative As,sociation. for another term of one year. The 
Association i;Ondl1C;ts two cloth shops ~ Ont; for .mill .cloth and 
another for handk,om cloth -,in Poona and ono shop each 'in 
]unnar and BaraIl\.ati., A handicraft emporium was also conducted 
in Poona. The ,Handmade Paper Centre at .'Baramati had' to 
struggle hard tc;, break even. But whatever Ii ttle success . was 
achieved was numed by the difficulty of water supply due to the 
drought conditions prevailing in !he!lfea. He visited, Baramati 
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lhreo times .during tho far ,the wor\!: of tho Centro. The 
Centre !)as had large num of orders' from the Khadi and 
Village Industries Commi n. The Association continued 
to supply as before zinc, art- ,yarn etc. to the artisans in Poona. 
Similarly it continued to wor s an Agent of the Khadi Commis
sion for the distribution of l-ash to the cooperative societies 
of artisans engaged in the macture of bricks and earthern 
wares in the district. 

As Chairman of the Dist. dustrial Cooperative Association 
he continued to be an Associatemember of the Zilla Parishad 01 
Poona and a member ofits Agricu ure and Cooperation Committee. 
He tried to attend as many meet gs of the Zilla Parishad as he 
could conveniently do so. 

He was elected a member of t Managing Committee of the 
National Federation of Industrial Cooperatives Ltd. in Delhi. 
The Federation helps in marketin and exporting goods manu
factured by industrial cooperatives I the country, such as hosiery 
goods and leather goods. During e year under report he 
attended one meeting in Delhi and a ther in Srinagar. , 

He continued to guide and help, w ever sought, the Yeravda 
Gadi Wadar· Cooperative Majoor Soci ty since the last 2S years. 
The Society has an annual turnover of bout Rs. 12 lakhs. The 
SocietY, has its own quarries, buildings, oks, etc. worth over a 
COUP'i of lakhs of rupees. 

:Ue continued to be a member of the Ru Industries Committee 
of the Sangamner Project in Ahmednagar district. This is one 
of ,the four 'projects in the State.', ~; J 

Dr. Kakade continued to be Honorary S ctary of the Deccan 
Agricultural 'Association. The Association had' decided ' to 
organise under 'its auspices an Agricultural and Rural Develop
ment Conference for the State as it had don . in Aurangabad in 
'1960. ' But the decision had to be deferred til the next year on 
'account of the famine conditions in the State.' 
::-:~" . . 

, , The work of the Association'S monthly jo unal the Shetaki 
, &'ShaWcari -'- kept him busy for a coruiiderabIa t 'me every month. 



Dr. Kakade was elected 1I0ny. Secretary or the Institute. of 
Regional Development Planning at Wardha •. The Institute, 
intended to servo the eight districts of Vidarbha, helps tho 
Zilla Parishads and othot agencies in· evaluating their develop
ment programmes and plans and in preparing development 
schemes of different types. The Growth Centre Project assigned 
to the Institute, one of the two given to the State, showed commen
dable progress. Dr. Kakade visited Wardhatwice in the year 
and spent a few days each time for the work of the Institute. . 

Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar was a Member of the. Florence Nigh
tinga\e Village Sanitation Fund Committee of the Social Sotvice 
League, Bombay. During the year a grant of Rs. 500/- each was 
given to. Kumbhar Khani Gramotkarsha Sangha, Sangmeshwar, 
District Ratnagirf (Maharashtra. State), and Kanara Welfare 
Trust, Ankola, District North Kanara (Mysore State). , , .: 

Sheudurjana Rural Centre 

. Shri R. S. Gupte continued to be in charge of the R.uraI Centre 
at Shendurjana Bazar, District A:rDravati, in the State of Mahara. 
shtra. He has held charge of the Rural Centre since JUly 1946 
and thus he has now completed almost twenty ·sevenyears of his 
continuous stay in the village. . ., . 

; He looks aftot the work· of the mUlti-purpose Cooperative 
Society which runs a fair price shop. It used to servo eight viUage~ 
for some years but now its work is limited to one village. only. 

The Society'S purchases during the year'197I~12 amounted to 
Rs. 1,07,500 which inclUded among otherthings 961 quintals of 
foodgrains while the sales exceeded Rs. 1,18,500 leaving a gross 
profit of Rs. 2,623. The net profit waS Rs. 1915. , . 

. The accounts of the Society for the year 1971-72 were placed 
before the last annual general meeting held on the 1st October 
1972. These were not aUdited .. They however were audited in 
the month of December 1972. The Society was placed in " A " 
class in respect 'of the audit of accounts. . . 

'; ., .;-
Shri Gupta continUflS to.be a member, Of the Sova Sahakari 

Society. The office of the Seva Sahakarij'ociety. which Was locatep 



in J;he premises of the S. I. S. Rura1Qln~ro llinoe its inception was 
removed during the year to its own room built adjacent , to tha 
godown. He continues, to be a member of tho Agricultural 
Produce Market Commit~. Dhamangaon. 

In the Rural Contre during 1972-73 agriculture suffored heavily 
owing to insufficient and erratic rains. This is the third year of 
the insufficiency and the erratic naturo of ,tho rains. AlmOSt aU 
the wells of the village are dry. The effect of this was that tho 
ground nut crop sulfored very badly. Jawar fared bettor in good 
soils. On light soils the yield of jawar was very bad. On lighter 
soils cotton also suffered very much as was tho caso of ,tho Rural 
Centre fields. 

The Rural Contre is rosponsible for runuing tho Fair Prico 
Shop of tho' Multi Purpose Coop. 'Society. For tho last throe 
months Govornment controlled foodgrains have not been available. 
Eithor thero is sharp reduction in the quantum or no grain at 
all. The Govornmont godowns evorywhore aroompty. Theyaro 
oxpectinggrain aftor the ,mid4lo of' MaY,this year. The Rural 
Centre has been able to procure some private grain although at 
heavy cost., These eighty bags that were thus bought are keeping 
the peoplo somewhat quiet.' Shr! Guptc wrote to the Collector 
of the Akola district for a permit, bu~ no permit could be issued 
as the whole of the grain had already been diverted to the adjoin
ing Mlirathwada districts. The Collector of the Amravati district 
issued It permit to the Society for obtaining' 'food-grains from 
Daryapur and Ellichpur Taluqs of the district but, it is undor
~tood, that people do nO,t want any further grain to be removed 
from those taluqs.' Tho Rural Centre had in the past facod such 
situations 'with the. ~onies the M. P. Coop. Society had. Now 
3J.though enough money i~' aviillable. no grain is available to 
purchase. " , -, 

The Rural Centre runs, a dispensary and a Matornity Home 
in tho village. It is looked aftor by a medical practitioner. ;.It 
spends about Rs, 1,300/" on medicines every year. ;I'ho Medical 
practitioner is assisted by a compounder and a waterman. 
The Maternity Homo is well patronisod.There wore ninety 
cases of matornity during 1972-73 as against '100 during 1971·72. 
A Midwife looks aftor thO MatornityHome.' 



Relief of Distress - Maharashtra L' 

Dr. Kakade was busy with famine relief work from the middle 
of August. AB Hony. SecreJary of the Maharashtra Central Famine 
Relief Committee he convened a Conferetice of people interested 
in relief work on Sept. 17, 1972. 'He was re-elected Hony. Secre-' 
tary of the Committee which office he has held since 1952: 
To assess the famine situation and the adequacy of relief 
measu~ undertaken by Government, he toured some,' famine 
affected districts. On account bf the failure of rains conse
cutively for the third year, about 20 districts in the State, covering 
a population of about two crores, have been affected in varying 
degrees. The Committee has issued an appeal to the public for 
funds. On the' basis of first, hand factual information collected 
through its own independent agency, the Committee brings t~ 
the notice of Government from time to time the defects, 
deficiencies iJ!. official relief administration 'so that 'aU the nee!!y 

r people got adequate relief on tiiml and all possible waste of money 
and mal-practices 'are prevented. Tile Committee bas appointed 
23 observers in 14 disirictsto collect and despatch the information 
to it. 'The observers are selected, from t)le names of workerS 
supplied to it by eight politicai parties in the State, including 
the ruling party:, Prof. V. M. Dandekar of the Gokhale Insitute 
of Politics and' Economics has been' elected as ,Chairman of .this 
All-party Central Committee. A Conference of representatives 
of relief workers was organised on the 4th March 1973 in Poona. 
The Conference was attended by about 300 delegates from all over 
the, State. .' 

, J. 

Tamilnadu 

During the yea ~ on' account of ~h~ unprecedented rains many 
parts of Tamilpadu, were affected with ·floods; hi Coimbatore 
District, the town of Bhavani, where the river Bhavani jGins the 
Kaveri, extensive damage was' done' to' houses of the poor who 
'were rendered homeless. ' A sum of Rs. 1,200/- was donated by 
the Society 10 the Ramakrishna' Mission, which' had' organised 
relief operations in that areas., This sum 'of R,S. 1200/- was paid 

. 'I . , , ' .~ 

out of the &outh India Flood ~lief Fund. ' • " .• ' '. '. ' .. '. ',; , 
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Orissa 

As the Secretary of the Rayagada Relief Commi ttee, Shri 
Madhusudan . Sahoo undertook relief operation in Gunupur town 
which was partly washed .. away by floods in September, 1972. 
He organised a free kitchen for four days and distributed about 
200 clothes among the affected people. 

Education 
Pandit Kunzru was President of the Allahabad University 

Alumni Association. He presided· over meetings of the Governing 
Body, the General Body and some other committee meetings of the 
Anjuman Taraqqi Urdu Hind (an association for the development 
of Urdu) which were held at A1igarh in May, 1972.' He was 
President of the Anjuman till September 1972. 

Shri A .. D· . .Mani was elected a.Member of the Governing Body 
of Lady Amritabai Daga College for Women,. Nagpur. The 
College has more than 1,200 students on its roll. He was elected 
a member of the Council of Management of the Society which 
controls the College. He is also the Chairman of the . Fund 
Raisin~ Commi ttCll of the College. , 

Shri Mani delivered the Annual Anniversary Day Address 
at a College in Amravati on Twentyfive Years of Independence. 

Mysore 

Shri Dinkar Desai spent most of his. time during the year . for 
the work of the Kanara Welfare Trust of which he is the Founder 
and Chairman. The aims and objects or the Kanara Welfare 
T~ are to undertake measures for the educati onal and social 
advancement of the people in general and the backward-classes 
in particular in North Kanara (Karwar) District in Mysote State. 
The people in this forest district are extremely poor. A large 
number of.them belongs to backward-tribes and castes. Over 80 
per cent of the total area of the dis~rict is under forests; and the 
people living in the forest villages have to undergo many hardships. 

, . The Kanara. Welfare Trust has eighteen centres in the distric!. 
They are (1) Ankola in Ankola Taluka; (2) Karwar, (3) 
Kadwad and (4) Arge in Karwar Taluka, (5) Bankikodla, (6) Baad
Kagal, ( 7) Mirjan, (8) Dharesbwar, and (9) Katgalin Kumta 



Taluka; (10) Kadtoka; (11) Kasarkod; imd (12) Anilgod , , , 

in Honavat Taluka, (13) Shirali and (14) Murdeshwar in 
Bhatka! Taluka; ( 15) Dandeli in HaJiyal Taluka; (16) Bedkani 
in Siddapur Taluka; (17) Kulve-Baroor in Sirsi Taluka; and 
(18) Mundgod in Mundgod Taluka. AnkoJa is the headquarters 
for all the centres. The Trust. is the biggest educational body 
in Mysore State in the sense'that it conducts the largost number 
of educational institutions in the state. 

" CoUection of Donations: 

Since the foundation of the Trust in 1953, the total donations 
collected till the 31st March 1973, was Rs. 25,30,769. The total 
assets of the Trust as on 31st March 1973 amounted to 
Rs. 33,81,387'00. 

Institutions of the 'Trust' 

The Trust runs the following institutions' :- (I) GokhaJe ' 
Centenary College, Ankola, ( 2) Divekar College of Commeroe, 
Karwar, (3) Iunior College, Dandeli, (4) Iunior College, 
Baad-Kaga!, (5) Junior. College, . Kadtoka, (6) People's Multi
purpose High School, AnkoJa,,[ (7) Ja)1llta VidyaJaya, Baad. 
Kagal, (8) Janata VidyaJaya, Shirali, (9) Janata VidyaJaya, 
Dandeli, (10) Janata VidyaJaya, Kadtoka, (II) Janata Vidyalaya, 
Kadwad, (12) Janata VidyaJaya, Kasarkod. (13) Janata Vidya· 
Jay&, Murdeshwar, (14)' Janata Vidyalaya, Mirjan-Kodkani, 
( 15) Janata VidyaJaya. Arge, " ( 16) Janata Vidyalaya, Dhare
shwar, (17) Janata· Vidyalaya, Bedkani, (18), KamaJabai 
Pikale Uigh School, Katga!, (19) Ianata Vidyalaya" Anilgod, 
(20) Janata. VidyaJaya, Kulve Baroor" (21) English Medium 
School, Dandeli, (22) Tailoring School, Ankola, (23) Thakkar 
Bapa Hostel, Ankola, (24) Tailoring School, Mundgod, ( 2S ) 
Nursery School, Dandeli, (:/.6) Thakkar Bapa Seva Kendra, 
Ankola, (27) Thakkar Bapa Harijan Col9ny, Ankola, . (28) 
Rural Dispensary, Bankikodla, and (29) Ramrao Lakshman 
Ugrankar Dispensary, Shirali. -

Gokhale Centenary CoUege 

This College, which was opened at AnkoIa in June 1966, ful
fills a long~herished need for an institution of higher education; 
It has both Arts and Science sections; The College is affiliated 
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.. You don't realise your place in the history of our couniry. 
These memorials are nominally addressed to· Government; in 
reality, they are addressed ·to the people, so that they may 
learn how to think in these matters. This work must be done 
for many years without expecting any results, because politics of 
this kind is altogether new in this land. Besides, if Government 
note the contents of what we say, even that is something. " 

The friendship which bound master and pupil has few paral
ielS in our history and even in the West one can only think of 
the relationship between Harold Laski and Justice Holmes who 
was many years his senior. But that was a friendship of a 
different kind. About Ranade and Gokhale, J. B. Raju writes: 
"The story of this friendShip is one of the most beautiful 
romances in modern Indian history. For years they were engaged 
together in the close study of the progress and destiny of nations, 
the inner meaning of public events, the far-off results of action, 
the discipline of failure, service and· sacrifice, and the infinite play 
of human motive and passion, not only in profound treatises of 
political philosophy but also in the ephemeral effusions of the 
daily press and in the red, green and blue books of government 
publicatio!)s. Surely, there is no fairer sight on earth than the 
close communion of two such kindred spirits and it has brought 
untold blessings in its train on us all." 

Gokhale's discipleship and rigorous training lasted through 
the fourteen years of his friendsbip with Ranade and when 
the latter died in 1901 he felt orphaned and never found the 
world the same again. The following year he resigned from the 
Fergusson College having decided to plunge into the troubled 
politics of the time. This second period of his life marked his 
most lasting contribution to public life and to the constitutional 
development of the country. But he took the plunge with a 
sense of loneliness for he had at that time no one to depend 
upon. During the eighteen years of his career as a teacher he 
had left a profound impression on his students as more than one 
of his distingnished pupils bas testified. His passion for politics 

. was reflected in his teaching, particularly in the later years when 
problems of public concern arid political questions reCeived his 
most thorough attention. . Gnkhale saw education as part of tbe 
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larger process of the country's all-rounded developmentor,a~ 

we would $8Y these days, of modernization. He had not ju~~ 
gone into tellching like· drift-wood. It had been lhe resuk 
of a deep conviction. He had pledged his life for twenty years 
on a paltry sum of Rs. 75. It was· the beginning of a ,great 
career of sacrifice and it meant some resistanc.e from his elder 
brother Govinda Rao who had struggled through penury to have 
him educated. The events of all these years must have come 
back to, his memory at this .time of leaving the Fergusson 
College. but.he was thinkiIlg not about himself but about his 
country. This is reflected in that most moving speech which he 
made on the occasion of the .rare well. It is among the most 
beautiful things I have read. I therefore crave your indulgence 
to let me read out some lines from this great piece: 

" Many years ago I remember to have read the story of a 
man, who lived by the side of the sea, who had a nice cottage 
and fields that yielded him their a~undance, and who was surro
unded by a loving family. The world thought that he was very 
happy. But to him the sea had a strange fascination. Wheu it 
IllY gently heaving like an infant ·asleep, it appealed to him; 
when it raged like an angry and roaring lion, it still appealed 10 
hini; till at last he could withstand the fatal fascination no 
Jonger. And so having disposed of everything and put his all 
into ,a boat, he launched it on the bosom of the sea. Twice wa~ 
he beaten back by the waves-a warning he would not 
heed. He made a third attempt when the pitiless sea overwhel
med him. To a certain extent this se.-ms to me to be my position 
to·day. Here J am with a settled position in this College, and 
having for my colleagues men with whom it is a pleasure and 
a privilege to work, and whose generosity in overlooking my 
many faults and magnifying any little services I may have 
rendered, has often touched me deepJy. And yet, I am giving up 
all this to embark on the stormy and uncertain sea of public life. 
But I hear within me a voice whicll urges me to take this course 
and I can only ask you to believe me when Tsay,that itis, 
purely from ,a sert.. of duty to the best interests of our country" 
that I am seeking.this position of yeater freedom, but not: 
_rilY of less, tosponsibi)ity. ~blic lifo in Jhis country has 

• rew rewards and many trials and discouragements. The prospect 
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to the KaranataI.c UniversHy. .The College, which was established 
during the Birth Centenary year. of Oopal Krishna Gokhale, is 
named after him as p~ of the ,Centenary Celebrations inaugurated 
by Dr. Radhakrishnan, Ex-President of India, on the 9th May 1966. 

The College has a young, competent and devoted s.taft'. It 
has well-equipped Laboratories and Library. It has introduced 
~he N. C. C. and N. C. C. R. A special feature of the College is 
the tutorial system under which students receive individual coaching 
and attention. The College developed into a fulfledged institu
tion in June 1969, teaching upto B. A. and B. Sc. degree courses. 
The total strength of the College at present is 916. Of these 
291 are girls. As many as 765 students belong to backward
classes. 

The College was shifted to its own building in June 1967. The 
College campus, which forms the slopes of Ii beaUtiful hill, extends 
over 75 acres. The College showed satisfactory results in the 
various .University. Examinations. 

,A separate building for the Dadabhai Naoroji Library of 
the College was constructed last year. This is the biggest Library 
building for any College in the Karnatak University,witha floor 
area ·of '6,600 square feet. The College has also a separate fine 
building for its Canteen. 

. .j: , . 

Divekar College of Commerce, Karwar 

. This College was opened at Karwar in June 1970. The need 
for a Commerce College at Karwar was keenly felt. Karwar was 
the only district headquarters in the former Bombay Karnatak 
where there waS no Commerce College .. The College is affiliated 
to the Karnatak University . 

. The College has a .total strength of 406. The number of girls 
in the College was 53~ The number of backward-class students 
was 352. The College has developed in this year into a fulfledged 
institution, teaching up to the degree course. The College showed 
very good results in the University Examinations. 

The College haS a young, competent and devoted staff.· It 
has a well-equipped Library .. Jt has introduced the. N. C. C. in 
the very. first year.',. A special fe~ture of the College is the Jutorial 
system under which the stqdentsreceive individual. coaching and 
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Ilttention. The College was shifted to its own building'iIl> .. Jund 
1972. It is a fine building constructed on the five acre plot of 
land on the ~a-shore. . This land. is given by the Government 
of Mysore for the College. 

lunior Colleges 

Three of the Higher Secondary Schools of the Trust have been 
raised to ,tI:te position of Junior Colleges under the new scheme of 
the State Government. Tho Junior Colleges in addition. to High 
School Classes conduct the First PUC and Second PUC classes. 
These three JUDior Colleges are situated at Dandeli, Baad-Kagal 
and Kadtoka. The Junior College at Dandeli has introduced' 
• Commerce' also' fn addition to Arts subjects. The other two 
Juriior Colleges are for Ai-ts subjects only .. The number of students 
in these Junior"Colleges was 1,079. Of these 693 were boys and 
386 were girls. The total number of backward-<:Iass students in 
these three Junior Colleges was 657. Of these 429 were boys and 
228 were girls. '.'. , 

High Schools in Villages '.'!.-, " 

:' . In addition to three Junior Colleges mentioned above, the 
Trust conducts twelve High Schools in different talukas. All 
these 12 High Schools mentioned above, are inviUages. The 
~ta1 number of students in th~ 12 High Schools was 1931. 
Of those 1,171 were boys and 760' were girls. The total number 
of backward-<:Iass students was 1,087. Of .these 722 were boys and 
365 were.: girls. . 

Buildings 

All the educational institutions of the Trust have -iheir oWIi 
buildings specially constructed for the purpose. All the 'sHes 
selected for these buildings were well situated. The Trust haS 
PrePared iI programme for extending the buildings at Dandeli, 
Baad-Kagal and' Kadtoka as the' High Schools' in these three 
\ " . " . 
centres have been up-graded as' Junior Colleges duringJhis year, 
A.t present' classes are held'ip thoSe three Junior C;olleges under 
the shift, system.,- , . _'. '1 " .. 



EDgIisb Medium School, Duden 

This Primary School wasoponed in 1958 'with the object or 
satisfying the educational needs of ~he cosmopolitan population 
of Dandeli. It is but natural that such It school should have· 
English as the medium of. instruction. 

Ii', 

This Primary School teaches up to Std. VII. It also conducts 
the Nursery and the Pre-Primary Classes. The School has a ~otal 
strength of 363. Of these 134 were girls. The total number of 
backward-class pupils was 184. 

The examination results of the Colleges and the High Schools 
of the Trust were quite satisfactory during the year .. They were 
much above. the general average results. For instance, the per
cep.tage of passes in the S. S. L. C. Examination for the . Trust 
High Schools was 58' 7 per cent as against 43·6 per cent .for the 
whole Mysore State. ,; , 

Maharashtra 

Shri K. G. Sharangpani continued to be in charge of the 
Society's Library. 

The Library has a rare collection 'of old parliamentary blue 
books of the East India Company's tim«1, almost aD unbroken 
series of proceedings of legislatures in India and abroad and a large 
collection of reports of commissions and committees appointed by 
Governments in India, U.S.A.i U. K. et&. It is a depository library 
of .the U.N., UNESCO. FAo,. IlO etc., Specialising only in 
social sociences it has a collection of about 1,50,000 books •. It 
is open to the general public under suitable safeguards and 
no fees or subscription is charged for its use. The \lumber of 
registered borrowers is about 1050 .. The library also serves as 
the library of the Gokhale Institute of Politics & Econmics in 
particular ,and research scholars in general . 

. Shri Sharangpani is associated with the work of the Students' 
Welfare Association which conducts two hostels for college students 
Ootal strength 150) and one hostel for college girls (strength 60) 
who belong to economically backward families and who have to 
come to' Poona for higher education .. The institution also runs 
three messes for poor students wherein they are given meals at a 



subidised Jate of R.s. ,35 per month. The total strength of those who 
took advanlaglJ of these messes ill 250. In Nowmbe:r 1m OR 

aIlCOunt of famine conditions the institution started a separate mess 
fOl" famine affected eollege students where free meals were given. 
The strength of this mess wa.~ 40. This mess will be continuod 
in the first term of this educational year also. 

Dr. Kakade was a member of the Board of Management of 
th6 Ool4\&le Institute of Politics '" Economics. He represented 
,the Board on the Internal Management Committee, the Selcctioa 
and Confirmation Committee and the Review Committee of the 
In,titute. He attended most of their meetings during the year. 

He was a member of the Executive Committee of the Maha
rashtra Association for the Cultivation of Science and was elected 
its Honorary. Treasurer. The Association is affi1iated to the Peona 
University and recei}res grantS from the Central and State Govern
ments. During the year the Association celebrated its Silver 
Jubilee under the presidentship. of the Union Minister Shri C. 
Subramaniam. 

Dr. Kakade was elected a member of both the Managing 
Committee and the Executive Committee of the Karve Institute 
of Social Service. The University of Poona; to which the 
Institute is affi1iated, has recognised its Diploma Course and holds 
examinations for the same. The Institute holds an examination 
for its Certificate Course. The Institute' is located in its' own 
buildings on lands given by' Government as a gift to it in Hingne. 
Karvenagar. ' 

He is one of the Trustees of the Kanara Welfanl Trust. He 
visited in October about a dozen schools and colleges conducted 
by the, Trust. 

The Shendurjana Rural Centre, looked arler by Shri R. S. 
Gupte, manages the Pilot' Library sponsored' by the Education 
Department of the Maharashtra State. The main supply of books 
to library, in the form of renewals, comes from tho Government 

,District Library at Amaravati and tho renewals are fairly regular 
, but since February 1973' renewals of books from the Amravati 
District Library has been discontinued. Aa:oring to a,circular 

,issued early in January Iast;,Government wan~~ PiI~ Library 



t~ become its member .by paying Rs. 10/- and depositing Rs~ SO/
as security fo~ tho books but nothing further has sineo been heard 
nor any money. was demanded when the person in charge of the 
Library went to fetch books throe times. Villagers-particularly 
.women-are insistent that they require books for reading and unless 
the District Library supplied these books people will have to 
forego the pleasure of reading books. 

Shri S. S. Ajagaonkar continued his work on the Education 
Committee of the Social Service League, Bombay, which conducts 
two lIigh schools, a day. high SCh90l and a night high school in 
a predominantly labour area of Bombay. ' ." 

The Day High School was started in 1966 with five divi~ions 
of Std. VIIr. This year Standard V was started in the High School • 
. The number 9f pupils on the roll was 1051 out of which 267 be· 
longed to Backward and economically, Backward-classes. The 
expenditure of running the school this year came to Rs; 2,32,370/-

The Night High School is one of the oldest ' educational 
institutions working in this area for the las! 52 years. The school 
is a full-fledged one and· conducts, classes from Std. V to Std. xr. 
During the year the total number of pupils on 'the roll was 396. 
The total ellpenses for tho maintenance of the school came to 
Rs. 41,600/-. 

Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar con,tinued to be a member of the Mafatlal 
Gagalbhai Textile Technical Institute Supervising Committee of 
the Social Service League. Th~ Institute was started in 1924 
to provide facilities for systematic training to those who seek 
entry in, tho textile .iadustry as a career and to those who are 
.already in the industry. The school is only one of its kind in the 
country which imparts theoretical and practical training in tho 
textile technology to students without interfering with their jobs in 
any way. The training in the school is divided into two sections. 
the Post Employment Training Section and Pre-Eemployment 
Training Section. , 

. The Textile Apprentice .Courses. are meant for officers, 
workers and apprentices in textile mills who have passed the 
S: S. C.l.Examination. The duration of each. course is of two 
years. The classes are conducted once a .week.· The medium 



of instruction is English. The Annual· Examinations aw held 
by the Board of Technical Examinations, Maharashtra' State. 
During the year the number of students admitted ~o the first 
year and the second year classes of the r.extile Apprentice Colirse 
was 96. They were drawn from 42 textile· mills . 

. The Cotton Spinning and Cotton Weaving Certificate 
Courses are meruit for ordinary textile workers who aspire to· hold 
such pos,~ as jobbers and supervisors in the textile mills. During 
the year there were 137 students drawn from 42 textile mills. 

In the Pre·Employment Section a Certificate Course of three 
months duration in weaving is conducted for those who' 'seek 
employment as. weavers in textile mIlls. The tot~1 admissions in 
this section during the year were 203. 

The school also organised four sessions in Basic· Training 
and Related Instructions for the apprenHcDS deputed by the 
textile mills at the instance orthe Bombay Mill-Owners' Association 
and the Staff Apprenticeship Adviser, Government of Mahara
shtra, under Apprentices Act 1963 (Central). During the 
year the school received 168 apprentices for Basic Training and 
Related Instructions. The total, expenditure of running Jhe 
M. G. T. T. school came to Rs. 2,86,920/-. 

Under the Central Apprentice Act, two more trades came 
to be deSignated in the textile' industry. They are (1.) Tenter 
.( Frame) and ,D0ft'er-cum-Piecer (Ring). Ai. tbe Institute, has 
no machinery for these trades, it did not take up the practical 
part of the training, It .took. up· only the .rolated instructions 
part in the above two trades .. The total number of trainees. {or 
these CO\lrses was 177,,' The Managing Committee of the League 
proposes to replenish the Institute with the machinery that would 
be required for practical training,in these two trades. 

The Insitute also started a six month's course for ·the weaving 
line jobbers and twenty trainees have enrolled for the two sessions 
of the course held. during the year. 

.. Thus the Institute is doing its utmost in helping the Textile 
Industry and improving the economic condition of the workers 
by equipping them with ,technical know.how for lhoir trades. 



: Shri Ajgaonkar was a member. of the League's Supervisory 
Committee for six Industrial Schools for Women. The total 
number of students who took advantage of this course was 492, 
out of which 47 belonged to B. C. and E. B. C. Classes. 

During the· year the League conducted the Craft Teachers' 
Course in Needle Work and Embrodiery at its Industrisl School 
for Woman and the Craft Teachers' Course in Cardboard Work 
and Book-Binding at the School for Women in Parel.· The latter 
course is of six months'. duration. The response for both the 
sessions of the course was excellant .. For the first session, we 
had 25 ladies and for the second 14 ladies. The tolal expenses 
for conducting these schools came to Rs. 1,18,000/. 

The other educational actjvity with which Shri Ajgaonkar 
is associated was Libraries and Reading Rooms at Chinchpokli 
.and Madanpura which are predominantly working class areas. On 
an average 96 and 105 persons took advantages of the Reading 
Rooms at Chinchpokii and Madanpura respectively. 

Shri. Ajgaonkar was actively associated with the N. M. Joshi 
·Social Workers' Training Class of the League. During the year 71 
,students took advantage of tho Class. . It wa~ inaugurated by 
"Shri .T. K. Tope, Vice-Chancellor, University of Bombay. 

SociaJ Service 

Pandit Kunzru continued to be the General Secretary of 
the All-India Seva Samiti, Allahabad, and a.ttended meetings of 
its Executive Committee and the General CouDcil. . . . . 

He presided over the meeting arranged by the Bombay Pre
sidency Social Reform Association in Bombay in July· 1972 for 
paying homage to the great social reform pioneer, Raja Ram 
Mohan Rai, on the occasion of the bi-centenary of his birth. 

He attended meetings of the Board of Trustees of the India 
IDternational Centre, New Delhi, of which he is a life trustee. 

He is Vice-Pi-esident of the Indian· Council for Cultura~ 
.Relations, New Delhi. 

He is the Vice President of the National Association for the 
;,Blind, Bombay, .He is President, of, its ,Delhi :Branch.. ~e 
.attep.ded all the meetings of tbe, Jat.ter. . " ,.; . '" , .. 
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Uttar Pradesh 

Shri R. S. Misra was a member of the General Council and 
the Executive Commit~ of the All India Seva Samiti. He was 
also a member of the Finance Committee. He was in-charge of 
the Magh Mela (an annual pilgrimage) and the Aurvedic 
Departments of the Seva Samiti. 

He was a member of the Board of Directors of the Banvasi 
Seva Ashram, Govindpur. The Ashram is run under the joint 
auspices of the U. P. Gandhi Smarak Nidhi and the U. P. Sarvo
daya MandaI. The Ashram is developing an agricultural project 
at Govindpur and trying to develop some Gramdan villages on 
the Sarvodaya Jines. 

Mysore 

All the social welfare ~ivities of the Kanara Welfare Trust 
are conducted through the Thakkar Bapa SevaK,endra. 

The Trust, with the financial help of the Servants of India 
Society, conducts two Tailoring Schools-one at- Ankola . in 
Ankola taluka and the other at Mundgod in Mundgod taluka. 
The number of students in the Tailoring School at Ankola was 
38. The School is recognised by the Board of Technical Education 
of Mysore Government. During the year eight students appeared 
for the Tailoring Examination of this Board. All of them passeed. 
Two stood in first class and six stood in second class. 

The Tailoring School at Mundgod was opened in 1969, mainly 
for the benefit of the backward-class girls, including the Lanianis 
who are very backward. The strength of this school is 28, 

Snacks, Clothes and Books Service in Schools 

The Servants,. of India Society, in c!osc,,·,co-operation,, with 
the Kanara Welfare Trust and,with.the financial assistanceef the 
Central. Government, • is ,conducting', a scheme· of snacks, ' clothes 
and books service in schools for the j bDllefit· .of ,schoolchildren. 
The backward-.lass pupils : who attend, ourLhigh schools. from 
conJiderable distance are daily given mid-day.snacks free of c]Jarge, 
'[he· ,number.,Of studentsJlVIio,l'IICCived; lnid-day.SJlaCkS'i was .5S8 
(427 boys and 131 girls). "Ihe'numberr!Ofj$tudentSr.who.:j)'l'el'O 
..... ;;, s:i~",' 
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given text-books was 575 ( 374 boys and 201 girls) and the 
number of stuclentswho weregi1ten clothes was 405 {273 boys 
and 132 girls). The total nuinber of'Studentg who were benefited 
under this Scheme was 1,538. !. 

Tbakkar Bapa Hostel, Aokola 

.. The total number of inmates in this HosleL.was 28. All in
mates are provided free boarding and lodging;·.and arc given 
clothing and lext-books. free of cost •. The. inmates .are .admitted 
to. tbe Hostel irrespecti.ve of caste and creed .. Among these 2~ 
inmates, 22 . belong:to backward,-class. Of these 22; 20 are tribal 
(Halakki Vakkal) boys. 

The Hostel has its own building specially constructed for 
the purpose. It has also a separate building for the kitchen. 
The Hostel is situated on a fine. site. The inmates of the Hostel 
are maintaining a fine garden which includes many banana plants. 

r . r Shri Desai was the General Secretary of the Social Service- • 
League, . Bombay·. ! This js 0ne of the oldest social welfare organi-
sations in thl: country. /. 

tamilnadu .: 

Shri. Venkataraman was elected a Vice·Chairman of the 
Guild of Service ;( Central) having branches in all the districts 
of Tamilnadu and some talukas as . well as in somo. other 
states. He was its Hon. Secretary and Treasurer for many years. 
In the city of Madras, it nms several destitute homes, such as the 
Seva Samajam Boy's Home' and Training Institute, a working 
boys' hostel, a nursery school, a bakery run entirely by women, 
a destitute girls' Home and a girls'. training institute, Mary 
Clubwala Girls High School, regular hospital visiting by women 
and men volunteers to cater to the needs of poor patients, Bala 
Vihar, an institution for the mentally retarded children, several 
slum welfare centres, the Madras School of Social Work, which 
offers two years post graduate course in Social Work, a mobile 
Nutrition Unit which visits slums and welfare institutions demons
trating how nutritious and well-balanced diet should be prepared 
and thus popularising wheatdishos.1Shri Venkataraman was an 
ex-officio member of thl: committees.of the· above said insti
tutions. The Guild of Service having complected fifty years 
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celcibratedlts' Goldon Jubilee, under the pmsidentship of shri; G. 
S. Pathak, Vice-President ofIndia. In ~nnoetion wIth the Golde.y. 

-Jubilee there were Seminars on .. Education out of School" and 
"Juvenile DelinquencY'~ in both of. which Shri Venkataraman 
pMtieipated. He alsO participated in'a Seminar on ,FosterJCara, 
S.hri VenkataramaR was the recipient ofandlward from tho ,Guild 
of Service for his long and devoted service. " 
. _. ' .J _ _. .' " ',. 

•. N, a P¥t of the celebrations ,an, exhibition' was, arranged 
in which the various ~ocial welfare organisations exhibited pictures 
and charts relating to their" actiVl\ies. The. Servants of 'India 
Society also exhibited soine photographs and charts' relating to 
its aboriginal welfare work in Tamiloadu, Andhra Pradesh and 
Kerala. . , " . ,", 

, . Shri. Venkataraman continued to be one of the Vice-Presidents 
of the Indian Council of Social Welfare, Madras Branch.' He 
represented the Madras Branch on the' Central Executive Committee 
'of the Council at Bombay.' He participated in its meetin~ 
held in Madras in January and February, 1973, in connection 
with the Silver Jubilee of the Council. .. 

Ho wrote two articles to the Souvenir which was brought out 
on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of the Council; one entitled, 
.. Twenty five years-A retrospect" and another on the .. Indian 
Council of Social Welfare, Tamilnadu branch and SOCial, Welfare 
Directories" The Council arranged" Workshop on Social develop
ment" in Madras on the 27th January 1973. which was attended 
by ,delegates from abroad and other parts of India.' Shri. 
Venkataraman participated in its discussions. 

On the Social Welfare Day, shrl' Venkataraman spoke on the 
early pioneers like Thakkar 'Bapa, lamshed M. Mehta, Gokhale, 
Ranade and Karve 011 April 3, 1973. 

Shri. Venkataraman continued to be a member of the Board 
of Management of the Madras School of Social Work. 

Shri. Venkataraman was a member of the Advisory Committee 
of the After-Care Home formeo at PalJavaram, 10 miles south 
of Madras. He was a member of the ExecutivlI Committee of.the 

" Nsociation for Moral and Social Hygiene, and attended a Seminar 
on .. Sludellt Counselling". He also, 'addressed ,,~ho s~deots. on. 
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.. The role of the state in the accepted concept of a socialWc 
pattern of Society in suppressing prostitution ". 

Shei. Venkataraman was one of the Vice-Presidents of the 
Indian Council for Child Welfare, Tamilnadu Branch, and the 
Chairman of the Bala Sevika Training Committee. . He inter
viewed along with three others the candidates seeking admission 
to the course. He delivered his usual course of lectures to the 
trainees on the Life and Work of Pioneers of Social Service in 
India like Raja Ram Mohan Rai, Ranade, Gokhale, Prof. Karve, 
Ramabai Ranade, Dr. Muthulakshmi Reddi and others. 

Mabarasbtra 

Dr. Kakade was re-elected Chairman of the Managing 
Committee of the District Probation & Aftercare Association . 
. The Association runs two Remand Homes-one' for boys and the 
other for girls. It also conducts a Child Guidance Clinic in 
Poona City. He attended most of the Executive and Managing 
Committee meetings of the Association . 

. Dr. Kakade was elected Vice-Chairman of the Maharashtra 
State Probation & Aftercare Association. He attended tWO 

meetings of the Managing Committee of the Association during 
the year under report. 

He continued to be one of the Honorary Secretaries of the 
Society for the Welfare of the Physically Handicapped in Wanawadi 
which runs a Home for Crippled Chlldren between 6 and 18 years 
of age. The Home provides free of charge lodging, boarding, 
medical, educational and surgical facilities to the boys. It receives 
from the State Government 'a dietary grant of Rs. 2S per child 
per month and two-thirds of the other expenditure on admissible 
items. ,The Society-is required to collect about Rs. 15,000 to 
meet the delic; t. 

, '. , .",' .,' 1 
. .•. L , 

'0, ; Ii He continued ·to beone ,of the .. , Honorary. ;rreasurer of the 
Mahila' Seva MandaI whii:h.runsa'rescueand prevention homo 

. for women in moral danger, a Toddlers'; Section and a Training
cum-Production Centre.: The, totaL.:strenght of ,inmates. of the 
'insti~tion averages. Ji150. 
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He continued to be Honorary Treasurer of the Nav-Jeevan 
Mandai which works for the welfare of the released prisoners. He 
continued to be Honorary. Treasurer of the Co-ordinating Council 
of Social Welfare Agencies in Poona. 

Shri. S. S. Ajgaonkar was re-elected a Secretary of the Social 
Service League, Bombay. 

During the year the League celebrated its Diamond Jubilee 
in a l;Qodest way due to drought conditions in the State of 
Maharashtra. The Celebration Committee of which Shri 
Ajgaonkar was the Secretary organised a public meeting in the 
Damodar Hall of the League on the 21st December 1972. Shri 
V. P. Naik was the Chief Gues.t and Shri Arvind Mafatlal presided 
at the meetin·g. The Commi ttee brought ou~ a Souvenir on 
the occasion and collected Rs. 1,14,000 by way of donations and 
advertisemen~s. This does not include the donation of Rs. 10,000 
from the Chief Minister's Fund announced by the Chief Minister 
Shri V. P. Naik at the public meeting. The function was covered 
by the All India Radio and Bomba)! T. V. Station. 

Shri Ajgaonkar was nHllected a Secretary of the Bombay 
Social Reform Association. . He was a member of the Managing 
Committee of the Association for Moral and Social Hygiene 
( Maharashtra State Branch) and worked on the Health Committee 
of the Association. . 

.Andhra Pradesh 

Shri S. S. Mishra·continues to 'Iook after the GokhaIe 
Children's Home at Narasannapet,· Srikakulam district. The 
Home, ':started in the year 1945 in the wake of a devastating 
cyclone in the then North-Vizag District, has been rendering 
'valuableservice ;to the orphaned and helpless children of the 
area .. DurlDg the year there were 4S children (aI\-..male) in the 
Home. Their ages ranged be.tween '7 to 16. Of these 3S belonged 
to the Scheduled Castes, 2 to the Scheduled' Tribes and the 
remaining g to the other Backward Classes. This year 3 boys 
appeared for the S. S. C. Examination and 11 boys for the 7th 
class public examination. The remaining boys are studying in 
lower classes. This· institution provides free boarding and 
lodging, clothing, soap and oil, education and free medical aid 
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to the,inniatos of the Home. The ,annual expenses of the Home 
amounted,,~o Rs. 18,233 and it gets geants at the rate of Rs. 23 
per month 'JlCi inmate, from the. Social Welfate Department of 
tho Andhra Government for a period of 10 months only during 
the year. As this amount provos insufficient, the Servants of 
India Society pays a lump sum grant of Rs. 5,000 to the Home 
overy year. The Central Social Welfare'1!oard has also been 
sanctioning an annual grant of Rs. 2,400 to provide clothing, 
education, recreation and medical aid to the inmates of the Home. 
The Home is under the direct management of Shri P. S. Prasada 
Rao, an attache of the Society, and Shri Rabindra Kumar Sahoo 
is working as the warden of the Home. 

Medical Relief 

The Kanara Welfare Trust conducts two Dispensaries in the 
rural areas. These Dispensaries- are situated at 1!ankikodla in 
Kumta Taluka and at Shirali' in 1!hatkal Taluka. 1!oth these 
dispensaries were mamlged by qualified doctors and were well 
supplied with medicines. The work of these .dispensaries was 
highly",appreciated,by the people. , '" :' 

The Thakkar 1!apa Seva Kendra of the TruSt conducts a 
'Maternity Clinic at Ankola, mainly fOT the benefit of Harijans 
and' other' backward classes. A whole-time qualified midwife 
works, at this Clinic. 

Shri S. S. Misra assisted by Shri Madhusudan' Sahoo super
,vised, ,the IIctivitios of the leprosy clinic ,at Chowdwa~.in Orissa. 
Jt ,was:,started ,ill 1927 and is ip~harge of a worker who has 
,rece,ivedspecial training'i!!, the. ~reatmentof patjents, suffering 
from leprosy. The Clinic work~ on every Sunday iq ,the weel> 
and .,the ,patients are given ,both .Sulphone and Vitamin tablets. 
,'J;hey are alsosuppli~d~itiF:mid..,day tiffin Qut of,the grant mad9 
by the Central Soci~ Welfare Board .for the purpose, The number 
Qf patients treated during the year, was 3,336; the average number 
pf patients attending the Clinic on every Sunday ,wa~ 69. There 
,were 27 students: Qt the J. .. P. SchOo,! condu~d by ,the ,Society 
at Jhe Choudwar Centre .. ,The annual expense~ of J11DDing the 
Oinic.together with theL.oP. School amounteq to 14.7.250. The 
i~linic at -Choudw3\', gelf' an, a·nnual grant ,of R,s. 30Q, ,from the 
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Public Health Department of the Governmen~ of Orissa. SiOCl: 
1-3-1973 a Nursery School called the SishuVihar has been function
ing in the premises of the' Society at Choudwar.· The institution 
is a self supporting one. It has now 30 students on the roll. I 

Shri Madhusudan· Sahoo worked as a .volunteer in the Eye 
Relief Camp at Rayagada.Thi~ camp was organised by the 
Sadguru 'Scva Sangb Trust, Bombay. About 5,000 cataract and 
glaucoma patients were operated' upon. 

Shri Ajgaonkar was a Member of the Supervising Comorittee 
of the Bai Bachubai Kanji Karsandas Charitable Allopathic 
Dispensary and Ayurvedic Dispensary of the Social Service League. 
Both the dispensaries are located at League's Parel Office. In the 
Allopathic Dispensary women and children are treated by a lady 
doctor at nominal charges. The total number of patients treated 
during the year was 6,148. In the Ayurvedic Dispensary, men', 
women and children are treated by a qualified Vaidya. The 
total nwnber of patients treated at the Ayurvedic DispensarY 
was 3,987. The total expenditure for running these two dispen
saries came to Rs. 10,470/. 

Other activities 

Shri Dinkar Desai was the Trustee and Secretary of the 
Bijapur Reconstruction Trust. He was also a Trustee of the 
Divekar Charity Trust which spends money on educational and 
medical relief. He was a Vice-President of the Dadabhai 
Naoroji Memorial Association. 

Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar continued to be a Secretary of Dadabhai 
Naoroji Memorial Association. During ,the year, the Associa
tion donated some amount to the Kanara Welfare Trust to 
conduct an elocution competition in' the name of Dadabhai 
Naoroji at the Gokhale Centenary College, Ankola. 

Shri S .. S. Ajgaonkar continued to be a Member of Super
vising Committee of the Social Service League Gymnasium 
which was started in 1933. During the year, 1,022 members 
took i IS advantage. 

Dr. Kakade was one of the trustees of the Late Justice Mahadev 
Govind Ranade Trust. As the Secretary of Society he became 
one of the trustocs of the late Dr. R. P. Paranjpye Trust. 
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He was elected Honorary Treasurer of the Defence Affairs 
Study Centre recently established in Poona by some retired 
Defence Department officials and others. 

Shri S. S. 'Mishra ~ontinued to be a member of the Board of 
Trustees of the Kal, Vikash Kendra of Cuttack, an institution 
devoted to the promotion of dance, drama and, music in Orissa. 
He continued to be one of the Vice-Presidents of the Gana Sans
kruti Parishad which has as its aim the improvement of the civic 
amenities in all the municipalities of Orissa with special empha
sis on the town of Cuttack. 

Printing Presses 

Shri D. V. Ambekar was in charge of the Aryabhushan Press, 
Poona till the 26th Jan. 1973., when Shri R. S. Gupte took it over 
from him. Shri Ajgaonkar was in charge of the Bombay Vaibhava 
Press, Bombay. Both these presses are owned by the Society. 



GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE 
A SERVANT OF INDIA 

Dr. S. P. Aiyar 

The following is the text of an address delivered by Dr. S. P. 
Aiyar of Bombay University before a public meeting organised by 
the SerltJnts of India Society in the Gokhale Hall, Poona on th~ 
occasion of the I07th birthday celebration of Gopal Krishna Gokhal~ 
011 Wednesday, the 9th May 1973: 

We are meeting here today on consecrated ground. Gopal 
Krishna Gokhale made this his home and the centre of his life's. 
mission. Close by are institutions which breathe the spirit of his. 
work. I am, therefore, deeply conscious of the responsibility 
which you have asked me to bear on this annual function. But 
you have done me an honour and I am most grateful to you. 

Gopal Krishna Gokhale entered my awareness at an early 
age. I must have been about eight years old when the large 
volume of his speeches in my father'S we~-kept library at Poona. 
caught my fauey, and that, for a curious reason. It contained a 
picture of Gokhale lying in state; I would look at it unwatched 
and close the book through some inexplicable fear of the .. un
known. This was also the time when an epidemic raged in ,th.e 
city and one eould hear the dirge of funeral processions. But 
many years passed before I had an opportunity to return to this 
volume. Tbis time, with reverence and admiration for the illus
trious Servant of India. The dead Gekhale of the imagination 
of my childhood had now join~ the Immortals. 

The Collected Speeches constitute the quintessence of Indian 
liberalism. They reflect his profound political wisdom and re
present, as J. S. Hoyland has observed, "statesmanship in 
action." To this day we can see in the sustained performance of 
his budget speeches not merely his sure grasp of economic and 
political problems but also his ardent patriotism, a moving 

. concern for the peasantry, his sleepless anxiety to be always fair 
even to those whom he was criticising and his unpretentious rolr. 
in educating both the rulers and the ruled. 
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Gopal Krishna Gokhale's life was a saga of sacrifice for hIS 
country and her people. Neither considerations of health nor 
personal misfortwiek'deteried hiMiirC'fhcV servi~(Of. India. As 
Mahatma Gandhi said" ~'whateve,:: he did, enjoyed, sacrificed: 
whatever charity he practised; whatever' austerities he underwent: 
all this he surrendered at the feet of Mother India." Within" 
brief span of forty·eight years were filled many notable achieve
ments. The evidence which he presented when he was barel: 
thirty-two, to the Welby Commission, set up in ]896 to investigate 
the public expenditure oflndia, established his instant reputation 
as the foremost authority of his time on the economic problems 
of his day. At the end of the cross-examination, Sir William 
Wedderburn went up to Gokhale and said: "You have done 
most splendidly. Your evidence will be much the best on our 
side. Let me congratuhite you on the signal service which you 
have rendered to your country. Our minority report will be basea' 
practically on your evidence." (Ifalics mine) Three years later 
he was 'elected to the' Bombay Legislative Council, and in 
1902 to the Imperial Legislative Council where' he delivered the 
famous speeches to which I have referred. ,It is with regard to 
his 'work in the council that his biographer Hoyland observed: 
.. Of those who came into direct' contact, with Gokhale in the 
work of the Legislature, the lesser men believed and trembled; 
the big men-men' o~ the stamp of Morley; Minto and Hardinge 
accepted with gladness the fact that here was an Indian leader 
fit to' be ranked by the side 'of the ,great . constructive statesmen 
of the world,- with' a 'definite programme' in view for his country's 
future, 'and with concise and concrete policies in mind whereby 
be"might'reach' his objective. "'Even Lord Curzon whom 
G6khale hadcriticisedi in' no 'Meertain terms has left us his 
exalted opinion of 'this,' great, parliamentarian: .. I have never 
met a man. .. of any natjonality more,gifted with parliamentary 
capacities. Mr. Gokhalewo~ld,,.have obtained a position of 
distinction in any parliament in the world, even in the British 
HOIiSII of Commolls. Widely as we, differed, I never failed to 
T~cognize either ,hi$ 1,lbilities or his high charac~er.'· " 

To narrate the chronicle of Gokhale's life to . the members 
Of the' Servants of India Society or tocitizel1'S 'of· Poona is akin 
to tMproverbial idiocy of carrying to ':NewcastId the" ashes of 
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Its own coals. I shall therefore consider tQday just some aspects 
of his v;.:ork-his view of Politics andthe;pirit wh(c:h'animated 

, . ';' . 
his mission. 

Politics as Pilgrimage : 
, 

In a recent book, The 71Ieatre of Politics (1972), Ferdinand, 
Mount has remarked that our contemporary study of politicaI 
sociology has yielded three main paradigms of Politics. These 
he calls, 'Politics as Battle Politics as Pilgrimage and Politics 'is 

Science. 

The first concerns politics III terms of the acquisition and, 
maintenance of power. Its origins CIUl be traced, theoretically 
at least, to Thomas Hobbes and -to Machiavelli but such politics 
is a familiar part of the history of all na~ons. Those who are 
3nxious to maintain themselves in power would have us believe 
that if they are dislodged the result would be an oppressive 
anarchy. Moreoyer, since all is fair in love and war, such a 
view of Politics tends to ignore the uncomfortable questions of 
ends ,and means and, ethical notions which make ,cowards of 
us all ,! The leaders often say, «We ,shall fight to the last '~, 
K The battle will be long and hard ", "We must survive if 
there is to be a future for the country ". Such ,slogans have 3 
familiar ring and it ,is unnecessary to cite, con temporary Indian 
examples. Even d\lring Gokhale's time", his grea,t contemporary 
Tilak sometimes came dangerously close to this, position. The 
second type views Politics as a great movoment progressing 
towards some kind of Utopia or Shrine. It rests' 0/1' an idea of 
progress and serves to give the leaders a' feeling 'of,'moving 
ahC3lt. There is often a dislike, for tradition whiclt"briog8 on 
them attacks' from the guardians of the past. Filially/, the third 
approach to Politics regards it as a kind 'oCrational activity, the 
" structure' of which can be ,identified. There is' al\ order and 
II pattern in poJiticalmovements. ' .'n. : 

, '. In 'actual pOlidca! experience th~/elements of ajl'the three 
paradi~are co~b!ned,~n~ they ?rovide u~ 'Yit~;.a-usefuI way 
of lookmg at pohtlcs wIthIn natIons. It seems. to 'me. that 
Go~ale's approach to Politics was predominantly or the second 
categorY, i: e., Politics as Pilgrimage .. Pandit' K,unzru's mono
,gr~~~J G'!i(ll~rls~,!~, Qok,ha~ (1~66 }j".·~j,~~d~t\~1y,.~ubtitled, 
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"The Man and his Mission". Let us look a little deeper intoo 
this aspect of Gokhale's life and work. 

The year 1902 marked a watershed in Gokhale's meteori~ 
career. Till this time it had been a period of preparation and 
training for leadership. In 1885 he had joined the New English 
School as assistant master and in the following year he became 
a life-member of the Deccan Education Society. His teaching 
work at the Fergusson College must have been strenuous but he 
soon established his reputation as a great teacher. Although his 
own subject was Mathematics, he found himself teaching a variety 
of subjects, English, History and Political Economy, as it was 
called in those days. "In fact, one cannot but think that his 
seniors exploited somewhat ruthlessly their junior's many-sided 
ability", wrote Charles Kincaid several years later. But being 
a determined teacher he enjoyed his 'freedom to teach'. He 
believed that at that stage of the country's development it was 
not proper for a teacher to speciali7e. His colleagues humorously 
referred to him as • professor to order'. Apart from his teaching 
he- wrote for the Mahratha and the Sudharak. In 1888 he was 
elected Secretary of the Bombay -Provincial Conference. In 1890 
he became Secretary of the Sarvajanik Sabha and editor of its 
Quarterly. Even at this early period one notices Gokhalo's 
intense ambition, what David McClelland has called the" achieve
ment motivation". 

An interesting episode (ook place at the time of the magni. 
ficent reception given to Dadabhai Naoroji at Poona on tho eve 
of his departure to Lahore to preside over the Congress Session. 
Gokhale who was just 27 at this time, full of enthusiasm I and 
ambition, was not content with merely participating in the 
function. He wanted to be seen as a 'personal aide-de.camp 
to the renowned President'. There was no room in the carriage 
which took the Grand Old Man, Dinshaw Wacha and two 
other Congressmen to Hirabag where the function had been 
arranged. But Gokhale was not to be deterred; he was so 
insistent that they had to gratify his desire by letting bimsit on 
the coach-box. Wacha, years later, spoke of .. the glee and 
brightness on his countenance as he joyously took his seat there. 
It was the glee of gratification at the fact that at last he had been 
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able to satisfy his ardent youthful desire to serve Mr. Dadabhoy. 
To him it was a red-letter day in his nascent political career. 
And I also recoUect how all along the route he joined heartily in 
the loud cheers and hurrahs of the people, often waving his 
white handkerchief as if to stimulate them." Twelve years later, 
Gokhale himself was to get a similar reception at Benares as the 
President· elect of the Congress . .. 

The episode illustrates Gokhale's youthful amhition as also 
his capacity for hero.worship. It was this quality which had 
seized him a few years earlier when he had been introduced to 
R.anade. So great was his reverence for the guru that he would 
never sit in his presence. He let the Master mould his persona
lity and submitted to his rigorous discipline which was the most 
powerful factor in his life. Many sleepless nights were spent 
hunting up materials from government records and drafting 
petitions and memoranda. Ranade's influence 'nourished the 
young man's ideals and gave him an unmistakable sense of 
direction in his future political 'career. T. Ie. Shahani has 
beautifully described this guru-chela relationship; "Gokhale's 
mind was like a ploughed and manured soil anxiously awaiting 
a fertilizing shower; and Ranade's was like the atmosphere of 
Western India in the rainy season, full of clouds read~ to pour 
down for the advantage of a thirsty soil ••• If there was at this 
time any mind in Maharashtra more receptive than the rest to 
the teachings of this great guru it was Gokhale's. His unsophis
ticated nature and reverence bordering on humility, his burning 
desire for achieventent and his tremendous capacity for work 
greatly assisted by a good physical frame, made hil!l the very 
best material for moulding into anything that the master spirit 
of the age might direct. " 

'. 'Under Ranade's influence, dokh~le developed 'his extraordi
nary ~apacity for wprk and we are told, that on' one occasion 
tha drafting of a memorandiun involvCd contiriuous sitting for 
22' hours! More ihin this, his apprenticeship to the great man 
sharpened his understanding ofpolitics'unde~ a ,colonial regime 
an~ deepened \1isirisigh~. Gokhal~, "mce·, expressed his sense 

,of frustration with the, routine i'eSpODs~ ~'of government to' the 
, mep1otia1s which ~re~s~ ,~~e~u11'y'. \,repared .. "I~~:uIe told, hini: 
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of work to be done is vast, and no one can say what is on 
the other side - how al1 this work may end. But one thing is 
oCIear. Those who feel in the matter as I do must devote 
themselves to the work in a spirit of hope and faith and seek 
only the satisfaction which comes of all disinterested exertions. 
This is not the place where I may speak of my future hopes or 
lines of work. But one thing I know, and it is this: Whether 
I am permitted to press onwards and prove of some little use 
to the public in another capacity, or whether I have to return a 
weather-beaten, tempest~tost, ship-wrecked mariner, my thoughts, 
as you have said' in your address, will constantly be with this 
institution; and on the other hand, I shall always be sure of a 
warm and hospitable welcome witbin these walls, whenever I 
.choose to come here ". 

, At the close of World War I, the German sociologist, Max 
Weber, made a speech at Munich University intitled "Politics as 
Vocation" whicb could have been an equally apt title for my talk 
today. In the course of this speech, Weber said that tbere were 
two ways of making politics one's vocation: either one lives 'for' 
politics or one lives 'oft"' politics. 'Gokhale provldes the classic 
.example of one who liVed for politiCS and made it his life's 
vocation. "Mr. Gokbale's political career ", wrote Wacha in 
1915, "was unique in one respect, namely, that no Indian till 
now had carved out his career so exclusively and so disinteres
tedly." He brougbt to his work exceptional qualities of head 
.and heart. 

., From 1902 until his death in 1915 we have the greatest and 
the most fruitful period of his public life. This was public in 
every sense of the word.: His private life had more or less 
oollapsed. His second wife had passed away ,in 1900 and Rishi 
Ranade in 190\." In 1905 was established the Servants of India 
Society, tbe product of his idealism, a great move forward in the 
realization of his dream of building up enlightened public life in 
the country: He' was now; and henceforth, inseparable from the 
institution.' He' had no life to call his: OWO.'" In her reminis
«nces' of, her 'father, his daugbter Mrs. ,Kashibai Dhavle, 
speaking on All'India R.adio in 1956pecalled bow sbe used to 
meet, hiitPon oOcasion~ ai' ,the Servants of India- Society. ',!' Once 

• 
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we had to wait for a very 10l/g time, owing to an unending 
stream of visitors and had to come away without seeing him. 
We had to go to school next morning without our home-work 
done. I heard later that he had passod a sleepless night on that 
account \\-hich had already caused him not a few tears." It 
was this complete identification with the Society and his work 
that imparts significance to tbe fact that its Constitution had. 
made Gokhale First Member for life. 

One 'of the popular theories of leadership today emphasi?-es 
the peculiar circumstances 'in which a leader's life is cast and 
which brings forth the best in him. What were the conditions 
when Gokhale decided to make politics his vocation ? ' 

Public life iii India was showing signs of a new ferment. 
Already in the eighties of the last century the educated classes ' 
were becoming articulate and demanded a share in the admini· 
stration of the country. The spirit or nationalism was turning, 
from bitterness to anger as a result of the repressive and gene· 
rally unresponsive character of the bureaucracy. It had become 
unimaginative and inward·looking. There were, as every well. 
informed student of modem Indian histOry knows, some 
remarkable and conscientious men in the civil service. 'But 
with the growing intensity of nationalism it was becoming a 
conservative force eager to maintain the status quo. A sense of 
arrogance not unmixed, with a feeling of racial superiority was' 
widespread and officials often spoke with contempt of the edu·, 
cated babus. The claims of the latter to speak on behiuf of' 
the unlettered masses were dismissed as pretentious nonsense; 
only the officials with their experience in the districts could 
know what was good for the people of India. What the country 
needed, therefore, was efficiency in :administration; good govem~ 
ment, not self· government. 

The brief flicker of liberalism under Ripon was dying out, 
and his policies were scuttled by officers in the provincial govern. 
ments. The civil service which clothed itself in a theory of 
enlightened paternalism was becoming despotic; in the language 
of Percival Spear, " the' government could beo described as 
paternalism tempered by consultatiail .... · The' unpopularity of 
British administration m India 'reached' its· 'climax 'during thll: 

S.4 ... 
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viceroyalty of Lord CUl'Zon. In '.his presidential address to the 
Benaras session of the Congress, Gokhale compared Curzon with 
emperor Aurangzeband, in. his own characteristically subdued 
vein, he said: .. His wonderful intellectual gifts, his brilliant 
powers of expression, his phenomenal energy, his boundless enthu
siasm for work - these will ever be the theme of just and 
unstinfed praise. But the gods are jealous, and amidst" such 
lavish endowments, they withheld from him a sympathetic imagi
nation without which no man can ever nnderstand an alien 
people; and it is a sad truth that at the end of his administration 
Lord CUl'Zon did not really understand . the people of India." 
Personally, Curzon had regard for Gokhale but, as S. Gopal 
notes, he never utilized' his services and even rebuked the 
Governor of Bombay for attaching too much. importance to 
Gokhale and the Servants of India Society. 

Gokhale's criticism of the bureaucracy and of its adminis
tration were many and he dealt with them year after year in his 
budget speeches. Despite all previous promises, Indians had been 
excluded from sen.ice in many branches of government. The 
bureaucracy had grown and with it the level of taxation. Strangely 
enough, the annual budgets showed financial surpluses while 
nation-building activities suffered neglect. Large sums were being 
spent on standing battalions which milit;uy experts bad considered 
superfluous. Famines' visited the countryside with greater fre
quency than what earl'er history had recorded. Famine; adminis-. 
tration. showed several' defects. Gokhale's observations on this 
aspect and' other problems of rural development are still of 
immense value to' us. How little village India has changed! In 
1905 he' dealt with the problems of the agriculturist-the burden 
of taxes on the land, indebtedness, the deterioration of soils and 
the scarcity of credit which made the peasant .. simply unable to 
make proper use of Nature's wealth that lies at his door." He 
pleaded for policies which would eventually lighten the burdens 
OIl the poor.· After all, he had grown in their midst •. Hoyland, 
writes " ... he, unlike others knew in' his own persoll' what the 
real India, the . India ~f villages, actually is .and ,feels and thinks. 
However high he might rise, he was always at he.art a man of the 
people, a member· .ofan immemorial peasant community." 
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There were other aspects' of the situation which invited 
Gokhale's -attention. New classes of people unfamiliar with the 
nature of British rule and the spirit of her greatest administrators 
had emerged. Young minds had been unsettled; violence was 
in the air. As Srinivasa Sastri observed, "Physical'courage was 
sedulously cultivated;' la/hi play became the chief pastime of 
youth; an affray with the police was celebrated as an encounter 
with tyranny, and martial honours were given to young men on 
whose 'llodies constables had left marks of their anger." It was 
this unrest of new India which was cracking up tbe foundation of 
political life. Inevitably, it expressed itself in the cleavage of 
opinion between the moderates and the extremists as they came 
to be knowp.. .Gokhale viewed these developments with a sense 
of uneasiness because he was convinced that in the long run they 
would hamper the growth or orderlY constitntional development 
in the country. Public life, as he saw it, was' a plant of slow 
growth. It had to be watered and tended with care. Political' 
extremism and violence could only disrupt it. I shall return to 
this aspect of his politic~ presently. 

One' of the acrimonious controversies in 'Gokhale's days 
related to the priority between matters of social and pOlitical 
reform. Gokhale himself was not 'much worked up on' this 
score. He bad learnt from Ranade that one could not _take an 
exclusive view of political . questions.' He'" was as aware as 
anybody else of the problems o~ social reform. If India did 
not wish to progress at all and 'was content to remain where 
she was i. thousand yt;ah ago~ he once Said, then it would not 
be necessary to change the caste' system at all. But caste had' 
become a 'hindrance to social progress. The condition of the. 
depressed classes needed to be changed~ 'but this was' only 
possible gradually. And who, speaking a quarter century aftet 
independence,' can question the'validity of this position? i may' 
also add in 'passing that Gokhale's. interest in tbe education .of 
women, stemmed .lla~t1y .from his belief that women were. the, 
carriers of social pTal:tices whic.h were, DO longer conducive ,to 
progress. Their intensely religious natures deprived of intelle
ctual development'· had madethemeffeetive· Opponents' of 
innovation. . . 
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Social {efonn questions produced fierce differences of opinion. 
]n Poona, the centre of these activities, much dust was raised and 
mud-slinging was common. In its semi-traditional society with its 
face-to·face patterns of social communication much gossip circu
]ated from person to person. The conservative el!lments lent them
selves to easy manipulation and Tilak worked them up. Tilak 
was a great man, loved by the people and hated by the govern
ment. He was hard as granite and his courage and fortitude 
compel admiration. Of his intense patriotism there can be no 
doubt whatsoever. But as R. P. Paranjpe remarked, throughout 
his whole life Tilak .. never learnt the simple fact that two persons 
can differ on one point while agreeing and co-operating on several 
others." He held his opponents up to ridicule. His political 
methods were controversial, to say the least, but it is Unnecessary 
to go into them here The moderate school of Gokhale, and 
the social reformers in particular, were at the receiving end of 
severe attack and ridicule which bordered on the obscene. 

Ranade once described Poona as the intellectual capital of 
Western India and Bombay as its suburb. There were then many 
great mon who through their efforts in many fields had succeeded 
in putting the city on the political map of India. But as in 
ancient Athens, intense political activity and great moral idealism 
existed cheek by jowl with many unsavoury aspects of human 
nature. Gokhale's concern for truth and fair-play and his own 
highly sensitive nature caused him much mental &train and many 
unhappy hours. Ironically, he had fewer problems of this kind 
froJll the bureaucracy or even from the Viceroy whom he 
attacked Unsparingly than he had from· his own compatriots. 
Tho way he was condemned aDd ridiculed during tho Apology 
incident is only one of tho many that can be cited. In some 
ways, Poona had the qualities of a closed society. On February 
8, 1896, he wrote in deep anguish to G. V. Joshi: ..... I 
have besides grown absolutely sick of the public life of Poona. 
Recent events have opened my eyes very wide indeed, and I 
am anxious to be relieved of all public responsibilites and to 
lead hereafter an entirely retired liCe." He added :. ,. Of course, 
a great deal depends yet on Mr. Ranade's wishes, for I don't 
wish to do anything that would in any way displease him. But 
personally I wish now to wash my hands of aU political. work 
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in Poona. There is so much that is selfish and ignoble here 
that I would fly from it to the furthest txtremities of the world 
if I could." 

Politics in Poona, surely, could not have been worse than 
elsewhere. Human nature is the same. Perhaps, the fault lay 
with Gokhale's own sensitive nature and his perception of the 
moral nature of political activities. When Aristotle said that 
Man Is a political animal he could have added that one needs 
to be a pachyderm to be in politics. A thick skin is often 
necessary for the political animal. Of all the politicians of his 
time, Gokhale had the thinnest skin, and although he expressed 
a desire to withdraw from political activities it was not in his 
nature to do so. Max Weber, whom I have cited earlier, has 
said, .. Only he has the calling of politics who is sure that he 
shall not crumble when the world from his point of view is 
too stupid or too base for what he wants to offer. Only he who 
in the face of all this can say • In spite of all !' has the caUing 
for politics." There can be no doubt that Gokhale passes this 
Weberian test splendidly. A sense of fortitude was the greatest 
quality which we had imbibed from his teacher Ranade. 

The Foundations of Public Life 

The immense task of building up an enlightened and 
prosperous polity, as GokhaIe saw it, involved changes in many 
directions. In the first place, the bureaucratic form of admini
stration needed to· be reformed on liberal principles, enabling 
wider participation as well as more effective popular control. 
Gokhale argued that the official notion of efficiency was 
mechanistic and too narrowly conceived. There was a higher 
kind of efficiency which stemmed from a genuine concern for 
the human element and this was only possible through greater 
llarlicipation by people in the processes of government." The 
greatest evil arising from the exclusion of Indians from the 
administration was a "steady dwatfing of the race." It 
produces frustration and "a discontented frame of mind ". What 
was most important; therefore, was the institutional framework 
within which people could grow up as responsible citizens. Gokhalc 
thus anticipated, by at least. a decade, the ideaIexpressed in 
Edwin Montagu's Declaration of August 20th, 1917. ' , 
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One of the valuable suggestions he made related to the 
creation of District Advisory Councils to help Collectors keep 
touch with problems of local administration. This was necessary, 
he argued, in view of the excessive centralization which then 
existed. Collectors were doing more desk-work than their 
predecessors had done and were therefore unable to have direct 
acquaintance with the needs of the people. There was also less 
incentive to master local languages. Gokhale's plea for 
decentralization rested on his faith that it would help in raising 
the civic spirit and intelligence of the people. Finally, he 
Criticised the needless secrecy in the operations of government, 
the hyper-sensitiveness of officials and the clumsiness of the 
Criminal Investigation Departement. 

Then, as now, the masses were, to use his language, 
" inert and apathetic, except under the sway of a religious 
impulse ". Moreover, he saw them "deplorably divided and 
subdivided, with hardly any sense of discipline, plunged in 
a bject poverty and ignorance, and wedded to usages and 
institutions ... which were not exactly calculated to promote 
vigQrous, sustained or combined action for purpose:; of progress. " 
Gokhale attached the utmost importance to education in the 
task of strengthening the foundations of public life. He viewed 
it as a powerful lever for raising the intellectual level of the 
masses and widening .. their mental horizon. It would make 
them self-reliant and better protected "against the exaction of 
unscrupulous money-lenders or against the abuses of official 
authority by petty men in power." Education was the 
foundation of all economic activity, in industry as well as 
agriculture and it would eventually ensure the equitable distri
.bution of the fruits of labour. Finally,. universal education was 
indispensable for social advance. A~ unenlightened mass of 
citizens can only lend themselves to manipulation by demago
.gues •. Gokhale had seen this happen in his own time and it 
served to reinforce his conviction in the lasting value of 
universal education. 

In his classic presentation of The Life of Gopal Krishna 
Gokhale, Srinivasa Sastri expressed the doubt "whether, after all, 
his political work, superb as it was, was more valuable in the 
long run than the totality of his educational labours". But the 
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educational and the political perspectives were only two aspects 
of Gokhale's vision of politics as a pilgrimage. As a teacher of 
History in tbe Fergusson College, his lectures had provided him 
ample opportunities for digressing on the problems of contem
porary politics_ He had laid great stress on the study of European 
History and of the British Constitution. "To my mind, the 
greate£t work of Western education ", Gokhale observed in 1903, 
" is not ro much the encouragement of learning as the liberation 
of the Indian mind from the thraldom of old-world ideas ... ". 
This is why, even after he had, left the portals of the Fergusson 
College, his political work involved his continuous interest in 
educational questions. 

Public life involves its 'own discipline and people have to be 
trained for the management of free institutions. One of the 
bitter controversies in Gokhale's days centered on the techniques 
of political agitation and on this qnestion he differed greatly 
from Tilak. The point, as Gokhale understood it, was not one 
of moderation or extremism but the extent to which the methods 
chosen contributed to orderly constitutional development. Even 
public protest must be so organized as to teach 'people their 
responsibilities. He was probably thinking of John Hampden and 
Ship Money when he said that the refusal to pay taxes had "the 
merit of bringing home to each man the responsibility of his 
own action." But nothing must be done to disrupt the founda
tions of public order. Gokhale's speeches frequently remind us 
of Burke whom he rarely quoted although it is common know
ledge that he knew some of his works by heart. 

Everything that was 'constitutional " he warned, was nol 
necessarily the wise thing to do. Gokhale was concerned with 
the implications of political action in the perspective of the future. 
If politiCS is viewed as a pilgrimage the ethical character of the 
means adopted becomes important; public life must rest and 
function on moral. and ethical prinCiples. As . Gokhale put it, 
, puhlic life must be spiritualized '. 

Itis not enough for a political worker to have patriotism. 
Politics is made by the heart 'as well as by the head. His 
concern for the public and its problemSlIluSt compel him tii 
devote many' hours to the dispassionate study of political 
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questions. It may be necessary for him to express views or 
stand by causes which are not popular. As WaIter Lippmann 
has expressed it, .. The capacity to act upon the hidden realities 
of a situation in spite of appearances is the essence of states
manship. It consists in giving people not what they want but 
what they wiIl learn to want. It requires the courage which is 
possible only in a mind that is detached from the agitations of 
the moment. It requires the insight which comes only from an 
objective and discerning knowledge or the facts, and a high 
imperturbable disinterestedness." There is a problem here. 
As Max· Weber asked, "how can warm passion and a cool sense 
of proportion be forged together in one and the same soul?" 
Gokhale sought the answer to this dilemma in institutionalized 
political training and his aim in establishing the Servants of 
IndIa Society was ·to train up a band of political sanyasins. 
Such a thing had never been done before. It embodied an 
ideal which is the core of politics as pilgrimage. 

The principle of rigorous discipline, as the basis of leader
ship in the political field was worked into the very first draft 
of the constitution of the Servants of India Society, which 
required every member to take a vow of absolute obedience to 
the First Member for a period of five years. This was subse
quently modified as a result of the criticism from Principal 
Selby who said that the condition "reads to an Englishman 
rather like a rule of a Russian secret society." But there was 
no question of relaxing on the essence of discipline. As Sastri 
observed: many years later, GokhaIe had inside knowledge of 
college life which made him insist on such rigour. Moreover, 
had he not himself submitted voluntarily to the most arduous 
training under his own master, Ranade ? 

The Society embodied the noble idea of service. He who 
serves in any great cause must find himself in a situation of 
leadership. To lead is to have a clear sense of direction of a 
cause to which one surrenders completely. One must have a 
dream and be possessed by it. As the preamble to the Society's 
Constitution put it, .. Love of country must so . fill the heart 
that all else shall appear as of little moment by its side. A 
fervent patriotism. which rejoices at every opportunity of sacrifice 
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for the motherland, a dauntless heart which refuses to be turned 
back from its object by difficulty or danger, a deep faith in the 
purpose of Providence whicb nothing can sbake-equipped with 
these, the worker must start on his mission and reverently seek 
the joy which comes from spending oneself in the service of 
one's country." This passage is, incidentally the best tribute 
that we can give to Gokbale this day. He was the embodiment 
of this 'illeaJ, a true Servant. of India. 

What was the sustaining element in Gokbale's life? Although 
he rarely spoke of God there is no doubt tbat a religious faith 
was the source of his strength through all the vicissitudes of his 
life. .. As far as I can judge", Sastri remarks, "he felt during 
his later life tbat he lived and functioned under the guidance of 
some unseen power which he felt about him." Among his 
intimate papers was found one written early in 1898 which ' 
mentioned the tbings he resolved to achieve "By the grace of 
Sroc Guru Dattatreya.". In his talk on Ranade he spoke with 
reverence of his master's " humble faith in the purpose of Provi. 
dence that nothing shook" and he wanted political workers 
trained under his care " to devote their lives to the cause of tho 
country in a religions spirit." It was this quality in GokbaJo 
that appealed to Gandhi most. His testimony is worth quoting. 
" Gokbale's life was that of a man of religion. Everything ho 
did was done in the spirit of a devotee as I can testify. Gokhalo 
once called himself an agnostic. He observed that be had not. 
but wished he bad, Ranade's faith. Even so I could discern a 
religions strain in bis work. It would not be improper to say 
that his very doubt was inspired by religion. A man who leads-
a dedicated life, who is simple in habits, who is the very imago 
of truth, who is full of humanity, who calls nothing his own"": 
such a man is a man of religion, whether he bimself is or is nof 
conscious of it. Such was Gokbale as I could see during tho 
twenty years of my friendship with bim." 

Gokbale's passion for politics and his love for· the land of 
his birth had a quality which enables us to view it in torms of 
the spirit of religion. But it Was combined with other qualities 
which marke4 him off from most of his contemporaries. The 
historian I'isber who worked witlt him on the Public Services' 
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Commission said: .. In. talent and character he was extra
ordinary, combining in a singular degree the visionary qualities 
of the Indian life. Even in India, whose saints are not un
common, Gokhale's saintliness shone with a peculiar lustre, for 
not only was he utterly disinterested in his pursuit of patriotic 
ends, caring nothing for wealth and station, but his rare spiritual 
intensity was united to subtlety of mind, a quiet grasp of detail 
and a gift of action-qualities that are not usually associated 
with the devotional temperament of the East." 

The description of Gokhale which ( have presented to you 
will probably appear.to an audience constituted differently from 
the one today as that of .. a plaster saint ".,.-beautiful, perhaps, 
but hardly human. Those who knew him have left us various 
accounts, mentioning, occasionally. some of his weaknesses. 
Dinshaw Wacha tells us that he was a simple man but hardly a 
good judge of human nature and .. would often fall into the 
snares of the designing and the astute." He also tells us that 
Gokhale was" exceedingly sensitive. to criticism ", and would 
seek to force his opinions on others. He cites a contemporary 
who is said to have remarked in fun that "Mr. GokhaJe was 
a greater despot than the bureaucrat whom he would criticise 
for entertaining dogmatic opinions and growing impatient of 
outside criticism." Srinivasa Sastri has narrated some of his 
amiable foibles. One of Gokhale's childlike amusements was 
to watch Sastri speak Tamil with a gentleman from the South 
who used to visit the Servants of India Society in the early 
years. . The sounds of the language afforded ample entertainment 
and Gokhale. would gather all those present to watch the 
performance. Sastri also tells us how Gokhale would with 
great pride speak of saram for rasam to show off his knowledge 
of the language ! And we know of an episode, which took 
place when Gokhale was in the Fergusson College, from that 
endearing biography by his pupil T. K. Shahani, It was the 
Baldi-Kunka season; the women were busy and so the men 
got together to prepare ice·cream; Gokhale had not known 
what it tasted like and was seized by an impatient curiosity. 
His friends let him taste a little of the ,brackish ice-water from' 
the bucket, and: taste of it he promptly did ! Shahani remarks 



that this .. almost stupid ignorance of common things in life 
()Iung to him all through ... 

There are other such episodes but they are not manyiI 
~ne is to go by the recorded evidence. The penury of his youth, 
personal misfortunes and the responsibilities that were heaped 
lIpon him first as teacher and later has a public figure probably 
froze the lighter elements in his n!lture.But the greatness of 
his character has nGt dimmed with the passage of years and 
never will. We have· had in .our land people who may have 
excelled Gokhale· in one quality or another. We have had 
~rators who have won the admiration of the English speaking 
world and many mi nds steeped in ancient lore as well as in 
modem fields of knowledge. We have had erudite authorities 
on questions of finance and public expenditure. There are 
others of unimpeachable character who held aloft great ethical 
ideals and at least one among them has left it to prosperity to 
debate whether he was a saint among politicians or a politician 
among saints. But what distinguishes Gokhale from. the rest, as 
Sivaswami Aiyer rightly notes, was" the combination of abilities 
with a lofty character and the highest ideals of a life of self
renunciation with strenuous and incessant work for the advance
ment of his country." One is reminded of the lines from 
Shakespeare : 

His life was gentle, and the elements 
So mix'd up. that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world • This was· a . man ! ' 
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

1866 Birth on May 9 at Kotluk in Chiplun Taluka, Ratnagiri 
Dist. 

1876 Migrated to Kolhapur for education. 

1879 Death of his father. 

1880 Was married. 
New Engligh school was started in Poona 

1881 Matriculated. 

1882 Studied in Rajaram College, Kolhapur . 

1883 Studied in Deccan College, Poona 

1884 Studied in Elphinstone College, Bombay, and took the 
B. A. Degree. 
Joined Law Class. 
Formation of the Deccan Education Scciety. 

1885 Joined the New English School as Assistant Master 
Fergusson College opened. 
Maintained coaching establishment for Public Service 
Certificate Examination. 

1886 Became life Member of the Deccan Education Society 
and began teaching in Fergusson College. 
Wrote frequently to the Mahratta. 
First introduced to M. G. Ranade by S. H. Sathe 
First Public speech at Kolhapur on India under the 
British rule. 

1887 Married second time 

1888 Edited English section of the Sudharak. 

Elected Secretary, Bombay Provincial Conference. 

Public Speech (perhaps not delivered) upholding the 
action of Lord Reay in the Crawford case. 
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1889 First participation. in the Indian National Congress, held 
at Bombay. 

1890 Elected Secretary of the Sarvajanik Sahha and Editor of 
its Quarterly. 
Spoke at Calcutta Congress on the reduction of salt duty. 
Tilak resigned from the Deccan Education Society. 

1891 Appointed Secretary of the Deccan Education Society. 
, Spoke at Nagpur Congress 

Death of his first wife. 

1892 Spoke at Allahabad Congress on Public Services. 

1893 Death of his mother. 
Engaged in collection of funds for the Doccan Education 
SQciety. 

1895 Worked as Secretary to the Reception Commitee of the 
. Indian National Congress which met in Poona. 

Elected Fellow of the Bombay University. 
Editor of the Rashtra Sabha Samachar. 

1896 Resigned Secretaryship of the SarvajanikSabha and 
Editorship of its Quarterly. 
Helped in organizing the Deccan Sabha of which ho 
became the first Secretary. 
First meeting with Gandhiji. 

1897 First visit to England. Evidence before the Welby 
Commission. 
Plague mesures in Poonll. Publication in England of 
complaints on the subject. 
First meeting with John Morley. 
Return from England. The Apology in'cident. 

1898 Took prominent part in plague n:lief work,in P90na. 

1899 Elected Member of the Bombay Legislative Council. 
Criticised famine relief measures of Government. 

! - ~ ! 

1900 Death of his second wife~ " 
I .• 
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1901 Opposed lAnd AIie'nasion BiU, Walk-out from the 
Council. 

Opposed introduction of the communal principle in the 
District Municipalities Bill. 
Supported Temperance Movement. 
Elected to the Imperial Legislative Council. 
Death of Ranade. 

1902 Retired from the Fergusson College. 

1903 

1904 . 

1905 

Budget speech : Criticised Govemment's financial policy 

in respect of-
1. Currency surpl uses; 
2. High level of taxation; 
3. Salt duty; 
4. Army expenditure. 

Elected 'President, Poona Municipality. 

Budget speech : 

I. Reduction' of salt duty: 
2. Abolition of excise duty on cotton goods; 

3. Indianization of services; 
4. Increased effort for spread of education. . 

Elected additional Joint General Secretary to the 
Congress. 
Gandbiji stayed a month wi~ Gokhale in Calcutta. 

Received title of C. J. E. 
Budget speech : Criticised increased Army expenditure. 

Opposed the Official Secrets Bill 
Opposed the Indian Universities Bill. 

Founded the Servants of India Society on 12th June. 
Opposed the 'Universities Validation Bill." ., 

. '. I . 

Budget speech : 
I ... ;,./ 

1. Reduction of salt dllty; '. , 
2. Pleaded for relief to agriculturists'; 

3. Indianization of services . 
• 



Second VISIt to England' as CongreSs Deiegate 'to 
represent India's case,in view of Britisb General Election • 
. Presided over the Indian National Congress at Banaras. 

1906 Third visit to England to agitate for the prospective 
Reforms. 

1907 Death of his brother 
Deportation of Lala Lajpat Rai 

• ,Undertook lecturing tour in Northern India. 

Budget speech: 
1. Urged complete abolition of salt duty; 
2. Pleaded for free primary education; 
3. Pleaded for Constitutional Reforms. 
Congress split at Sura!. 

1908 Evidence before .the Decentralisation Commission. 
Fourth visit to England to agitate for the prospective 
Reforms. 
Announcement of the Morley-Minto RefortDS 
Arrest and imprisonment of Lokamanya. Tilak. 
Defamation suit against.the Hindu Punch. 
Indian National Congress at Madras. 

1909 Dec1ined offer of lecturing .~ur ,in America; .. <. 

1910 In the Imperial Legislative Council: 
Moved a Resolution on Identured Labour to Natal 
( adopted) ,.j."... .,. 
Moved a Resolutioll' on Elementary Education 
( withdrawn ). '. " r ,. 

Criticised the Press Bill. 
Acted as Secretary to Sir W. Wedderburn at Allahabad 
Congress. 
Founded the Ranade Industrial and Economic Institute. 

1911 Introduced tbe Elementary Education Bill. 
Opposed the Seditious Meetings Bill •. 
Contributed a paper on • East and West' to the 
Universal Races Congress. 
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1912 In the ,Imperial Council : 

Spoke on the Resolution of Bhupendranath Basu on 
. Police Administration in India. 
Moved a Resolution on Indentured Labour. 

Moved a Resolution on resources of local bodies. 
Defeat of the Elementary Education Bill. . 
Fifth visit to England in connection with the work of the 
Public Services Commission on which he bad been 

. appointed this year, 
Visit to South Mrica. 

1913 Sixth visit to' England with the Public Services 
Commission. 
Raised funds for the South Mrican struggle, 

1914 '. Seventh' visit to England with the Public Services 
Commission. 

1915 

Declined offer of K. C. I. E. 
Gandhi-Smuts Agreement. 
Met Gandhiji in London. 
Attempted a Congress compromise but failed. 

Visit of Gandbiji. 
Death on 19th February. 

From Gopal Krishna Gokhale: 'The man and his mission. 
By, 

H. N. Kunzru 
Maharashtra Information Centre, New Delhi, 1966. 



Gokhale Institute of PoliticS a: Economics, 

Poona 411 004 

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1972-13 

Tho.research staff in the Institute continued to work on a 
number of research projects during the year under report.· The 
research projects were taken partly for their wider research interes~ 
and partly at the request of several official and n~~-official 
8gencies working in the field. Among the studieS completed dur
ing tho year under report the major ones are tho following : 

I. Study of the Exploitation of Forest through Fores~ 

Labour Co-oporatives in Maharashtra. 

2. Analysis and preparation of a report on Untouchability 
on the basis of data collected by the lati Nirmulan Sanstha of 
Poona. 

3. The Crash Scheme for Rural Employment-An Evaluation 
of the Programme in Satara district, Maharashtra State, carried OUt 

at the instance of the MinistrY of Agriculture, Government of India. 

4. Marketing of Arocanut in Mysofll State. 

S. Land Use and Cropping Pattern in Mysore State. 

6. • Management and Finance of Higher Education in 
Maharashtra' being a study carried .out at tho instance' of tho 
Government of Maharashtra by Prof. S. S; Kale of the ll. M. 
Collego of Commerce, Pooua, while he was on deputation with tho 
Institute. 

Tho work on the following studies is in progress and i. 
expected to be completed in the forthcoming year : 

1. . A study of Incomes,Savin~ and Investments in Agri. 
culturally Prosporious Areas in Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra 

8.5 65 
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and Bangalore district of Mysore State. This is a three year project 
undertaken in t!te Agro-Economic Unit ,of the Institute in tho 
year 1969-70 supported by the Ministry of Agriculture, Govern-
mont of India. • 

/ 2. An Economic Survey of the Chaphal valley comprising 
12 villages in the Patan taluka of Satara district of Maharashtra. 
The purpose of the survey is to prepare a comprehensive area plan 

for the. valley. 

3. Concurrent Evaluation of the work of Small Farmers' 
Development Agency and also of the programme for Small and , 
Marginal Farmers in certain areas of Mahal'ashtra and Mysoro 
States. 

4. A Survey of Scarcity Affected Areas in Certain areal of 

Maharashtra State. 

S:. Participation in a UNDP global project of a study of 
Social and Economic Implications of the High Yielding Varieties' 
Programme. 

6. Regional Variation in Level and Cost of Living in Rural 
India in 1961-62. 

7. Collation of data on Farm Business in India. 

8. . Studies in the Changes of the Structure of the Itidian 
Economy 1950-1965. 

9. Construction of Statewise Input-output Tables and 
building up an Ititet-regional Model. 

., . 

10. Study of the growth of Employment in the Organized 
Sector since 1951. 

11. Silk Itidustry in Aurangabad., 

12.. , Trends .in Employment in Non-agricultural Activities and 
itJl Growth vis-a-vis Growth ~n Output and Capital. " 
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'. 13. A Study of tho Nature and' Trend of Intercorporate. 
Investment by Indian Big Business HouseS during tho period 

1960-1972. 
• 

14. The Role of Non-banking Financial institutions in Indian 

Economy. 

15., • Growth of Public Finance in India. 

16. Economic and Functional Classification of the Central' 
and State Government Budgets : The work on Andhra Pradesh' 
State is nearing completion. 

17. Historical studies on the Changes in Acreage and Cropp
ing Pattern in India during the second half of tho 19th century/ 
and also special studies in the Raw Co.tton of Western India 
covering the period 1750 to 1850. 

18. Under a grant from the Indian Council oLSocial Science 
Research the Institute has begun, work in April 1972 on an 
Annotated Bibliography of Economic History of India. It is a 
three year project. 6,000 items were annotated during the year 
under Ieport. 

19. The Social History of Assam during the 17th and 19th 
centuries. 

20. Socio-economic and' Demographic change in the Rural 
Area. This is a study based on a group of villages studied ovei 
the first three fivo year plans. 

21. A FolIow:up study of I: U. D. Mass 'Programme in 
Maharashtra. 

22. Population Redistribution ,and Economic change'in India,. 
1951-1971. It includes estimating inter-district migration and 
birth and death rates for 330 districts of India during 1951-1971 
and discussion on mortality pattern revealed' through lifl>-tabfes 

. . 
for India of 1901-1971.'-" . " " 
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23. Sociological Studies in Causes oC Poverty and in Inter
regional Occupational Mobility in Weste~ India. 

The Government of India have sanctioned in March 1913 a 
grant for setting up 'the Land Reforms Centre at this Institute. 
The objects of the Centre are to collect and collate information 
with regard to legislation and implementaHon of the Land 
Reform measures in India and to undertake comparative studies 
of land reform measure,s in other developing countries. The 
centre wiII provjde opportunities for exchange of views and 
experience in the implementation and administration of land 
reforms in different states in India and later provide facilities for 
ad hoc training to administrators of land reforms programme in 
different states in India. The Centre will also promote research 
in land reforms in other Universities and research institutions by 
providing training facilities for those engaged in research in this 
field. 

The University of Poona has located its Post-Graduate 
Centre of Teaching in Economics at this institute witli effect from 
Iuly 1972. There are about 15 students for M. A. Part I and 
35 students for Part II in Economics. The entire teaching in 
respect of M. A. Part I is done by the staff of the Institute 
whereas teaching of M. A. Part II is done by seven teachers from 
the Institute and six teacher~ froni the local colleges of the 
University of Poona. 

During the year under report four National Scholarships 
were awarded to M. A. Part I students in Economics. 

Of the four National Scholarships awarded in the previou9 
year the scholarship of two students was discontinued. One of 
the scholarships which feU vacant was awarded to a student 
studying for M. A., Part II in Jilconomics. 

Besides in the, U. G •. c. Centro of Advanced Study ill 
Economics four Junior Fellowships were awarded this year. Tho' 
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eight Junior Fellows who were awarded fellowships in the proviou~ 
years continued work oli their Ph. D. thesis. 

A Reader in Economics from M. P. C. CoIlege, Baripada, 
Orissa, was awarded a Senior FeIlowship of Rs. SOO p. m. for 
ODO year from 12-9-1972. 

Undor ~he programme of Visiting FeIlowship, ,a Reader in 
EconoiDics from the Indian Statistical I nstituto, Calcutta, wal 
awarded a Visiting Fellowship for one year from 8th Septom
bot 1972. 

Under a 'one year feIlowship undot the Indo-French Cultural 
Exchange Programme 1971-1973, a student from the University 
of Paris, has joined the Institute in December 1972 to study 
( a) handicrafts of India and (b) the nature of religion lind 
religious life in rural Ind!a. 

Under a fellowship from the Basel University Fellowship 
Fund Mr. Rolf Steppachor joined the Institute in July 1972 to 
avail of the research and library facilities at this Institute for a 
period of' one year . He is carrying out research . in the millt 
project undertaken 'by the Swiss Technical Co-Operation and tho 
National Dairy Research Instituto in the area of the Indo-Swiss 
Cattle BreediBg Project, Kerala. .. 

Mr. B. B. Sarkar, a Research Fellow of the Swedish Councif 
for Social Science Research as well as Fellow' of the Kulturgeo
grafiska Institutionen of the University of Stockholm, and Associate 
Professor at the Intornational Graduate School of the University 
of Stockholm, joined the Inslitute as a Visiting, Professor from 
29th January 1973 to carry out a study of certain urban areas ·of 
Maharashtra for a period of 9 months. 

Dr. K. L. Joshi, formerly Secretary, University Granta 
Commission, and' Ex-Vice-ChanCeJlor, Indore University, JoinCd 
the I~titute on 1st January 1973 'and is working on .. The Problem 
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or Higher Education in India" under tha University (irants 
Commission's schoma for preparation. 9f University level books 
by Indian authors. 

Dr. P. V. Sukhatme, aftor retiring from the F.A. 0., Rome, 
as Director, Statistics Division, has joined the lIistituto; Ho is 
recognized as an Emoritus Scientist by the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research, New Delhi, and is working on .. Studies 
,!n tho nature of .food and protein problem in India" under a 
grant sanctioned by the I. C. A. R . 

• 

. Professor V. M. Dandekar participated in the Seminar on 
Direct Taxes organized by tho Ministry of Finance, Government 
of India, in JUne 1972. He also participated in the Commercial 
and Industrial Conferences organized by tho Mabarashtra Econo~ 
mic, Development Council at Bombay on 25t~ August 1972· 
.on 16th <?ctober 1972 ho delivered Ogale Memoria] Lecturo pn 
• Problems of Technological Unemployment' under the auspices 
of the Mahratta Chamber of Commer~e and Industfy, Poona. 
9n the' occasion '~i ~he anniversary day of the Mumbai Marath; 
Sahitya . Sangh,' Bombay, as the Chief Speaker, he delivered ~ 
r. , II , 

lecture on 28-10-1972 on " 0l1iOm~1 'ff1lT0I;U;;:. arrfor sF.;:.;t'l'1 ~7 
'l''lf;fi ~~" In October, he' participated in the Census 
Centenary Seminar organized by the Government of India. He 
delivered A., D. Shroff Memorial ,Lecture on l Unemployment 
-.nd. Imbalance in the Economy' under the auspices of the 
Forum of Free Enterprises,. Bombay, on 27th October 1972.' He 
attended the Second Panel Meeting on Rural Development for 
the World Bank's Agriculture Department in Washington on 8tll 
and 9th January 1973. He also attended tho meeting' of the 
Advisory Council of the Asian Statistical Institute, Tokyo, Japan, 
'held in Tokyo in February H73.· He' was dected M the 
Chairman of the M~harasht~a Central Famine Relief Committee. 

- !' 
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,Prof. A. R. Kamat attended tho International Conference on 
Education ana Politics at. Freiburg (West Germany) organized 
by the Arnold JlergstIaessor· Institu~e. from 11th .. to ' 17Ua 
February 1913. 

: r ;.. , -.j " '1 ' 

Under the programme of exchange or ·visits of scholars 
between the Centres of Advanced. Study· in ·lndia and the 
uniwrsities/resean:h institutionS in U.cK. in the, 'programme' of 
British Assistance to the Centres 'of Advanced Studyprojocts ill 
Indian Universities, two members of staff wen! deputed to:rJ ~IC. 
as follows: ( 1 ) Dr. G. R. ;Mulla, Lecturer, at the Tnsti~te of 
Development Studies, University of Sussex. Brighton. U. 'K. to 
work on the .. Problems ,~f"R.egiona1 Imbalances in Economic 
Development" for ten months from September 1972. (2 ) 
Dr. N. Benjamin. Lecturer, at the School of OrIontal and African 
Studies, 'Univorsi ty of London; London, to work on tho Com
prohonsive Annotated Bibliography of the Economic HistorJ of 
lndiafor tenmo~hsfrom,October J974,:,· -:t'" 

,. . ., •. ~i' •.. •. ~"l J 

During the yoar under rOportthe ronowing publication. 
~ebrought·otil!/:~ '.) ~ !.'j.~, 'Jl ',:1 ",',,1'1'" j ":1 .) \ 

;.. ... , i "~,.i -.i-:". 1.;.,1" f": r-..,'" .); '!~I 
, 1) Agrarian Loglslahon ID India, D., C. Wadhwa, ( In 

PI_)."';;" .f. " 

" flj? Terminology in Indlrn Liuid~orma .. p: '1'. 68orgo • 
. r; ,_ L11 i 'I ', .... 

( 3 ) Soloctod Writinga and Spoochoa· of Prof. Gadgil on 
PIannini and Developmont-{l967-1971), Ed; 'A~R: Kamal (la 
~Il. ' . , l'; ";'... ',.,;/\ 

'. . ,- '. .,.', .. ,' . ..'. 
(4) liT. U. iq~<iliiS ~'iI\111" t , .. \\-; .. , .. ) U'lTi(ii; ~< 'Q 

( V1'Rt ant ). 
( S) Study of tho High Yiolding Varietio. Programmo iA 

Myaore (Rabi 1967'{)&) MelCicaa Wheat in Bijapur dis~rjc~: by 
A. R.. Rajapurohit. """# , 

(I,'" 

,Mimeograph SoriOi No. i 7 ). 
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Tho Stato Board for Litoraturoand Culturo, Govommont 
of Maharashtra,. have sanctionod a grant to meot a part of thD 
exponses on. account of the" publication in Marathi of tho 
collection of articlos publishod botwOOD 1923 to 1969 by lata 
Prof. D. R.. Gadgil, montionod i~ (4) above. 

We aro glad to report that the following lIlSearch students 
who worked for thoir Ph. D. in Economies undor tho guidanos 
of tho members of the staff of the Instituto were awarded tho 
Ph. D. degreo of tho University of Poona during tho year :-

" ( 1) Miss lani Kamath : An Input Output Table of tho 
Unregisterod Manufacturing Sector 
of tho Indian Economy for 1963. 

" 

( 2) Shri K. Dinkar Rao : Industries in Mangaloro - A Loca
tiona! Analysis of Thoir OrigiD, 

", . Developmen~ and Spread. 

The following thesoS for Ph. D. in Economi~ wore submitted 
during the period under report: . . ~ ~ . 

( 1) The Economic Impact of tho Commodity ExpondituAl 
of the Government of India du~ing 1961-62 to 1965-66 
~ Shri. R. G. Paithankar. " 

" (2) Socialist, Economic j Thought 
~ugam •. 

"'j 

in India - Shri M. , 

Tho R. R. Kale . Memorial. Lectoro, was doliverod this yoar 
( 1973) by Professor K. N. R.aj. The subject of tho lecture waa 
"Economics and Polines of Intormodiato Regimos "0 
.. 1"'.' • .~'. ~, .: ; " . . 
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GOKHALE 1NSl1TVTB 0' 
lJaltmu SimI III 

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES RI. P. lb. P. 
Pabll<adOD Resen. 

Stock of Publications 43,272.21 
Advance Provision for Publicetions 

as per last Balance Sheet 31,273-88 74,546·09 

Rosene Cor Bni1d1ngs aDd Equipment 
As per last Balance Sheet 78,762·00 
Add: Amouot transferred from Income and 

Expenditure Accouot 39.381·00 1,18,143·00 

R ....... Cor Replaoemeot oC 
Tabulating Machinery 

As per last Balance Sheet 
Add: Provision made this year 

1,16,355.48 
4,000.00 

-nl ~ 
4,758·50 

ii.· ,1 Interest )reoeived or"acCrUed iO ;!>J' 

on earmarked ~V~~Oftsp... £ { ,(> _:] ~ 
, )':,;) 

1,25,lI!.98 

R....... Cor Statistical J,a\>oratol7 ~ U.·· -,;> ;. j ., :., ,; 
As per last Balance Sheet • 57,400·15 
Add: Interest received or .=oed on 

eannarked investments ,. 2,91~.00 60,31'.15 

R ....... Cor Stalf Quarien' aDd . ; ~:. . "'1 113 i;, i '- 6" '0'; r, 
Hostel R~,Etc. ",'r':: ... !f t-)))r~ ~t ...... rt~ "('01 

As per last Balance Sheet 24,312.35 
Add: Transferred from Income and 

Expenditure Accouot : 
( i ) Contribution to Development 

Levy for Staff Quarters etc. 1,756.33 
( ii) Surplus of rent and other 

receipts over expendituN 4,814.29 30,882." 

R ....... Cor Gratuity 
As per last Balance Sheet 5,683.98 
.4dd: Interest transferred from 

Income and Expenditure Account 221·04 3,'0'.0:1 

Lilbilldea 
For Expenses 
Mess Deposit 
EIectricit, Deposits 
Hostel Deposit 

Total carried forward 

50,603.36 
1,200·00 

855·60 
680·00 

53,338.96 4,l2,906·l1 
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fOlJTICS AND ECONOMICS, POONA 411004 

'" ,3111 Muc/o 1973 

i ASSETS t, 'Ra.. P,' 'Ra.. p, 

I1'reeboJd Laud (At cost) 

As per last Balance Sheet 

BuiIdlDgs (At cost) 

As per ,last Balance Sheet 
,.,. '.' 

14,27,791.10 
~ ,'.~ . 

1,93,328·46 
A 

'r 
Las.' Provision for Depreciation 

made up to 31st Match 1970 

BuiIdInp UDd .. collllnlj:!\_ 

1,51,032,00 ,12,,6,759.10 

591.$5 

Tobalatlag Macbin.. (At cost including 
installation expenses) ,,1' l/. 

As per last Balance Sheet 90,621--90 
~88 : Provision for Depreciation 

mad~ up to'last year J 87,518.03' 
Made this year 800.00 ' 

, ,i) 
PnmItare, Deadstock and Equipment (At cost)' ,'I" r" 

.... per last Balance Sheet '.;'-~~ ,; ,2,i6,S03~~ i: 
IIs8 : Provision ror Depreciation _ -

made, upto ~1st March }97~' ",' ,p 1I8,oo6.oQ 
.Il I "'. '£'JJ t~. ~r,,<,· ,'- ,._1 •• , • 

~, ., 
... _ (A!.,,?t) 

Earmarked In __ enll 

Por Replacemeat ,of Tobalatlag 
MaddDes and EquipmfIIt , 

Pixed Deposit, with Bank of 
Mabarashtri., Poona 4 

Par Slatlstlcal Laboratory 
Fixed Deposit with Bank 

of Maharasbtra, Poona 4" 
7 y..,..' NatinDaI Savill .. 

Certificates ( Pace Value) " ' 

.. ", 
j ", 

,? .r 

t-'-

Ll.,· f. .m· ; 

.... ,; 
.il 

f' r' , . .., 

:., 11 \ 1( "l 
,; 

8,0,000.00 

.. ~ . 

,.41,000.00, ", 
,,', 

12 Yean- National 'r . ',;,_ rj!j.. 

, 
'-0 

Defence c::ortificate ,", ' 'l '" 
(Face Value) ,~,roo.OO, "" ... ) . r 

Jl,dd ; Interest """"ued "r <' '450.00 '. , Sl;4SO.00 ',1,'1,450.00 

',' Total carried forward ",. ~', '.', -'''''' 11,22,930·06 
;:sa _ .Z .. y • 
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GOKHALE 1NS'ITIVl'E 0' 

Baltmu ShM iii 

FUNDS AND UABILITIES 

Total brousht rOl'Wlll'd 
Sundry Credit Balan_ and 

Advance Receipls 

Retention Money and Tender Deposit. 

Provision for Cbargeo for the Il1O 

of Computer 
Provision for Contingencies 

IIpILIInp IIIIIl EquIpment Gnmt 

RI. P. Rs. P. 

53,338.96 4,12,906.21 

48,988.59 

3,399.35 

10,296.67 
40·01 1,16,063.51 ----

AI per last Balance Sheet 17,89,284-14 

.u-Gnmto 
Ministry of Agriculture, Government 

of India for : 
( i) Agro-Economic Rcsean:h Unit 5,837.69 
(ii) Land Reforms Centro 7,394·58 

Ministry of Health, Family PlaDning, 
Government of India for : . 

( i) Communication Research Project 7,204·00 
• ( ii) Demography Section 

University Grants Commission for :, 
( i) F'mancial Assistance to teacheB 
Iii) Forestry Economics Section 
( iii) WritiDg University Level Book 

G<M'I1IIDent of Mabarashtrl for , 

1,155.40 
4,151.22 , 

893.13 

( i) Research Project in Higher Education 468.63 
( ii) For m Plan Section, . 35,417.22 ~ 
(iii) For Four Resean:h SectiODl 13,811.77 

PlanIIing Commission" Gowmment 
of India, for Research iD PlanniDg 
and Development 

Indian Council of SociII Science Reoean:II 
for Bibliogrophy Project 

TIle United NatiODS Rcoearch Institute 
for Socia1 Development Geneva for 
U. N. D. P. Global Project 

9,209·38 

36.914·28 

13,414-89 

TIle Indian Council of Agricultural 
Rcsean:h for Emeritus Sci ... tiJI9' Scbome 2,377.06 1,38,349·25 

Total carried foiward ; ; 24,565,03 ·11 

--------------------~--~-,---
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POLITICS AND ECONOMIcs, POONA 411004. 

til 31s, MarcIJ 1973 

ASSETS 

Total brought forward 

0tIIa' In._ 
Ra. P. 

·12,40,000.00 

RI. P. 

17,12,930.06 

Fnred and Short Term Deposits with 
Bank of Mahamshtra, Poona 4 

EquitY' shares of Poona University 
FedeIal Co-opemtive Consumers' 
Stores Ltd. 1,000.00 12,41,000·00 

·Lodged for arrangementa of 
Cash Credit" with the 
Bank Rs. 5,00,000(

PubJl""tiOlll 

Stock on hand : At cost 
Stock or paper on hand : At COlt 

DeposIts 

With the Mahamshtra State E1cc1ricity 
Board for Electric Connection 

With the SUperintendeot, Gov!. Milk 
Supply Scheme, Poona 

With the Divisional Engineer, 
Telephones, Poona 

With Kosangaa Company for Gas Cylinder 

~ 

For PurcIweo 
ForExpeosea 
For Employees 

AmouDt Reeetrable 
( UDSeCUred, considered good ) 

For Expend"",," on ROIIOIIfCh Work 

University Grants CommissIon for: 
( .) Centre of Ad ......... 

Study in Economil:s 

(ii ) Revision of Sa1ary ScaIo of 
Library Staff 

Total carried forward 

43,272.21 
18,009·45 

4,992.00 

240·00 
100·00 

14,721.44 
9,726.60 

19,881.00 

2,35,71005 

240·00 

61,281.66 

8,257.00 

44,329·04 

30,77,797.76 
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. GOKHALE INSTITUTE 'OF 

Bakuru Sltat til 

~--~----------------.--------
FUNDS AND LIABll.1TIES 

Total brought forward 

The Rockefeller Foundation 
Stabilization Grant 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 
Add: Interest received during 

the year 

£0 .. : Transferred to Incomo and 
Expenditure Account 

Note : No account has been received 
from Asia Publishing House since 31st 
December 1970 for tho stock of publi· 
cations with them and sales made by them. 
Th. stock of publications as on 31st Dece
mber 1970 with them is included in the 
stock of publications shown in the 
·Balance Sheet. No credit has been taken 
in the accounts for the sales (if any) 
effected by them after the said date. 

Note : The UNESCO Book Coupons 
in Dollars acquired . before 6th luno 
1966 have been converted into rupees at 
the prc--devaluation rate of exchange. . 

. RI. P. 

9,98,531.84 

70,819·75 

10,69,351·59 

RI. P. 

24,56,50].18 

20,708.79 10,48,642.80 

~, .. , 
. Total 35,05,145.98 

Examined and found correct 
Sd/. M. P. Chitsle & Co. 
ChQl'tt!reti Accountants 

Sd/. V. M. Daudekar 
"Director, \ 

.. 4th June, 1973. 
Gokhalo Institute of 

j';. », Politics and Economics, 
.Pooq 4110Q4_ ._. ___ _ 
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POLITICS AND ECONOMICS, POONA 411004 

at 311t. MlJTdJ 1973 

. ASSETS 

Total brought forward 

Planning Commission, Government of . 
India for Stuciy in Exploitation of 
Fenall 

University of Poona for Tuition Foes 
and LibraI}' Grant 

Ministry of Health, Government of 
India for Demograpby Section 

Indian Council of Social Science Research 
( i) Survey of Scbeduled Castea 

Others 
( ·Includes amount considered 

doubtful RI. 2S,937.71) 

Cub ADd Bank _ ... 

Postage Stamps in Hand 
Cheques on Hand 

In CIImmt A .... un! with Bank. 
With United Commercial Bank, Poona 

With Central Bank of India, Poona 
With Bank of Mabarashtra, POODS 

RI. P. RI • P. 
. , 

. 30,77,797.76 

9,849.03 

4,909.30 

26,307.41 

688·2S 

86,S91.77 3,64,295-81 

347·5S 
44,589·60 . 44,937-15 

6,829·07 
5,851·81 
5,434.38 ' 18,115·26 

35,05,145.98 
.-,,0 
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GOKHALE INSTITtlTE 0' 
1_ rmd Ex/Mndi,IUI ,A.CCOUIII 

c. 

EXPENDITURE 

Coaend SectIon 

Research-Salaries & Allowances 
and Investigational Expenses 

Library - Sclredulo ' A ' 
Publication Section 
Establishment Expenses - Schedule 'B' 
Contribution to Employees' 

Provident Fund 
Lus: Charged to Research Works etc. 

Depreciation on Bu;ldiogs & Furniture 
Furniture and Office Equipment 
Contribution to Development Levy 

. for Staff Quarters 
Amounts wrilten off 

Tabulating Section 
Schedule'C' 
Less : Charged to various projocta 

Demography Section 
Schedule 'D ' 

Planning and Developmeat Section 
. Schedule ' E ' 

'orestry Economies Section 
Schedule '·F' 

Sir Dorahjee Tata Section In 
Agricultural Economies 

Agro-Economic Research Unit
Schedule 'G ~ 

U. G. C. Centro of AdYllllced SIndy 
ID Economics 

Recurring Expenditure - Schedule ' H ' 
Non-Recurring Expenditure 

Books and Journals 
leDd Reforms Centro 
- - Books and Journals 
G<nemmeat of Maharaohtra 
Four Research Sections 

Schedule ' I ' 
( i) Development Planniog 
( ii) Applied Statistics 
(iii) Urban Economies 
( iv) Rural Sociology 
Expenditure on Office Estahlishment 

RI. P. 

59,462.62 
57,2Slo85 

1,31,992·85 
1,15,883.11 

35,881.74 
42,922.03 
23,916·70 
36,777042 

RI. P. 

3,162·59 
31,897·92 
18,501·92 
40,989·25 

2,210·77 
21,817.00 
13,586·08 

1,756.33 
3,841·25 

16,109.74 
1,46,306.01 

96,917·8' 

37,745." 

2,81,869·'6 

2,51,107031 

22,335.'2 

2,605.012 

17,980.34 1,57,478.23 

Total Carried Forward 11,50,238·50 
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POllTICS AND ECONOMICS, POONA 411004 

for ,~ year .ndd 31 .... Marcil 1973 

INCOME 
Granll : Reoelpll and Appropriations 

From the Govemmeot of Maharashlra 
Grant-in-<lid 

From the Cabinet Secretariat, Govern
men' of India towards secretarial 
assistance 10 the Cbairman, National 
Sample Survey Organization 

From Others 

Grant for Research Work 
From the Planning Commission, 

Government of India : 
For Research in Planning and 
Development 

From the Ministry of Health, Govern
ment of India : 
For Demography Section 

From the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Government of India, for: 

( i) Agro-Economic Research Um! 
( ii) Land Reforms Centre 

From the University Grants Commission 
( through the Umversily of Poona ) for: 

( i) Centre of Advanced Study in 
Economics 

( ii) Forestry Economics Section 
From the Government of Mabarashtra, for : 

( i) Four Resoarch Sections 
( ii) ill Plan Section 
( iii) Researcb Project in Higher 

Education 
From Indian Council of Socia1 Science 

Research : 
A Comprehensive Annotated Biblio
graphy on the Econemic History of India 
From the Indian Council of Agricul
tural Ra.searcb-Granl of Financial 
Assistance under the Emeritus 
Scientists· Scheme 
From tbe United Nations Research 
Institute for Social Development, 
Geneva, for U.N.D.P. Global Project 
of a study of Social and Economic 
Implicalions of the High Yielding 
Varieties Programme 

From Others 

Rs. P. 

15,000.00 

9,452.35 
5,5SO.00 

1,15,790.72 

1,46,306.01 

2,81,869.56 
2,605.42 

2,73,442.83 
18,872·88 

1,57,478.23 
30,481.37 

10,635·52 

1,63,085.72 

17,622·94 

2,72,147·25 
3,182-72 

Total Carried Forward 

S. 6 

Rs. p. 

14,93.521.17 

IS,23,SZ3·52. 
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EXPENDITURE 

Total brought forward 

Government of Mabarashtra 

m Plan Section 
Schedule • J ' 

R........m Project In Higher Education 
Schedule • K ' 

ICSSR - Bibliograpby Project 

Schedule ' L ' 

leAR-Emeritus Sclentistll Scheme 

Schedule • M ' 

U. N. D. P. Global Project of a Study of 
Social and Economic Implications of 
the High Yielding Varieties Programme 
for research work 

GOKHALE IN~TlTUTE OF 

Income and Expenditure Account 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 
11,50,238.50 

30,481·37 

10,63S.52 

1,63,085.72 

17,622.94 

2,72,147·2S 

Total 16,44,211 ·30 
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POLITICS AND ECONOMICS, POONA 411004 

for the year ended 31.ot March 1973 

INCOME 

Total brought forward 

Re<elpts 

For Tabulation and Statistical Services 
For Overhead Cbarges 

Rs. P. Rs. P. 
15,23,523.52 

Contribution from the Unive<sity of Poona 
Sal. of Publications 

15,567.61 
11,117.53 
1,250·00 

26,200·62: 
3,223·65 Miscellaneous and Otber Reoeipts 

From R. B. R. R. Kale Trust . 

Interest Reoeived 
On Fixed Deposits 
Len : Transfened to 

Rs. 
10,131.44 

Reserve for Gratuity 221·04 

0" Employees' Advances 

StafF Quarters and Hostel A_ 
Rent and Otber Receipts 

Lu. : MaintOJlaDOO 
Provision for 
depreciation 

34,987.94 

17,564.00 

Transfened to Reserve for Staff 
Quanen and Hostel Repairs etc. 

~ towards deficit ror the year 
From the RockefeUer Foundation 

Stabilization Grant 

Examined and found correct 

Sd(· M. P. ChItale &: Co. 
C"IUI~,ed Arcountantl 

4th June, 1973 

31,398·7<f 

9,910.40 

1,310.44 

57,366.23 

52,551·94 

4,814.29 

4,814.29 

11,220·84,. 

2O,708.7l'" 

Total 16,44,211.3()OO 

Sd/- V. M. Daodekar 
Director, 
Gokhale Institute of 
Politics and Economics, 
Poona 41100~ 
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GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLmCS AND ECONOMICS, 
POONA 411004 

Schedule forming part 0/ 1ru:om. and Expendltur. 
Account for the year ending 31n March 1973 

SCHEDULB • A ' 
tJbrary 
Books and Periodicals 
'Establishment 
'Bookbinding charges 
Microfilm camera maintenance 
Printing, Stationery and ·Contingencies 
Furniture and Office Equipment 

SCHEDULB ' B ' 
Establishment Expenses 
Salaries of Office Staff 
Postage and Telephones 
Printing and Stationery 
Travelling and Conveyance 
Building and Garden Repairs and 

Maintenance .. 
Rent, Taxes and Insurance 
Electricity Charges 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Audit Fees 

LAss : Charged to Research Works 
Legal Expenses 

SCHEDULB • C ' 
Tabulating Section 
Salaries' and Allowances including 

_ piecework payments 
Printing, Stationery and Miscellaneous 
Machinery. Maintenance 
Depreciation on Tabulating Machines 
Provision for charges for the use 

of Computer 
Provision for replacement for Tabulating 

Machines 
Equipment 

Rs, p, 

2,000·00 
500·00 

Rs, P. 
40,75 

23,995·15 
3,145.00 
1,297.94 
3,059·08 

360·00 

31,897·92 

11,281.71 
7,340.78 
2,340.30 

590.00 

3,419·16 
1,998·32 
1,730.38 

10,728.60 

1,500.00 
60·00 

40,989·25 

87,514·78 
8,861·39 

20,618.65 
800·00 

9,486.68 

4,000,.00 
711·35 

1,31,992·85 
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SCHI1.DULE • D • 

Dtmograpby Section • 

Salaries and Allowances 
Professor 
Reader 
Lecture< 
Research Assistants 
Investigaton 
Office Establisbmeut 
Ubnu') Assistant 

Provident Fund Contribution 
Printing; 6tationOl)' and Contingeocies 
Investigational &penses 
Tabulation Expenses and Statistical Services 
Books and Periodicals 

SCHEDULE • E • 

PIamdDg IUId J)eftIop!wd SectIoD 
Salaries and Allowances : 

Reader 
Lecturers 
Resesn:b Assistants 
Office Establisbmeut 

Provident Fund Contribution 
Printin& Stationery and Contingeocies 
In>e8tigational &_ 
Tabulation E.penses and Statistical Services 
Books and Periodicals 

PCIftIIr)r EooaomIa Sectioa 

SaJaries and Allowances 
Lecturers 
TeclmicaJ Stair 

SCHEDULE • F ' 

Provident Fund Coo.tribution 
PriDtin& Stationery and Contingencies 
Investigational E.penses 
Tabulation &pe ..... and Statistical Services . 

11.1. P. 

14,805.00 
2,925.00 

11,437-20 
23,594·23 
13,160.27 
24,230·91 
6,30440 

12,975·00 
9,560·00 

24,510·00 
15,010·08 

23,978-40 

, lI.a. p. 

96,457.01 

6,331·11 
8,477032 
2,126·29 

27,720.77 
5,193.51 

1,46,306.01 

62,055·08 

3,713.71 
5,701·76 
3,373-98 

12,073·33 
9,999·99. 

96,917-81 

10,885·80 . 34,864·20 

2,409.60 
225·00 

25·00 
221·95 

37,745·75 
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SCHEDULE • G ' 
,,-Economlc R ........ Ulllt 
N ...... Plan Expeoditure RI. P. Rs. P. 
Salaries and Allowances 

Reader 
Lecturers 
Research Assistants 

. Field Inspector 
Field Iovestigators 

17,130·00 
54,453·88 
29,721,25 

8,494·40 
16,767-55 
45,660·68 Offiee Establishment 

Library Establishment 21,928.44. 1,94,156·20 

t'rovident Fund Contribution 
Investigational Expenses 
Tabulation Expenses and Statistical Services 
ttrinting, Stationery and Contingencies 
Sooks and Periodicals 

SCHEDULE' H 
1(1. G. C. Ceotre of Ad ..... ced SlDdy In Economlcs 
<Expenditure from recurring grant 
:Salaries and Allowances 

Professor 
Readers 
Lecturers 
Research Fellowships 
Visiting Fellowships 
National Scholarships 
Technical Staff 
Administrative Staff 

~ooks aDd Journals 
Travel 
.other Expenditure 
.Publications 

42,768·00 
41,777-10 
8,794·40 

23,800·58 
8,922.1$ 

11,835·67 
18,162·00 
32,604·89 

SCHEDULE' I ' 
-CO.ernment of Maharashtra : Four R........ SectIons 
I. OOYeIopment Planning 

Salaries and Allowances : 
. Reader 11,130.00 
Research Assistaots 10,042·40 

Provident Fund Contribution 
Books and Periodicals 
Tabulation Expenses and Statistical Services 
Conti.ngencies 

13,827.78 
12,768.41 
49,625·14 

6,677·50 
4,814.41 

2,81,869.56 

1,88,664.79 , 
. 14,911.41 

16,049·02 
15,677-69 
15,804 40 

2,51,101.31 

I 

27,172.40 

2,086.80 
1,499.71 
4,261.31 

861·46 

35,881.14 



2. AppUed Statistics 
Salaries and Allowances 

Professor 
Lecturers 

Provident Fund Contribution 
Books and Periodicals 
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Tabulation Expenses and Statistical Setvices 
. Contingencies 

3. Umm EconomIes 
Salaries and AIlowanc:ea : 

Reader 
Provident Fund cOntribution 
Books and Periodical. 

, . 

Tabulation Expenses and Statistical Setvic:ea ' 
Contingencies 

... Rural Sociology 

Salaries and Allowances 
Reader 
Research Assistants 

'Provident Fund Contribution 
Books and Periodicals 
Tabulation Expenses and Statistical Setvic:ea 
Contingencies" , 

Expeaditme om 0flIce Eotabliollmeat 
Salaries and Allowances 
Provident Fund Contribution 

SCHBDULB ' J ' 
Go ... nwad of Mabarasblra : m Plan SeotIoa 
Salaries and AIlowanocs: . '.1 .• 

Rs. P. 

20,544.00 
12,570.00 

17,130·00 

Rs. p. 

33,114.00 

2,712.00 
1.500.50 
4,871.09 

72444 

42,922.03 

14,970·00 
1,224.00 
1,502·:U 
4,863.40 
1,357·09 

'23,916·70 

"'" , 9,178.4Q", U,W8.4O 
, 2,026.80 

1,584.20 
5,810.94 

'" '" ~l,l27'OiI 

36,777·42 

16,866.74 
1,113,60 

17,980.34 

Reader ,·,'I! ,', . ',8,448.112'1 .l~ . ' 
Lecturcra '.;'_ \ I ! , 20,903·80 ' 

Provident Fund Contribution,., 1;J28.6S· ~ 

30,481.37 
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SCHEDULE • K • 

Research Proled In }IIgber Ed_liOD 
IDVestiptors 
Tabulation Expenses.and Statistical Services 
Printing, Stationery and Contingencies 
Provident Fund Contribution 

SCHEDULE • L ' 

lCSSR - Bibliography Proled 
Annotators 
Library Assistan13 

RI. P. 

1,03,230.90 
23,550·12 

RI. p. 

6,308·40 
2,046·17 
1,962·28 

318·67 

10,635.52 

OJIice EstabIishment 14,563.63 1,41,344·65 

Provident Fund Contribution 
Trsvel· 
Printing, Stationery and Contingencies 
Ovabcad Cbarges 

6,982.10 
2,483.27 
4,509-10 
7,766.00 

1,63,085.72 

SCHEDULE'M ' 

tCAR- Emeritus ScIentist Scheme 
Honorarium 
Fellowship 
Travel 
l'Jintins. Stationery and Contingencies 

12,000·00 
1,654·84 
3,480.80 

487-30 

17,622.94 

." 'I \ .. 

Signatures to the Schedule • A' to • M • 

Sd/. M. P;'OIIaIe & Co. Sd/· V. M. DllllleIW 
. ClumerH "''''''''''''an18 Director, 
4 June, 197&, Gokbale InItitute III 

Politics and Economies. 
Poona 411004. 



Financial Statements of 
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EXPENDITURE 

To Espeuses in respect or Properties : 

Rates, Taxes and Cesses 
Repairs and maintenance 
Property Insurance 
Garden Expenses 
Lease Rent 

To Establishment Expenses : 
Members' Expenses 
Staff Expenses 
Gratuity 
Ex-gratia 

To Legal Expenses 
" Audit Fees 
.. Contribution and Fees 
.. Bad Debts written o1f: '. I, ,. 
.. Miscellaneous Expenses 

(A.perListF~? ~ 
,. Depreciation : 

On Dead Stoek 
. On Buildings 

.. Amounts transferred to Reserve or 
Spedfic Fun"" 
(As per list G) 

" EspendHure on objects or lb. 1'nIst 
Rural Uplift work 
(Education, Welfare, Distress 
Relief and Medical) 
Libraries at various Centres 
and Headquarters 
Gokhale Day 

.. Press Losses ( As per contra) : 
.. Gokbale Hall Loss : 

SERVANTS Oll 

IIICDm4 twI Expend/IUT. ACCOrml 

Ro. Ps. 

22,374.71 
18,074.94 

859.40 
7.474.79 

322.64 

33,955.60 
50.763.53 
9,958.25 

12,424.65 

2,542.05 
·29,722.43 

1,90,597.05 

21,487.45 
814.49 

Total ... 

Rs. Ps. 

49,106.48 

1,07,102.03 

2,027.00 
1,800.00 
6,000.00 

Nil 

43,092.43 

32,264.48 

5,468.00 

2,12,898.99 

1,02,525.71 
22.78 

5,62,307.90 



INDIA SOCIETY 

for tire 7"111' 01IIlin8 311t March, 1973. 

INCOME 

By Rent Realised : 

.. 10_ Realised : 
On Securities 

On Bank Accounts 

On Capitals : .. 

91 

. RI. Po. 

" 

11,052.99 

473.74 

RI. Po. 

50,080.40 

( i) A. B. Press 98,277.00 
(ii) B. V. P ..... 17,832.00 1,16,109.00 . 1,27,635 .. 73 

.. Diricleuds: 

.. Donations: (In cash or in kind) 
From Members 
From Others 

" Press Profits : 
A. B. P ..... - Deficit 
B. V. P ..... - Surplus 

(A!J per contra) 

II' IDcome from. other IOIIl"ees 

Miscellaneous Receipts 
;, ',1'nmsfer from Rele\'Ve 
.. DeBoit tran.rerre4 to Balan ... Sbeet : 

.. 
4,600.00 

1,56,187.80 

1,58,072.37 

-55.546.66 

1,02,525.71 

" Drr.· 

Total 

,1,60,781.80 

32,246.49 

650.00 
1,90,813.48 

5,62,307 .90 

A!J per."".-reportof-even-date:
A. H. JOSID & CO. 

Cfuu/.,ed Accorm/anllt 
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FUNDS AND LIABll.lTIES 

. Trust FuDds anc\ Corpus 

The Society'. General Fond : 

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 
A.dd : Additions during the ,..... 

Earmarked FuDds : 
Trust Funds (List • A ' ) 
Funds set aside out of Income or 
Resources by tbe Society ( List • B ' ) 

UlbWties : 
(a) Prases Liabilities 

(b) Advances payable 

1. ExpeDSCI 
2. Advances 
3. Deposits 
4. OtheIS 

(C) Hitavada Trust for 
payment of Liabilites. 

SERVANTS Pl' 
IkIkurce SllMt 1M lit 

Rs. Ps • 

26,00,040.85 

1,76,734.62 

3,76,002.13 

10,35,727.86 

3,69,068.05 

83,366.91 

70,052.69 
29,895.00 

33,S08.3~ 

5,32,489.53 

Total clf 

as. Ps. 

27,76,775.47 

14,11,729.99 

lJ,18,380 ·$3 

53,06,885.99 
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INDIA SOCIETY 

31st March, 1973 

PROPERTY AND ASSETS 

IIaIIdiogs I11III Site (List • C • ) 
Balance as per last Balance Sheet 
Add: Additions during the year 

In __ (At Cost) : 
In Government Securities (List· D • ) 
In Shares and Debentures (List • E ') 

Presses' AsseI&: 
Machinery 
Furniture and Dead Stock 
Stores, Stocks and Incomplete Works 
Book Debts 
Advances and Deposits 
Investments 
Vehicles 
Cash and Bank 

Furniture and Fixture·: 
Balance as per last Balance Sheet 
Add: Additions during the year 

Lus : Depreciation 
Stocks : 

Food Grains 
Live Stock 

Ad ........ and DeposIts : 
Hltavada Trust for Recovery of d .... 
Hitavada Trust for Rent dues 
Members 
Employees 
Others 
Deposits 

In<ame ommndlng : 
Rent 
Interest 

CallI I11III Bank Balanees : 
<al In Current, Savings, Deposita Ales 

with Banks, at Centres and Branches 
(bl With Managen. Seeretaries at 

Branches, Centres. 

In<ame and E"""Ddi~ .... Aomuot : 
BaIanco .. per last Balance Sheet 

Add : Deficit for the year 

Rs. PI. Rs. PI. 

13.60.860.27 
1,39,861.49 15,00,721.89 

3,44,610.49 
10,963.25 3,55,573.74 

5,97,610.60 
71,937.28 

3,18,595.55 
3,59,130.00 

18,310.00 
50,000.00 
4,450.00 

88.986.37 15,09,019.80 

50,841.99 
20,903.35 
71,745.34 
2,762.05 68,983.29 

1,743.36 
460.00 2,203.36 

9,:<2,843·59 
18,000·00 

_ 2,150.15 
2,199.64 

97,987 ·42 
13,546.98 10,66,727.78< 

2,838.00 . 
7,434.37 10,272.37 

3,56,250.18 

2,272.87 3,58,523.05 

2,44,047.23 
1,90,813.48 4,34,860·71 

Total 53,06,885,99 

Aa per our report of even date. 
A. H. JOSHI & CO. 
ChtJrtered Accountan16. 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY; PUNE 411004. 
LIST 'A' 

Sialemeni 01 earmarked lunds passed Oil 10 Ihe Sociely a. Trusl Fud. 
as on 31st March, 1973. 

NAME OF THE mUST FUND 

1. Gokbale Memorial Trust Fund : 
Received in Securities from the Memorial 

Committee formed in Bombay the 
faoo value of the Securities being 
Rs. 1,33.000/- the """efit of which is 
to be spent for the general purpooes of 
the Society. 
Balanoo as per Last Balanoo Sheet. 

Z. Gokbale Memorial Library Trust Fund 
Reoeived from. the Ex-Trustees at Nagpur 

for managing the Public Library 
situated there on a leasehold plot of 
land. The building then valued was of 
Rs. 6,075/- Securities and Cash balanoes 
handed over to the Society were of 
Rs. 5,843.86. The whole of the fund 
has been spent over the G. M. Building. 
Balanoo as per Last Balanoo Sheet. 

3. "Rao Bahadur D. I.axminarayan Trust Fwtd 
Reoeived from the Executors of the will 

of the late Shri. D. Laxminarayan for 
maintaining a branch at Nagpur in that 
area ( former provinoo of Madhya 
Pradesh) with three members there. The 
amount was received in cash. 
Balance as per Last Balanoo Sheet. 

4. South ludian Flood Rener Fund : 
Received as per the order of the .'igh 

Court out of the residuary balanoo of 
. the above Fund in form of Securities 
worth Rs. 21,415.47 and. Cash balanoo 
of Rs. 10.92. The benefit of the Fund 
is to be utilised in the specified area 
affected by tho ftoods in Madras 
Presidency. 
Balance as per Last Balance Sheet 
Add: Interest during the year 

l.eS! : Relief during the year 

Rso PSJ 

22,855.87 
642.00 

23.497.87 
1,420.00 

Total elF. 

Rs. Ps, 

1,33,000.00 

11,918.86 

1,00,000.00 

22,077 .87 

2,66,99~ .. 73 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIEIY, PUNE 411004. 
UST 'A' { COnlti. ) 

Sllllemenl 0/ earmarked funds passed on 10 lire Socie/y "" Trust 
Funds tb on 31s1 MtlTch 1973. 

NAME OF THB TRUST FUND 

S. Lale Mr. NayaDSl Memorial Trust Fomd 
This fund was raised by tbe friends of 

Mr. Nayanar. a decaesed member of 
the society to celebrate his memory 
by giving suitable scbolarships, edu
cational aid to Harijao Students in tbe 
Madras Presidency. 

Balance as per Last DIS. 

Add : Int ..... t during the 
year 

6. Hinlal AImanun Patel Trust Fomd 
Received from the Executor as per 
Conditions in the Deed for relief work 
in Gujrath and Katbiawar. 

Balance as per Last DIS. 

Add. : Interest during the 
year 

7. Lady LaxmIbaI Distress Relief Fomd : 
Received from the Executors of the wiD 

of the late Lady Laxmibai W/o. Sir 
Jagmobandas Veerjeevandas. Dombay 
for distress relier in India. 

~ce as per Last DIS. 

Add: Interest during the 
year 

8. Gokbale Day Celebration Fomd 

Balance as per last DIS. 

Rs. Ps. 

Total DIP 

12,306.12 

492.00 

40,082.29 

1,603.00 

2~,1l7. 75 

1,164.00 

Total C/P •• 

Rs. Ps. 

2,66,996.13 

12,798.12 

41,685.29 

30,281. 75 

2,000.00 

3,53,761.89 
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SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY, PONE 411004. 

LIST • A ' ( Contd. ) 
State_III a/earmarked funds passed on Jo the Society 118 Trust 

Funds as on 31st March, 1973. . 

NAME OP THE TRUSf FUND 

9. Dr. P. Naniuha Raju Dlstn!ss Relief Trust 
Fund : 
Received in form of debentures and 

shares from Dr. P. Narsinha Raju, 
the total face value being RI. 2,640/
the benefit of which is to be spent 
mainly for Distress Relief. 

Balance as per Last B/S. 
Add : Dividends during the 

year 

10. Abbott Library FDUd : 
The amount was originally received under 
. the request of Dr. Jusin B. Abhott for 

running a Political Library in the 
Gokhale Hall. 
Transferred from the Deccan Sabha 

Poona 

Rs. Ps. 

Total· B/F 

2,942.94 

125.00 

Rs. Ps. 
3,53,761.89 

3,067.94 

19,172.30 

3,76,002 .13 

A. H. JOSHI & CO. 
Chartered AecoU7JlanU. 



SERVAN'!'S.O' .nIDL\ IlOCIEn, ;plJNB 411004. 
usr:.~B"I<·(':.i , 

8l1li_ 0/ FUIIIb twI other lWenia lei Q8/M by tM Socktr 
from itll __ o. RaoWCIM Q8 011 311t Mtm:II, 1973. 

NAME OF' THE FUND 

L Ary~n Press: . 
( i) Ji.ehabilitation Reserve : 

Balance as per last B{S. 
(ii) Machinery Depreciation. 

Add: Depreciation dlllinJ the year. 

z. Bombay Valbba. Press : 
( i) Dep. &......... Fund : 

- .' ~ ~ .' 
8l,947.fi9" ,82,947.69 

2,SS,897.42,. ~ '1'1l'."-' j" . 

,$2.')17.'1.7, .,.3.08.814.69 

Bal. as per last B/S. .90,375.11 '. 
Add: Additioos during the ~ .C < 2,731.60 

"---
93,106.71 

( ii ) RetreDc:llment R......... : 
BaI. as per last B/S. 

( iii ) Rehabilitation Reserve 

3. SeniaHa ReHer _ : 
BaI. as per last B/S. 
Add : Int. during the year 

of. In._ Fludu&tIcm 
R ........ FDDd-: 

, ,,~ 
36,000.00'1 '" 

S,OOO . .(J(Jl1 ,f" 

t· 11' L. ,', 

'1.1,03'1..13 
841.00 

.. } ':'.9 

41,000.00 
'"."T J 

21,873.13 

BaI. as per last B/S. 1,00,000.00 
5, Workmeos' W.1&re _ : 

The fund is intended for siviDs ldiel'to the 
workers in A. B. Press. 

BaI. as per last B/S. 10,589.'1.4 
Add : Interest during the year 4'1.3 .00 

. Len : Relier granted durin, the year 

6. SenIndIa WeI&re _ : 

The fund has been built up by the Socioty 
for the seneraI benefit of ita emplo~. 

Bal. as per last B/S. 
A.dd : In_ durin, the year 

S.7 

11,01'1..'1.4 
650.00 

7.5SO.19 
303.00 

Total CfP;' 

10,36'1..'1.4 

7,883.19 



SERVANtS Oil lNDIASOCmY, 'PUNB 411004. 

, LIST '11' (Contd.)' 
S_" 0/ FlDrdIIlIIIl otlm, Rejl_rvu ._t tUlik b, tim Sool_", 

/rom It. Im:o_ 0, Ruourou II! on 31st March, 1973. 

-----------------------------------
7. IDOurance lImuJ : 
{ 'Fund 'is built up ~i' matured life policies 
. of m\'lDbers.' The amounts are payable 
.• , r· Ion death. (Vide bye Law No.5) 

Bal. as pet last B/S. 

8. BuDding Depredation fund : 
Balance as pet last B/S. 

i r ,'C A.dd : Additions during the year 

9. Gokhale HaU 1IuildiDg .. 
co' . ~l'IIciatlon FIIQII :. 

(Transferred from Deccan S.bba ) 

'. " 

RI. Ps. RI. Ps. 

Total BIP 6.65,987.65 

0, l7.7S7.00 
. , . 

2,76,077 .,57 
33,922.43 3,lO,OOD.DD 

4.1,98:\.21, '.!J, •. 

Total RI. 10,35,727.86 

p~ • .60 IL ..I08Hl ,. co.-... 
Chart_,ed A.eCOll1llll1ltl 

': .2 



RAO BAHADUR R. R. KALE TRUST FUND 

Balmrctl Shut ... at 31st March, 1973 

LlABn.ITIES 

I. Trust Funds or Corpus .1",', 
Balance as per last B/Sheet 

D. OIh ... Fiimarked FlIncls 
. ," Investment Rosene F"uD4 

" I 'BalaIice as per last B/Sheet I "'" 

J;II.,~~' ~~.r"~) 
lV, JJabWU .. 

Amount due to 
• :GokbaIe IDstitu~" iif Politics 

"" .. ,... '"and "Economics 

V.' IncoIIie" lind ElI)IeIIdIture AlXOunt 
!";"SiJIplus Balance as per last 
r<>BJlibcot 
,.,", ,-, ~ D~cit.~ tho year 

i i 

,', . 

15.301.13 
1,730.00 

Ro. PI. 

5,36,498.71 , " 

52,455.16 
:10111 

H,398.74 

13,571.13 

6,33,923.74 

ASSETS 

L Immovable Propmlel 

n. In_en" (At Cost) 
As per Separate Schedule 

m, Furolture and Flxtuns 
IV, LoanI ( Seenred and wuecured ) 

V. Advances 
Amotiilts due from 
Servants of India Society 

YI. In""",e Ootslancllng 
. Int~i" on ~M .. : 

vn. " bub" 1IIId Bank BaIan.c:es 

6,03,098.91 

Nil 
Nil 

27,53~.83 

3,285.00 

'Nil 
_. 

Total Rupees " 6,33,923.74 

Tho above Balallco Sheet to the best of our Imowledge and belief c:onteiu a trua account of Liabilities & Assets of !ha" 
-;::-_.J~! 

Poona 
8th D.e. 1973 

As per oUr aeparato",porl of evencla~; 
.,,- If. JOSID & CO. 
Chlllt."d ",'''''l1IItmII 



BAO BAHADUR R. R. !tALE TRUST FUND 

1"""me tmd Expendilure Accounl/o, ,'''' year ended 31st March, 1971." • 

EXPENDlTURB 'r, 

To Expeudlture III respect or Properties, ~ 
.. Bank Charges 
.. RemDDentloa to l'nIIteo ' ' 
.. LepI Expemeo 
.. ADdIl F... " , ' 
,i ContrIbatIooand F.... ", ""f 

.. Amounts wrllten olr 

.. MIscellaneous ~ , 

• DepredatIoa 
., Amounll tnmsrerred to Reserve 

, or IJIO<IIIc Iimd ' ' , " 

.. ExpeudIture 00 objecll or the Truot : 
<,rants to Gokhalo Institute of, 

Politi"" and Economics. 
" 

:" 

" Total Rupees 

Poona 8tlr DIe. 1973. 

Ra. Ps, ' 

,. Nil 
.-~ Nil 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

Nil 
'" 

31,398.74 

31,398.74 

", _ • i,. I ;t. 

" c'lNCOME ''X' 

By Rent 

.. Interest OD Securities 

,. Grants If.1 -

.. Deficit transf.""a to B/Sheet 

,; . "n': 'I T -'" 

, 

r ,., ,,' " I ,~ 1 ' iT .. ~ 

y:' ( 

-~ I 

. "t Rs.. 1>1. 
~-

1'1-,')' ~'~ 

28,588.74 

1,080.00 

" Nil 

Nil 

1,730.00 

" '; 

'Ii 

31,398.74 

;:-. I !;" ~ ~' 

.lul"'t.!lur ~parate "'POl'! of even ~._ .. 
A. II. JOSHI &; CO. 
Cluutued Accountlll/U. 
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RAO IlAHADUR R. R.KALE, TRUST PUND 
Sch.dull 0/ /nN1I11I4;,/I (18 011 3181 MaWr, 1973. 

Sr. Description 

1 

&.3% G. P. Notes 1896-97 ' . 

b.3% Convenion Loan 1946 
c.3% Bombay Municipal Deb. 1977 
d.4% Satara Inamdar Mandai Deb. 
0.41% Andbra P. Co-op. L. M. 

Bank Deb. 1975 

2 

10,000,00 

Cost 
Price 

3 

8,025,00 
102,000.00 101,937.50 
67,500.00. 65,087.50 
5,000.00 5,000.00 

14,000.00 13,930.00 

. f.4i% MysoreCentrai Co-op. L M •. 
Bank Deb. 1975 35,000.00 35,000.00 

8. 41% Govt. of India Loan 1986 ; 50.000.00 47,675.00 
11.,51% Mabarashtra S.D. Loan 1979 200,000.00 197,592.50 

) 
'0 

.i.5i%" M. P. Ri,jya Sabakari Bhoo 
Vikas Bank 2,000.00 l,90!..41· 

j.51% M. P. Co-op. L M. Bank • 
, Deb. 197~1 ' . 40,000.00' . 39.200.00 

k. 6 % .. Bombay Municipal D:b. 1982 75,090.00 . 75,000.00 

I. IGrloskai Brothers 540 Equiiy Shares "13,500.00 . 1~7SO.oci 

Total Rupees :c. 614,000.00 603,098.91 

',. 

Rate 'Marke, Interest ;.~ Int. Outstand- Remarks 
Value' Rocolvable' Reed. " inS Int. 

4 5 6 7 8 9 

59.00 
60.00 
84.00 
-

100.00 

92.50 
100.00 

99.30 

32.00 

5,950.00 300.00 300.00 Nil 
61,200.00 3,060.00 3,060.00 Nil 

-, 
,.~ 

60,480.00 2,193.74 2,193.74 Nil 
5,000.00 200.00 ~ 200·00 

, , 
14,000.00 595.00 297.50 297·50 

.~""; -~ 

35,000.00 1,575.00 1,575.00 Nil" 
46,250.00 2,250.00 2,250'.00 Nil. 

200,000.00 10,843.75 10,84~,7S. . .NiI' RI. 1500/-- ' .. for 6months 
.; oJ;lRs.7SOOO/-
,,·@4%. : 

.2.000.00 . 115.00 ,115.00 Nil' ~. 

' . 
.io,OOO.OO 2,300.00' 1,150.00 1,150.00' Laton)n 
74,475.00 4,500.00 4,500.00 Nil : <:anverted - ·into 5i% 
i7,280;00 

, 
1,080.00 1,080.00 Nil. 

561,635.00 29,012.49 27,364.99 1,641.50 

Examined and found correct. 
A. H. .JOSHI .. &. COo, 

··~-Cluzrl."d tf._lIIIlfllll.· _ _. 

Dividend 

''l,. e 
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List of Donations 1972-73 
Headqoarters . Rs. 
( 1) Bank of lndia, Bom~ay 10,000'00 
(2) Sir Dorabjee Tata Trust, Bombay 10,000'00 
(3) GreatEa~tern Shipping Co. Ltd., Bombay 10,000'00 
t 4) Poojab Natlonal Bank, New DeihL ,5,000'00 
(5) Lady Hirabai Jahangir Charitable Trost. Bombay 5,000'00 
r 6) Borax Morarji Ltd., Bombay.,. 5,000'00 
( 7) N. M. Wad/a Charities, Bombay 5,000'00 
( 8) Bri tish India Corporation Ltd., Kanpur 5,000' 00 
(9) .c. f; A. T. Tyres Ltd., Bombay . '2,5QO'00; 
(lOy NatIonal Rayons Corporation Ltd. Bombay', 2,000'00 , ' 

(11) Late Justice Ranade Charitable Trust ~ ',. .' 100'00; 
(12) ;Late R. B; R. R. Kale Dharmadaya,Trust~ . 100'1lQ-

(13) Sums below &S. 25/- , 30·00 

Total &s. 59,730'0() 

400'00 

505·00 

500·00 

3,480'00 

4,885'00 

soo·oo 
101·00 
101·00 
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4. Shri Basudcv Modi. Nayasad'k, Cuttack ,ilOO-. 
.100·00 
100·00 
100·00 

S. Shri laharimall Gajananda, Bakharabad, Cuttack 

6. Rani Saheba of Darpani., Chandinichouk, Cuttack 
',. Bhima Ice FactorY &; Floor Mills, RSDibat. Cu~tack ' 

, ' , d' • 

Total &S. 1,102 ',00 
!._ ."I .......... ~ 

Gokbale Childreo's Home, Narsaonapeth, SrikakuIaJQ {A. P.} , 
I.,Shri Velukilupulu Sangham 1,000,00 
2. Shrj,T. V. K~ Brothers, (Rice Mill) , ' '60:00 

3. Shri Rama Rice Mill 6(1'00 
4.Shri Narasimha Rice Mill ~:OO 

, 5. 8hri Venketaswar Rice Mill 

6. Sums below Rs. 25/-

-

'60'00 
32'110 

Total Rs. '1,252'00 

ServBDIII of India SocietY, Chondwar Centre 
1. Sir Dorabji Tata T~t, Bombay,; ( Through)l. ;I. ~.,,_ 

- ,I, "Oris Centre ~ _,1000'0,0 ,.. sa, ~ , 
2. The Hindust3.n Ch;ltity'1'rust,CaIcutta, 1.( ThrougK " " . 

, S. I. S. Orissa Centre) 500·00 
3. Sums below Rs.25/- ' "'17'/·00 
4. Sums below RS.I0/- ,~4'~S 

" ,total Rs., 2,261.' ~~ 
nakkar Bap. Ashram, Rayag8lla;. Dist. I«&pnt , ' : .? 

,I. Received from Shri Ch. Sitaram Swamyt.owardll " ;, 
': tho construction of Girls' Hostel , , .( Ie i' ,::~,_350;!IO 

2. The Hindustan Charity Trust, Calcutta (Througlj 
, S. I. S. Orissa ~tie. Cu~!ack ~ , i 2,001)·00 

,500,00, 

;,100·00. 
100·~ 

7S'~ 
SO·OO 

3. Dc: B. D. Panda - ~ -, , ' , , " .. ,", ;-: 
4. Shrllamiina Mandingi " 

" 5. Shri Seneya Sarka,. 
6. Shri Ch. Si taram SWanlY 
7. Shri M. Kameya 

, 8. Sums below ~. 25/-

... ::.' 

..i: . 

" ,1,541'00 
':l .~," 'tWo.- - , 

,- i To1&1 ~'(!"I; ,6,716·~ 
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Stnants of Judi. Society,' Bomba,. BraDcb 
, l:Bimk of"'India . l/, ':.1 .•. u. 2,500.00 

1)'2: Lady Hirlihai C. Jeha~~r Chari~blc' T~1l9t I" . -""1,00.0'00 
If . I , ,_, • ,i J • ~ I fl.. '. _ .I' I " • l~l. 

3. Hindustan lover Ltd. 1,000 -00 
t "f \" 

'.4. Shri MahalakshiniTemple Charities 1,000-00 

S. The'Simbll Sylvester Miranda Charitable'T~st I 251·00 
,,' I r' -,', , ", I' . ','j 
. 6. The' Simon Sylvester Miranda Charitable Trust . 251 ~OO 

:;,'~;KilliCk Nixon Ltd. • ,,'I I: 100,00 

f..ll~ S,Ympathiser 60·00 

I 9.Sympathiser ., .60·00 

\JIO. Shri G. A. Kamtekar ' .. , " 25·00 

1.!l,Below Rs.25/- ., 10·00 

.; Total, Rs •. , , 6,251,00 

Servants of India &ciety U.'P: Branch, Allahabad 
'tBy AdarsIl Ka~ya ionio; High School, Bazpur, 

" . ." " . , Nainitial 
n~' ! ! ,- J '.' •• 

,~By The Bazpur Co-operative Sugar Factory:.Ltd." .. 
10,000'00 
9,392'5S 
1,200'00 
6,800·00 

'3. By Xhatema Centres, Nainital 
'4::8y Bazpur Centres, Naintal 
S: By Ba1 Niketan Sarasa, Allahabad'· 
6. By SilthamCentre, Mirzapur .. -
'1. By JUnior High School, Mwrj,ut' 

Baz~.ur 

. (; . 

8 By Salkhan ~ I,' 1,,', .. ',1;,,; _"'1/" 

. """ 
9. By Konhdar Centre, Allahabad . ,(,. 

,', 4,050'00 
3,792'17 
2,766'S6 
2,572'10 
2,018'00 
1,958'00 

10. Sisona Centre (in Sitarganj Tahsil, Dist. Nainital) 
11. By Siltham School, Muirpur 
12. By Harijan &: Adivasi Hostel-Muirpur" :. 

'Ii; 
13. By Xhantara, Dispensary, Mirzapur 
14. Konhdar Dispensary, Allahabad 
15. By Primary Schools for Boys-Lerua, Mirzapur 
16. By Fulwari Dispensary; Mirzapur 

1,648'00 
, 316'00 

350·00 
, 592·50 

486·00 
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17. By Primary Schools for Boys, Atara,i1a 
, ) , , i ~ 4· J' ~ 

18. By " " " .. Rampur 

19. By .. .. .." ,. Malua 

20. By Womens' Welfare Centre Sarsa. Bharatganj, 
, ~'+ Allahabad 

300·00 / 

300·00 

300'00 

275·00 

21. .. .. .. , . Delaunha, Allahabad 275·00 

22. " .. .. 
23. ,;' .. .. 

.. 

.. 
Muirpur. Mirzapur 

'Dudhi 

275·00 

iis·oo 
24. By Harijan and Adivasi Hostel~alkhan 

25. By Women!' 'Welfare' Centre. Sarsa,' Allahabad 

26. By Primary Schools for Boys-Scndur, Mirzapur 
~' . j ' . , ,': ' 

27. Shahapur Khurd Dispensary,AIIahabad, ' 
•• • j' .. '. -. :.) 

A ') 

230·0($ 

213·5~ 

150·00 

166'oq 
28. By Girls' ,,Primary Sahool Newada. ·Allahabad,,,, I· IS(}'OO 

29. .. . ,': . .. .. > ;: 

3D •.•• .. " 
31 • .. .. " 

.. Nargarh, , IUd 

,,' Suraicha. ',- :"/ 

.. Mamoli 

"<oJ"? :"" 

" 

• ISO'OO 

lSO·OO 

IS0'00 

12, ~ "",,, ;1 o. ShahapilrKhurci; Allahabad 150·00 

33 ... Primary Schools for Boys-Bhabhaich. Mirzapur 'IS0"00 

94.;." .. ,,;.'" KusumbIia..' Mirzapur 150'00 
F .,<' .,; -f - • ... i ':. ~ 

35. .. "0' ~. ..~, -Raja, Sarai " 15y' OQ 

36." .0,,' h" < :,; " .. -Bhaluhi, " IS0·oo 

37 ... 

38 ... 

39 ... 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" ,,' 
" 

40.' ~~" " 

,. .,"··:.....Sawa Kund 

,)i .. " -KlrWani' - ' .. " 
!' ,,";. 

..' -InjiuJ .. 
. , . . .,'J' Or, 

., -'-Kunda Dih 
, "~I 

.. .. , 
41. ,. ;". . .,~ '-} 1" -1" ,--::-Bafj Nath~ " 
42,.. Primary Schools for Boyi-->-Kotwa ' ,I '. . , 

43. .... .. .. .....:.:Oeo Injani 

f • , ~ 

IS0'00 

t50·00 

" lso·ad 
150'00 

, IS0·00 

'15(}·OD 
,,. , • t 

159'O~ 

. 74.768'95 
-'--



CONSTITUTION 

0' THB 

Servants of India Soci~ty 

The following Constitution has been a,dopted for the 
Society· :-

1. The Society shall be called ",The Servants of India 
Socl,ety n. 0 ' , " 

, " 
2. The objec~ of the Society are'to train national mis-

sionaries for the service ofIndia and to promote, by all con
stitutional means, the interests of the Indian people. 

'3. ine Society will consist of (a) a First 0 Member or 
President; (b) a Vice-President;' (e) Ordinary Member's; 
and (d) Members under Training. 

4. The First Member or ,President will be the head of the 
Society. 

,j 

" S. Every member, on admission, shall undergo a special 
training for a period of five years. During the period, he will 
be known as a • Member under Training '. When a Member 
under Training has completed his five years' discipline, he wiD 
be styled as an • Ordina~ Member '0 of the Society.' 

6. Subject to Rule 12, 12A, and 13, every member of the 
Society shall be a member for life. 

7. The First Member or President. assisted by a CounciJ,. 
shall manage the affairs of the Society in accordance with the 
Bye-laws framed for the purpose. The Council shall consist 
of the Vice-President, the Senior Members of the Branches and 
three Ordinary Members elected annually by the members o( 
the Society, the retiring 'Members being eligible for re-election. 

• ~ ~ U>f has been adopted as its nam. in the vemacularl. 
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U, c: 8. No person win be' admitted'as a meinberot the society 
unless his admission is recommended by the CoUncil' and 'the 
recommendation accepted by the, First Member or PreSident.. j' I 

, - 9.. Every member at the 'Wile ~f <~missi~n shalll ~e ,~ 
folloWIng seven vows:- " , . 

" 

.. ' '" ' " J 

( i) The country shall always be the ~t in lilY 
thought and I will give to her service the best 
that is in me. , 

• ,< ii ) In serving the country I will seek DO pe1'lOnal 
advantage for myself. -

(iii l I will regard all IndianS as brothers and 'work 
for the advancement 'of all without distinction of 
caste or creed:, ' , 

(iv) i will be Content with such' provisiOll for myself 
and my family, as the Society may be able to 
Jpake. I will qevotepo part of my energies to 
earning money forfDyse1f •. " .:!, ;: " 

( v) I will lead a pmy personal .life. , 
( vi) I will engage in no.; personal quarrel with any 

one. 
(vii) I will always keep in view the aims of the Society 

and watch over its interests with the utmOst zeal, 
doing all I can to advance its work. I will never 
do anything which is inconsistent with the objecta 
of the Society.., 

10. Every Member under Training shall, 'during .the, tim, 
that he is nnder training, place himself under, the entire guidance 
and control of the First Member OJ:! President, I and ' shall, do 
such work and devote himself to such. studies as ,the First 
Member or President may direct. 

11." An Ordinary Member may be'sent by the First Membet 
or President and Council t6 any part of :rnma 'on special duty 
or for general work in connection with the' Society. He will 
be bound to do the work assigned tp kim under the I general 
direction of the First Member or President and Council and shall 
obey ,orders and instructions that may be received from them. 

• Tbe ita1icioed words to be omitted ir tb_ be DO ramily. 
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vI. ;!,2.',rhe ~ociety may rele~ a member ~rom its yo~ and 
l'ermit J1imi~o resign h!s membership on the groun\\ of contillued 
ill-health on Jor , other" sufficient ,.cau!lej ona recommendatioq to 
thiieffect being made by ~he cOun6i1,with the conculTence of 
ndt les~ than three-fourths of the members of the Society, and 
the recommendation being accepted by the First Member or 
President. 
1" .' 

12A. rhe Society may, in exceptio nal circumstances, permit 
a member to retire after thirty years' approved service or on 
the attainment of the age of seventy after twenty-five years' 
approved service, on a recommendation to that effect being made 
by the Council, with the concurrence of not less than three
fourths of the members of the Society, and the recommendation 
being accepted by the First Member or President. A member 
so permitted shall cease to be a member of the Socie~ . 

. -.~ !., 

13. The Socie~ may remove the name of any member 
from its roll of members on a recommendation to that effect 
being made by the ChuncH,with the concurrence of not 'less than 
three-fourths of the members of the Socie~, and the 

, recommendation being accepted by the First Member or President. 
ne Socie~ will not be bound ,to disclose the reasons for such 
,removal. 
1'" , ' 

, ' ".14. (a)" The, .First Member}Vill hold office for life. 

(b) It will be the duty of the First Member to 
recommend in writing to the Council the name of three Ordinary 
Members out of wh01ll the members of the Society shall 'eiect a 
successor to .. him as First Member on a vacancy occurring. If no 
anch recommendation has been received by the Council when tho 
vacancy occurs, the members of the· Society may elect any 
Ordinary Member or in the absence of a suitable Ordinary 
Member, 'any member to succeed ~ .First Member. 
'. ' " .J 

" . (c) In case, however, it appears undesirable to elect a 
First Member,the members may elect one of the members to 
be President of the Society for a period of three years. 

'Cd)' TIl~ members of the Society shall elect an Ordinary 
Member to be Vice-President of the Society for three years. 
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(e) The First Member Or President may, notwithstind,", 
ing any other rule, delegate any of his functions to'the Vice
President and, d1l;ring tbe absence ,of the Vjce-~i~enqrom 
India to any .. other Ordinary, Member. '. .,' , ' r, 1 

(f) 'The Council of, the Society sh~ appoint ,~ne;. of.; 
the Ordinary Mllmbers to be the Secretary of the Societyl !. r J " 

15 • • 'When a vacancy occurs in Jhe, First, Membership or 
Presidentship of the Society"the ,Council ,shall, Illlercise all thet 
powers vested by the Rules in the"ifjrst, Member, or President 
singly or, till! First Member. or Presideat au.d ~ncil. until such 
time as a pew First,Member ,or President :,is duly :elected" 
and any act do~ l1y th!; Council during such t.iml: shall be deemed' 
valid, provided that the Council takes steps with all reasonable 
dispatch to arrange ,for' the election ar'. new: Filst'Member or 
President under rule 14 (by or 14 {c); -as the' cue maybe: " 

,J~' _, _~;,- _.~' I ' j. ~",> '{'j ."~ . t' ~.: .• 
16. In special circumstances the First Member-<!r~~residenh 

and, Council may exempt, for reasons to be recorded in writing, 
any member, of the Society from'the operation, :or:an:ji'hIlc' Save 
Rule 9. cr', ' c. ' , " I' ", , 

;,-,-,1. ; .. "(( '1',,: t"";r 6)'i:",,ij .. 
'17" ~ ,applicant, for )I1embers.hip, may be ,J:'Cquired to pan 

through a period of probation before admission,'and may in that 
case be enrolled as a Probationer"en'sachterms and for.: such 
period,' as the First. Membllr :01) ,President, and. Council may .. 
cietermine. ~1' , , I fI :'"L '_ .. j •.. J 

18.''Ibe First Member or President and Couneil may remove 
the name of any Probationer from "hlliist of Probationers befor4 
the expiry of the pc:riod of probation.., ,The; Society Will n\)t be" 
bound to disclose the reasons for su,cb removaL, " . 

19; The F"1(St ~:mber or Prel!ident and CounciL'may admit 
any perso~ who. in their opiniolli. is, capable of ,being trained 
to assist members of the, Society; ~ their work and wI!-o, i., 
prepared to devote his life ,to: luch , : work, "u'a Permanenl 
Assistant or the Society,. ,on such terms as the First, Member or, 
President au.d Council may c!eterDlinl!., , ,; f " 

, 20. A Permanent Asslstiurt' iDay,; oJ grounds, or' special 
fitness and after a period or approved serVice of Dot lc$s Ih.n 



. three years, ,be admitted a9 Member 'under Tr!lining, by tho First 
Member .. ~ .president and Council. ' ! 

. l '21." The First Memheror President and Council 'may 
remove the name of any' Permanant Assistant from the list of 
PeTlllailent 'A.ssistants of the' Society. The Society will not be 
bound tl? disclose tlie reasolls for'such'·removal •. 

:n;'ne Fast Member or President and Council mayadmit 
anY Jlerson, who is in full·sympathywith the objects of tho 
Society and is' prepared to devote 'himself to such work as may 
be assigned to him; for tbe benefit of the SOCiety, as an Attache of 
the SocietY.' on stich term9 and under such 'COntrol as the First 
Member:or President ,and Council may determine. ':" 
#:~')' "7 i.,' '..," J .~; 

],23 .• : :fhe )~i~t ,tvlembar or, President. and, Counci,l' may 
remove. the na'Illl. ,of any. Attache fro III the list; of Attaches oC 
the Society: The Society \ViU not be bound to disclose the reasons 
fdr such ·removal.·· ": i ',. ,,'. • '.,. , ,,' 

" ' 24. i: Tlte, ,,First MelJl~r 0r President and Council may enrol,; 
any person who is in full sympathy with the object 9f the Society' 
alld ~~o is prep~~d to .. devot~ ~,po~tion ~ri ~is time and res?urces 
to the lurth~ranceof Its work as aa ASSOCIate of the SocIety. 

1: ' ... : . .:. . d') ,Ti .. >','1.. ... ( t-,'I. : . i! I.', ,! - ,.' ' 

':" 25.") Probationers, .! :Pe'tll18lnent" "'Assistilllts," Attaches" and 
A$sociate!J willi bal/e no vO-ice in the management of the affairs ot 
tbe Society and no interest in the, Society's property .or funds. 

'f<25.AII broperty' oftbe S6cietyshall1i:Ioog 'to the Society 
iIHts borporate' ch!rraeter; !!li:l r no ni~m"er' Tn 'his individual' 
capacity no'f tfie heirs, execUtors or assignees 'Of allY member'shaIJ 
have any right to;aliypcirtidnofit. '. ~i', erA-, " i, Ii' . 

", 27. (a) Thit Pr0pertf Of ,thll' SocietY, fwli6tlieiiinmovalile or 
m9vable,incTuding stocks;Nnds; shates'and othetseoarities and' 
all other propertydthclfwise veste:l in ortianst'etted' to 'the ,Society 
as trustee or in any other/capaCity/shall be'held iIi t~e name of 
the S'ociety'or the Gove'rniiig-aody ai t:onstituted-'under Rule'"" 
and shall remain under the?"igeliiiral t:otitrol~ "IJUpCi'YiSiOD and· 
manage,mc9t ~f t~e Firs~ r Me.wPrrJPfJr;re~d~nt,~~ t~, Spciety for 
~e time, bein!!: and the . .rAUDel)., '1 ' ' . 

I'd • 1_'r.(. o!::-:-,,.II r;qf. ( . ...,1 
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(b) AU arrangements, deeds;conveyanceS,kninlcts, 
transfers or other instruments relating to the sale, transfer or other' 
transactions or dealings enterc;d in to by the ~ocie1;Y or to which 
the: Society is a party, whether relating to the property, whether 
immovable or movable, belonging to the SoCiety or held by the 
Society as trustee or in any other capacity, shall be made, signed, 
sealed, delivered or executed, by such person or personS as the First, 
Member Or President and Council may from time 'to time appoin,t; , 
For the pnrpose of this rnle any authority given by the ; First: 
Member or PresideDt under his signature alone authorising any 
person or persons to enter· into, make, sign;' deliver' or execljle: 
any ~ or instrument, contract or transfer' -'and' 'recording the: 
fact . that such authority Is given with the 'approval of 'the~ 
Council shall be deemed sufficient ana valid authority to' 'such 
person or persons to execute the several rights, powers ":and' 
authorities thereby lriiven to, hilll, or them.. For ,all payments 
reoeived by or made t8 the'SociceY'the roieeipt ortbe!: Secretary 
or slichpersonor perSbns. as the First Member or 'President and.' 
Conncil inay froni tim'e 't(ninleappoint ~han be ~aIld and com~ 
plete diScharge to thciparty iDa'idngsuch J;laYnient. '. • " '< 

(e) 'rhe Society shall beat liberty to -invest the 
surplus funds in its. hands in the securities aut~o~i~edbfJhe Indian 
Trusts Act' or'iIi, the purchaSe of such tandei!(·proJle,J.:ti¢S~f- !Lnl(, 
tenure as the First Mllmber 0f.I'f(lsident and <;:o~Il,C~' 'ma,! 1;:0111,_ 
time to time determine;. ," "" '~ . - , .-, :>1', r}t. I 

" ~", ~ _ \~ ... l .,~:.,. " ",,_" 
(d) SubjeCt to- the conditions in respect of properties ( if 

any) entrusted to the Society and earmarked for specific objects, 
if and .whenever it is found expedient 'or necessary, the First 
Member or President and Council shall be at liberty to deal with 
the properties belonging to the Society, whether movable or 
immovable, by sale, mortgage, ,lease., or pledge thereof or other
wise. All deeds, documents, agreements, mortgages, contracts or 
transfers in respect of the properties so sold" mortgaged, leased, 
or pledged or otherwise dealt with shall be executed~as provided 
in clause 27 (b> hereof. 

28. In all suits brought by or against the Society, tho 
Society shall be represented by the First Member or President 
or such other person or persons nominated or appointed by the 
First Member or President for that purpose. 
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,~9, . The Society shall not be dissolved by th" death,secession 
or removal of any member. ," "" .. ' 

" . 30.' The f'irst Member or President may wit4' the concurrence 
of Ii majority of the Ordinary Members of the Society, make, alter 
or, rescind any Bye-law or Bye-laws for (1) the management of 
the affairs of the Society and ,the conduct . of its pusiness i 
(2) the custody, disposal and control of the funds of the Society i 
(3) the provision t.o, be made for members ·of the Society and; 
their families, the grant of special allowance to them in special 
circumstances. and of pensions, to members retiring under, Rule 
12A;(4) the grant of leave to memberS of the Society; (5) the 
grant of allowances to Permanent Assistants .and ,Attaches of ~he 
SocietY,; (6) the carrying out in. other ~ays of th~objects of 
t~e SocietY. . '.' ' ' 
. - , . .. . ,(,,' -' ' . ~ . -:.' 

,31. Tlie First Member ,or Prcsidentand Council shall have, 
powers~. take whatever steps that may ~ ,cleemed neces~ in: 
the Interestof the SocietY provided that, they are not incOns~tent) 
with ,the objects of the Society or' with tpe provisi\>ns or spirit. 
of any of the ,Rules, or Bye-laws '~~ the .~e in!orcc;:' , 

f. 32.' No ;alteration shall be made in this Constitution unless: 
it 'is reCommended by the Council ,with the concurrence of not 
less than threc-fourths of the members of the .Society and .the 
recommendation is accepted by the First Membcr or President. 

. -". ' • :... : -,' ! 

o!: s;.afa .... 



The following Bl'C'-Laws have been made' under Rule 30 -:......: 

; 1. The Society; .shall, as, circumstances permit. establish 
Branches fur work in different, parts of the country:· At . the! 
head· _of . each Branch there shall be a -Senior Member, whose! 
appointment and removal shall vest in the First Member or 
President and Council. He . will be an ex-officio member of 
the CounciL The affairs of eacD, Branc1i shall be' managed by. 
a Board consisting of the Senior Member and the' Ordinary' 
Members belonging to it. 

", . . 

2. (a) Every Member under Training will be granted an 
allowance of Rs. 225 a month of the first year, Rs. 230. for 
the second year of the training and thereafter . he wilL get. an 
increment of Rs. 10 annually in his allowance until he reaches 
the maximum of Rs. 350 at the end of 14 years of his member
Ship of the Society. 

(b) A rent allowance not exceeding Rs. 50 a month OI, 

the actual rent paid, if less, will be granted to members, in case 
there arc; no quarters available on the premises of the Society. 

_ . (e) Permanent' Assistants will be paid such' aliowance' 
as the Council of the Society may' determine. J. . • .. ' 
. " " ' 

(d) Every Probationer wi\( be -given an allowance or 
Rs. 200 a month during the period of his probation. . 

(e) Every Member under Training, who may be deputed 
t" work in the City of Bombay, will be paid Rs,. 5 as Bombay 
Allowance until he becomes, an Ordinary Member, . 

. '(f) In case of serious iIIness, Members may be paid by 
the Branches, on the recommendation of the Senior Members,' 
the whole or part of the medical fees and medicine charges. 

3. Notwithstanding any provision in' Bye-Law- No.2, the 
First Member or President and Council may, after due inquiry 
S. 8 
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and for sufficient cause, at Ii meeiina or the Council at which no 
less than four members are present, reduce by not more than 
half the allowance for a period not exceeding one year at a 
time but in no case for more than two consecutive yellrs. 

4. (a) A Member under Training is entitled to two months' 
leave every year, which may be granted by the First Member at 
President. and if the applicant is attached to a Branch by the 
Senior Member of the Branch .. 

(b) Ordinary M~mb~rs are imtitle:i to Ii month's leave 
every year. Senior Members may grant leave for one month 
alld the First Member at President for three months and the 
First Member or President and Council for longer periods. 

(c) Ordinary Members of the Madhya ~radesh ahd Behar 
are entitled to one month and teri days' privilege leave if they 
go on leave all tlie 1st of May. 

(d) Ali Members are entitled to ~wenty days' casual 
leave in a year. 

(e) Both casual and. privilege leave ml<ntioned above 
will only be sanctioned if the work of the Society permits. 

5~ (a) The life of a membet enroll~d after june 12, 1962, 
will on admiSSion, be assured by the Society, in favour of the 
First Member or President for the time being for It sum of 
Rs. 5,000 only, Rs. 5,000 being payable at death. If no Insurance 
Company accepts the life of any Member for assurance, the First 
Member or President. and the Council may make such other 
arrangements as they deem fit to secure, in the case of such a 
Member, the object of this B'ye-Law. 

(b) On the death of a member whose life has been assur; 
ed for Rs. 3,OO() under Bye-Law No. S (a) as it stood· on iune 
I, 1962, the First Member or .President shall pay only Rs. 3,000 
on the life.po~cy of the deceasCd., to such person or persons as 
the deceased Member may, by will or otherwise in writing have 
directed. In addition, the president shall payout of the revenues 
of the Society an· additional sum of Rs. 2,000 as ali ad hoc 
grant to sueh person or persons. 
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In the absence of such directiollj the First Member or Presi
dent and Council shall have power to determine whether tho 
amount recovered may be paid to any person or persons belong.; 
ing to the family of the deceased, and if so, to whom. 

In this Bye-Law, the word .. Member" includes i. Me.ulber 
who has been permitted to retire und~ rule 12 A. 

6. The First Member or President and Cou~cil may grant, 
in 8p\lCiaI circumstance, a special allowance to a member or a 
Permanent AssiStant suitablo to the requirements of his case. . 

riA. The First Me~ber or President atiJ Council may 
gralit to Ii Member who is permitted to !'etire under Rule 12A 
such pension ail they consider suitable to the requirementS or his 
case. In case, however, such a. member actS hi a manner 
prejudicial to the interests of the Society, the First Member or 
President and Council may withhold it from him. 

7. If a Member's connection mtll Society is terminated 
under Rule 12 or Rule 13, he and his family shall forfeit all claim 
to the benefit secured to him or them under these Bye-Laws. 

8. The funds of the Society may be deposited in the Banks 
approved by the Council, and the accounts shall be in the name 
of the Society, its Branches, Centres and Business Concerns as 
the case may be, and be operated upon by such persons and in 
such manner as the Council may decide from time to time. 

9. (a) When the Firsr Member or President and Council 
resolve to enrol anyone as Associate, the fact will be Communi
cated to the person concerned by the Secretary. 

(b) In case, any application for Associationship is rejected 
the Society will not be bound to disclose' the reasons. 

(c) A Branch may. where practicable, ascertain. the 
opiuion of the Associates assigned to it in respect of any new 
schemes of work contemplated by it and in respect of any question 
of policy to be laid down by the Society on occasions when 
momentous questions are before the country. 
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" (d) 'An assoc.iate will so conduct .himself as not to 
c:ompromise the position of the Society, but further its aims and 
interests. , , , 

(e) Associates will' be kept informed by the Headquarters 
of the Society about the progress of the work form time to time ; 
will be invited to attend the anniversary of the foundation day;' 
will be allowed to use the libraries of the Society at the Head
q1lll11:ers and at the Btanches;: may b'e invited to 'attend sPecial 
session and be allowed to' reside, if room be available, at the' 
Headquarters or the Branches for purpose of study or work. 

, ' , (f) ,Th~ J>resident and Council, mlj.y remove the name of 
ali Associate from the list of Associates maintained at tho Head
q1lll11:ers on a recommendation to that effeCt beuig received from 
the Branch to which the Associate is assigned. The Society will 
not be bound to disclose the ,reasons for such removal. 
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WORK OF THE SOCIETY AT A GLANCE 
N aturll of Work 

Public Affairs 

Journalism 

Social : 
Education 

Social Service 

.Aborigines 

Rural Uplift & Local Self
Government 

Distress Relief 

Business Concerns 

Pandit Kunzru, 
Shri Mani, Shri Ambekar, 
Shri Gokhalc, 
Shri Venkataraman. 

Shri Mani, Shri Desai, 
Shri Ajgaonkar. 

Pandit Kunzru, Shri Desai, 
Shri S. S. Misra, 
Shri Ajgaonkar. 

Pandit Kunzru, 
Shri Venkataraman, 
Shri R. S. Misra, 
Shri Kakade, 
Shri S. S. Misra, 
Shri S. S. Ajgaonkar. 

Shri Venkataraman, 
Shri R. S. Misra, 
Shri M. Sahoo. 

Shri Desai, 
Shri Venkataraman, 
8hri Gupte, 
8hri 8. 8. Misra, 8hri Kakade. 

Shri R.8. Misra, Shri Kakado. 

. 8hri R. 8. Gupte 
(A. B. Press, Poona). 

8hri S. 8. Ajgaonkar 
(B. V. Press, Bombay). 


